
NOTABLE WEEK MORE LIGHT 15 
f°R ENGLAND

M’BRIDE BUSY 
SELECTING HIS 

NEW CABINET

Budget fight To Reach 
In final Rejection Of 

> Bill By House Of Lords 
This Week.

Acti^ Discounted But 
At fever 

%Man§1SeVélopmen ts 

Are Anxioesly Awaited.

V With Special Agent Tingley 
Away The Opportunity To 
Converse Freely Has Come 
And The Business Unearthed

Trouble Foreshadowed In Gen
eral Gomez Failure To Car
ry Out Fusion Promises— 
Conservatives In Arms.

THE SCHEME IN ITS
DETAILED WORKING

SCHEME TO DEPOSE
PRESIDENT ON FOOT

Meeting Of Executive Called 
For Wednesday—The Like
ly Additions To The Ministry 
—Liberals To Decide.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Nov. 28.—Special Agent 
A. J. Tingley’s absence from the city 

yesterday gave ample opportunity for 
those connected with the pass scandal 
to converse freely on the sltuatiofTand 
they took advantage of it. One of 
the pass purchasers arrived in the city 

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 28.—Special Thursday night. During the evening 
meeting of the McBride government and following day, he had conversa- 
executive will be held Wednesday, tlons with some of the principals, 
by which date all Ministers excepting He claims to have purchased only 
Hon. Dr. Young will have reached the three passes at half-fare, obtaining 
capital. Arrangement of ministers his, as he alleges from a reporter, 
will be announced a few weeks later. it is understood that 

H. H. Watson, of Vancouver, may clerk in the master mechanics office, 
be taken into the cabinet as well as who is now in Boston spending a few 
W. R. Rpss, of Fertile. A Liberal weeks, claims that he was not the 
convention Is to be called shortly only one handling passes 
when the course of the opposition statement is no doubt correct, as he 
under the existing circumstances will holds or did hold In his possession, a 
be decided. It is probable that Mr. paga from gt. John to Truro, filled in 
Brewster will resign the Alberni seat by another party, 
to permit the placing of party leaders __
should John Oliver reconsider hl. de- A young man whose „ame need not 
termination to withdraw from politics be monUoned he,e, met the clerk and 

Premier McBride will go to Van- S(aie(j that he Is going to Oagetown 
couver Monday to give evidence in 
the case of Green vs. World, and 
shortly after will visit Yale to confer 
with his constituents. He will hold 
Victoria seat, throwing Yale open.

Havana, Nov. 28.—Not since the 
downfall of the administration of 
President Palma has the political at
mosphere of Cuba been more obscur « 
and more laden with suggestions of 
trouble than it is at the present. The 
re-established republic is scarcely nine 
months old and already rumors have 
become persistent that some way Is 
being sought to work the retirement 
of President Gomez, either by persua
sion or compulsion and to place Vice 
President Zayas at the head of the na

London, Nov. 27.—The coming week 
will be memorable in the parJiament- 
ary annals of Great Britain. A major
ity of the Lords, despite the warnings 
of such experienced politicians as Lord 
Rosebery and Lord Balfour of Bur
leigh, have decided to withhold their 
consent to the budget, and it is a fore
gone conclusion that Lord Lansdow-ne’s 
motion to reject the finance measures 
will be carried by a large majority. 
But while the result is foreseen inter
est in the debate remains undlminish- 
ed. and the speeches to be delivered 
Monday and Tuesday, preceding the 
division are eagerly anticipated. Vis
count Morley, Secretary of State for 
India, will re-open the discussion when 
the House of Lords convenes Monday, 
and he will be followed by Lord Cur- 
zon former viceroy of India, providing 
the latter has recovered then from his 
illness. Then the financiers will have 
their say, Lord Rothschild speaking 
on behalf of the Unionists and Lord 
Swaythling for the Liberals. Earl 
Cawdor and the Earl of Crewe will 
make the principal speeches on Tues-

v

When General Gomez récelved the 
post of chief magistrate from Gover
nor Magoon,
President Za
shoulder with those of the president 
in the determination to give the new 
administration a fair trial. That they 
regard the trial as a failure, is evi
denced by their manifest issued short 
ly before the reconvening of 
gress, in which they declared their 
intention of beginning an active cam
paign against the administration. This 

, . - . .... resolution. of the national committee
for a few days. The clerk says: \ou wa8 confirmed at a mass meeting a 
had better see the doctor. He may few days ago when the administration 
have something for you.” The advice was fiercely attacked by the most 
is taken, and the party seen, looks prominent orators of the party, 
over several envelopes, and finally The Conservative opposition h-s not 
comes to the required pass which yet manifested itself decisively in the 

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 27.—Though reads “Truro to St." John and return.” Congress, which leuds to tbf> Impres 
Alberni last night was conceded to The young man goes to St. John, and sion that considerable negotiation is 
Brewster, a Liberal, there appears to returning, goes as far as Sackville, going on, either with the view of com
be no certainty. At 11 o'clock a getting off there, he naturally holds Ing to terms with the administration 
steamer arrived from Yanada with his pass and returns to Moncton. The or forming a coalition with the faction 
figures of the gulf island vote which inquiry comes up and the young man of Vice-President Zayas. That such 
now makes the standing of the candi- asks the clerk if there is anything a coalition is among the possibilities 
dates: Brewster, 194; Morgan, 191/ wrong about his pass, and produces is shown by the continuance of 
There are several small places to (he end not handed in. The clerk gets strained relations between the presl-

this, saying that it may be of use to dent and the vice-president. As lead- 
him, as he did not fill it In, and he ers of the two great divisions of the 
can identify the writing which will Liberal party they have always been 
show that he was not alone in the pass rivals, though Dr. Zayas relinquished 
business. On Monday the 15th, the hla aspirations to the presidency at 
clerk and the pass veudpt. held a cou- *he beginning of the last catnpaign. 
versât ion, but It is supposed that the ' Probably the most serious condition 
former has reported the matter to that the president is now facing is tha* 
Mr. Brady. The vendor of passes resulting from the failure of his ef 
claims that he did not fill in the name ‘orts to effect 
T. Evans, but does not deny the other Y^en„ **■ part 
Part. The young traveller apparently 
used the pass in good faith, and no
doub, .l,o«8ht It all right to do so It STS&
is claimed by the pass issuers that __7 K/ .. .r n,ng °r the distribution of offices un-the matter is fixed. However, they der the new administration, mutual 
may know Chlel Tingley a mission In dlstrust was re-established, each side 
Boston. contending tenaciously for its share.

The fact is that passes have been startled the Liberal leaders by ad- 
misused for four or five years and a dressing them a letter in which he 
certain local trader is said to have stated that so far as he was official- 
offered them for sale some few years ly concerned, he had decided to con

sider fusion as an accomplished fact, 
and he would in the future make ap
pointments to his cabinet without any 
reference to the particular faction of 
the Liberal party to which the ap 
pointee might have belonged.

The attitude of the president was 
particularly objectionable to the Zay- 
istas because the important post of 
secretary of state was recently made 
vacant by the resignation of Justo 
Garcia Velez, a prominent member 
of the faction and it was feared that 
the president would seize the oppor 
t unit y to fill with one of his own 
supporters. The incident has served 
to defer the accomplishment of fu

Another disquieting feature of the 
situation is the renewal of agitation 
for the formation of a negro party. 
For some weeks past Havana lias 
been the Mecca for local colored lead
ers from all sections of the island, 
who have come to confer with Sen
ator Monta del G ado. president of the 
senate, an acknowledged leader of his

The grievances of the negroes Is 
that they have not been given the 
number of offices to which they feel 
they «fire entitled. Monta is known to 
have presidential aspirations and as 
his term in the senate will soon ex
pire, it is more than likely that he 
will demand a cabinet position.

the former
the followers of Vice- 

yas stood Shoulder to

>«

The story reads Con

Result Not Certain.

Continued on page 3.V,

i MRS. CLOVER ELIMINATED 
FROM MURDER MYSTERY hear from.

Waltham Police Still Baffled 
Over Laundry Man’s Death 
—Cape Breton Man Ner
vous In Confinement.

STOUT OF COLLISION4
a complete fusion be- 

isans and those of the 
For about three years 

have been in progressR. Bowers At Vineyard Haven 
After Having Been Rammed 
By Steamer Buffalo Off San
dy Hook.

Waltham, Mass., Nov. 28—With se
veral seemlnly strong points at vari
ance with each other and with minor 
details missing, the Waltham police 
and the collaborating members of the 
state police tonight admitted that they 

not as yet near the solution of 
the murder of Clarence F. Glover. 
Thev say Hattie LeBlanc's detention 
on the charge of murder is warranted. 
Tobie LeBlanc, a brother of Mrs. 
Glover, wife of the murdered man. whq 
was arrested yesterday on the charge 
of contempt of court in refusing to 
answer questions at the inquest, is 
closely watched in his cell. No person 
is allowed to enter except Chief Mc
Kenna. ■■■■■■■■
vous during the night and today. He 
will come before the court tomorrow.

Four of the brothers of Clarence F. 
Glover, the murdered man, have unit
ed in a statement in which they de- 

our, 
nefit

under the will of the dead man, had 
named to the district attorney a per- 

whom he suspected of being re
sponsible for the murder. General op- 

. inion has it that Mrs. Glover was 
I proved at yesterday's inquest to have 

been in her home at the time of the 
shooting. The tracing of a telephone 
call, occupying 45 minutes, is under 
stood to have led the police to elimin
ate ner from participation in the mur
der at the laundry.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Nov. 28.— 
The first news of a collision between 
the steamer Buffalo. New York for 
Hull. England, carrying passengers 
and freight and the schooner R. Bow
ers, South Amboy for Calais, off Sandy 
Hook on Friday morning last, was 
brought here today by the Schooner. 
The Bowerg sustained damage to her 
hull and her Jlbboom and the attach
ed rigging were carried away. Sfje Is 
not leaking. The Buffalo proceeded for 
her destination, apparently uninjured. 
No person on either vessel was hurt.

The Buffalo had just discharged 
her pilot and was to the windward of 
the Bowers.
Kelson of the schooner, his vessel 
was proceeding on her proper course 
with the wind fresh from the north
west and weather clear. He says the 
Buffalo apparently attempted to cross 
the Bower's bows. The schooner was 
struck on the port side forward, the 
steamer's great bow goughlng the hull 
above the waterline and carrying away 
the jlbboom. Two of the crew of the 
schooner leaped aboard the steamer 
when the vessels came together; fear
ful that their craft would sink. They 

afterward returned to their

Too many in on the game has had 
the effect of disclosing some valuable 
information and much more is known 
than the parties Interested are aware 
of. Some startling exposures may be 
made later on if the game continues.

to

!

INSURGENTS ENGAGED 
IN FINAL STRUGGLE

LeBlanc was very ner-

According to Captainclare that another brother Seym 
4 who was the only brother to ben

Nicaraguan Conflict Approach
ing Its End—Fighting Gen
eral Now Throughout Coun
try.-

Washington, D. C., Nôv. 28.—The 
Nicaraguan Insurgents are now en
gaged In what is expected to be the 
final grapple with the Zelayan forces, 
according to unofficial advices tonight 
reaching Salvator C’astrillo, the repre
sentative here of the Nicaraguan in- 
surrestionary forces. The advices in
dicate that fighting is in progress both 
at Rama and Greytown and that a gen
eral assault on Managua, the capital, 
will follow.

The arms and ammunition landed 
early this week from the Norwegian 
steamer Vtsteln are believed now to 
be In the hands of the insurrectionists 
and prompt use of them by Estrada’s 
forces is expected. Senor Castrillo 
pointed out tonight that it would re
quire less than three days to transport 
the munitions from Bluefields, where 
the Utsteln landed them, to Rama and 
that as soon as his compatriots were 
supplied, immediate conflict with the 
government troops was Inevitable.

The Department of State declared 
tonight it had received no advices of 
any kind from Nicaragua. All In
quiries as to the landing of marines 
on Nicaraguan territory 
with evasive 
such as to give rise to the belief that 
some force lias been put ashore to pro
tect American Interests and to recon
noitre. Just how large thl 
be or how long it mi 
be kept there could 
guessed.

schooner. ,
The captain exchanged hails as to 

the seaworthiness of their craft and 
each finding the other able to proceed, 
went on his way.

SITS GREAT BRITAIN 
ILL UBE COLONIES

SoAieitor
DeclaM$*Wkr7t

GERMAN RUSTIC . 
RECONVENES TUESDAYor Scotland 

ejection Of 
Budget Speels Ruin Of Em- NOW ADRIFTEmperor To Personally Open 

House—Speech From The 
Throne Looked Forward To 
With Interest

pire.

London, Nov. 28.—Mr. Alexander 
XJre, solicitor general for Scotland, 
speaking at Sleaford said If people 
stood for the rejection of the budget 
they would lose the colonies, for the 
colonies would cling to the Mother 
Country as long as they had respect 
for her, and they would have none for 
the Mother country which surrendered 
control of its own finances.

Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 28.—The fierce 
storm that swept the Nova 
coast last week carried away twoXal 
uable danger signals along the 
ern shore, and steamers bound/fro • 
Halifax for American and sbo 
and liners from St. John for 
and the United Kingdom are Jin gravi
danger of being carried on

Last night V. H. Harvey, agent of 
the marine and fisheries department 
at Halifax received a message from 
the light keeper at Cape Sable sta 
ing that the southwest ledge gas an : 
whistling buoy had broken adrift and 
carried away. As this 4s the most Am 
portant aid to navigation along tfa. 
coast. Mr. Harvey Immediately ordem 
the steamer Bridge-water to go ii 
search of the buoy

Tonight the matin.* and fisheries 
agent at St. John Informed the llalifa 
branch that the 
Island was adrift. \ This buoy is onl 
eighteen miles fiat a the Cape 8a* 
ledge light buojr

V : ■
Berlin, Nov. 28.—The Reichstag will 

re-convene Tuesday and the emperor 
will return to Berlin to open the ses
sion personally. The «peech from the 
throne will be delivered In the white 
bail of 'the palace and is expected to 
contain some Interesting forecasts of 
the imperial policy. The session will 
be comparatively quiet. It is believed, 
although the embltterment between 
the various parties growing out of 
financial reform legislation is still In
tense.

The Socialists are the only party 
satisfied with the oourse of events 
since the finance bilk were passed.

The deliberations In the Reichstag 
are expected to touch American af
fairs. Various points of the American 
tariff are sure to be discussed In some 
form, even if no treaty or tariff agree

ports 
all fa x

were met 
replies, but thete were ingerous

LIBERALS DETAIN s force may 
ay be Intt nded to 

not even beMANITOBA SEAT
Winnipeg, Nov. 28.—In the provln 

clal by-election held in the constituen
cy of Blrtle Saturday. T. W. Thomson, 
Conservative was defeated by George 

Malcolm, Liberal by 163 majority 
held ta fill the va- 

by the elevation 
John C. Mickle to the bench, 
last province

* 248,

CORNELL MAN WEDS
CANADIAN GIRL.

Ithaca. N. Y., Nov. 27.—W. Hubert 
Tappan of Mansfield, Ohio, who finish 
ed second for Cornell in the Inten ol 
legiate cross-country race at Boston 
last week was married nuletly In thl? 
city today to Miss Helen Matthew? 
at Toronto. Canada. '

of Hon. 
In the

I contest Mickle had a

as buoy off Set
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A

NAVAL POLICY
Veteran Parliamentarian De

clares For Naval Policy— 
Cannot Understand De
mand For Dreadnoughts.

AN INTERPRETATION
OF LAURIER’S SPEECH

Special to The Standard.
London, Nov. 28.—The Times pub

lishes a letter from Sir Charles Tup- 
per to Mr. R. L. Borden, dated the 
20th November, on the question of 
the Canadian navy, which says that 
all that is required Is that the Gov
ernment of the day should carry out 
the resolution passed in the House 
of Commons at Ottawa, last session, 
pledging Parliament to proceed vigor
ously with the construction of a Can
adian navy.

A Fearful Responsibility.
Sir Charles cannot understand the 

demand for Dreadnoughts and cannot 
avoid thinking that a fearful respon
sibility will rest on those who disturb 
or destroy the compact entered into 
at the Imperial defence conference on 
this vitally Important qu 

editorially 
Charles Tapper’s letter should contri
bute to a strengthening of the con
cord between Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Mr. Borden on the naval

The Times also 
speech of the 15th contains the true 
ideal of Imperial unity. It is not real
ly derogatory to this lofty ideal to 
say. as Laurier also said on the same 
occasion. 'Canada would have a navy 
and that navy would not go to war un
less the Parliament of Canada chose 
to send it.’ In the abstract such a 
proposition is Indisputable, 
atract it applies ^to any and eve— 
form of co-operation or contributif 
for the purpose of Imperial defence, 
but In the concrete it is certain the 
same consideration and motives which 
have served to bring about the present 
situation will also serve to maintain 
and develop it.”

says: “SirThe Times

question.” 
says: “Laurier’e

in the ah-

EVICTED STRIKERS 
SLEEP IN STREETS

Striking Poles Evicted From 
House In Ludlow, Mass., 
Guard Household Goods In 
Streets.

Ludlow. Mass.. Nov. 28— Still peace
ful. despite the brooding of 24 hours 
over the events of yesterday, the 
evicted Polish strikers and their fam
ilies today stood guard over their 
unsheltered goods, or accepted the 
hospitality of friends. Nearly all at
tended church today. Some had slept 
at the homes of friends, some had tak 
en refuge In the police station, while 
several families passed the night 
their furniture in the streets, 
have yet made an definite plans. Ex 
pressions on all sides however, reiter
ated opposition to the Ludlow Assoc

with
Few

fates, owners of the tenements which 
they had occupied as employes in the 
firm's mills.

In some of the houses where the 
homeless ones found shelter last night 
and today, like evictions are Impend 
ing. The company has served fresh 
notices upon about twenty families 
that they must leave the homes by 
Wednesday or be put out.

NO CAR SERVICE II 
WINNIPEG YESTERDAY

Prairie City Spends a Quie- 
Sunday Owing To Tie-up In 
Water Service — Factories 
Running Against Time.

Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 28.—Though 

today was the quietest Sunday observ
ed in Winnipeg for years, owing to the 
fact that no street cars operated, a 
few industrial plants were running full 
fast as the police had been instruct
ed i.ot to Interfere.

Sucb instructions were issued to 
'.he police by Alderman Cox, on behalf 
»f the police commission and the 
i*ords Day Alliance, decided to take 
-to action in the matter.

By the curtailing of the street car 
• n ice, it was possible to supply pow- 
•r to piactically the entire city and 
hough many of the factories did not 
ivail themselves of the opportunity 
hns presented, a number of Industrial 
irm* were compelled to recover a cer- 
ain amount of the time lost. These 

.inns operated from early morning to 
ate at night and one or two will con- 
inue through until 5 o’clock Monda» 
doming when power will again be 
•mporarlly shut off to run the street 
ars.
An electrical expert has arrived from 

Jew York to examine I .a Dubonnet 
!ant and decide now long it will take 
i'd the beet method to adopt in dry
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SEES TARIFF
WAR AHEAD

nilWD SITS Congressman Mann Co
unsels Washington to 
Alter Duties on Wood
Pulp.IS NOW BROKEN Declares That Canada 
Will Retaliate Uuless 
Payne Legislation Be 
Ammended.

Deputy Minister Of Labor Con
cedes Victory To Dominion 
Coal Company In Cape Bre
ton Labor Struggle.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 28.—F. A. Ackland. 

Deputy Minister of Labor, who inves 
ligated the conditions In Nova Scotia 
relative to strikes at coal mines 
brought about by the United Mini- 
Workers of America says : That tin 
strike at Glace Bay appears to be prac 
tically broken, but military force is 
likely to be ratained for some time to 
come. At Inverness the strike is still 
more definitely broken, and military 
protection is still considered desirable. 
There is a considerable number of 
men on United Mine Workers relief 
lists. At Sprlngblll no attempt it; 
made to work the mine and operations 
are apparently at a standstill 
indefinite period with a promise of 
worst results to the industry and com 
munity concerned.

Washington, Nov. 28—Congress- 
man Mann, who was chairman of the 
special committee on woodpulp and 
print paper of the last congress, and 
who prepared the provisions of these 
items as first reported to the house by 
the Payne tariff bill, but who was over
ruled by congress In the final passage 
of the tariff law. takes the position 
that the country may well be alarmed 
at the danger of a tariff war with 
Canada growing out of the tariff on 
woodpulp and print paper under the 
Payne act. .

To Introduce Bills.
Mr. 'Mann has prepared, and at the 

beginning of the forthcoming session 
will Introduce several bills relating to 
thta subject. One of his measure 
a joint resolution to postpone the ap
plication of the maximum tariff from 
April first next to January first 1911.

luttons provides 
that the maximum tariff of the United 
States shall be held not to apply to 
woodpulp and print paper imported 
from Canada.

s Is

ROCKEFELLER S ISOLATION 
BACKED OP WITH SHOT

Another of his

Mr. Mann will introduce a bill 
which provides that woodpulp and 
printing paper shall be admitted free 
of duty when Imported from Canada, 
being the product thereof, on the con
dition that Canada or the province 
In which the woodpulp or printing 
paper Is manufactured shall not forbid 
or restrict or Impose any export dpty 
or export license fee upon printing 
paper, mechanically ground woodpulp 
or wood used in the manufacture of 
woodpulp. '

The measures when Introduced will 
be referred by the speaker to the com
mittee on ways and means, but Mr. 
Mann may make a fight in the house 
to have them referred to the commit
tee on interstate and foreign 
merce of which he is the new chair
man.

Mon Who Wants To Drain Zuy- 
der Zee Is Repelled From 
Seeing J. D. With Fire
arms.

Cleveland, O.. Nov. 27.—In an un
successful attempt to gain the ear 
of John D. Rockefeller at his Forest- 
hill home, Count P. A. DeVries, noble
man, of Amsterdam, Holland, was fired 
upon twice and ejected from the 
Rockefeller mansion. Since Wednes
day the count has been making daily 
attempts to see the head of the Stand
ard Oil Company to interest him in a 
project for the draining of the Zuyder 
Zee. Wednesday and Thursday De
Vries was turned back at the gate.

Mr. Mann says that unless some leg
islation such as he proposes be adopt
ed, or a reciprocal treaty with Canada 
be agreed to, Canada smarting under 
the Injustice of the Payne tariff law 
Is likely to forbid the exportation of 
wood from 
States.

Dashed Through Gates.
Returning yesterday in a huge rent

ed automobile, DeVries approached the 
Euclid avenue entrance to the grounds 
at high speed. The gate keeper shout
ed to him to stop, but DeVries dash
ed through the gates and about the 
winding driveway toward the house at 
the top of the hill. He was fired upon 

he neared the house. Leaping from 
automobile he mounted the steps 

and entered the house followed by a 
squad of guards who came on the run. 
Before DeVries could enter Rockefel
ler’s study, however, he was collared 
by the butler and by Caretaker Knapp 
and ejected.

He then left, and according to a 
lay was fired upon 
toward the

Canada to the United

NOT MONET OUT WOODS 
REQUIRED OF OIL KING

his

The Brain Of Caesar Attributed 
To Rockefeller By New York 
Clergyman — Asks That 
Position Be Defined.

X
story told tod 
as he sped 
the excitement was at

b gate. While 
its height Mr. 

Rockefeller himself was one hundred 
yards away on the golf links unaware 
of Ihe failure of the Zuyder Zee pro
ject.

New York, N. Y., Nov. 28.—John D. 
Rockefeller's most needed contribu
tion to religion, according to the Rev. 
Dr. Oscar Haywood of this city, is 
words, not mone 
sion of bis. Dr. 
would do more than anything else to 
equalize religious differences and es
tablish a broad bond of brotherhood.

“Rockefeller has the brain of Cae
sar and unlimited moral influence,” 
said the clergyman during his sermon 
at the Church of the Covenant today. 
"Then let our most conspicuous man 
of wealth define his position with ref
erence to evangelical Christianity.'

Count DeVries is still here and has 
announced that he will make further 
attempts to see Rockefeller and will. 
If necessary, follow him to Pocantico 
Hills, his Tarrytown. N. Y.. residence 
when be goes there for the winter.

DeVries is young, handsome, well 
dressed and well supplied with funds.

Such an expres- 
aywood contends.

y-

WELLMAN DENOUNCES 
BROOKLYN EXPLODED MEME STEINHEIL IS 

REFUSED LONDON HOTELIssues Statement In Which He 
Compares Claim Of Rival 
Arctic Explorers — Cook’s 
Story Suspicious. Notorious Frenchman Unable 

To Obtain Admittance To 
Hotel In Metropolis—Leaves 
For Liverpool.

Washington, D. C„ Nov. 28.—Wal
ter Wellman, whose preparations for 
a conquest of the North Pole In an 
airship were abandoned upon the an
nouncement of the claims of Dr. 
Frederick ' A. Cook and Commander 
Robert. E. Peary, issued a long state 
ment here tonight in which he an
alyzes the narratives of the two ex-

London, Nov. 28.—Madame Stein* 
bell, who recently was acquitted in 
Paris of the charge of murdering her 
husband, arrived at Ixmdon today. 
She travelled under the name of 
Mme. Dumont. The woman evaded 
the crowd of waiting newspaper re
porters and proceeded to a boteL 
Traced to this place, ybe declined to 
— anybody and the' manager of the 
hotel, upon learning her Identity, re
quested her to leave. She took a 
train at Euston station. It Is believed, 
for Liverpool.

plorers, declaring that of Peary "pre 
else, workmanlike, consistent, cred 
ible In every particular,” and de 
nounciug that of Dr. Cook as a self- 
evident and even deliberate Impoe

“Cook’s story Is suspicious, both In 
shat it does tell and what it does not 
tell.” Mr. Wellman declares. “He I* 
generally vague and Indefinite, but 
like most men of bis class, altogether 
too precise at the wrong place. No 
where does his story ring true. It is 
always a» approximation of reality 
itrell This is true of bis figures, his 
descriptions, every thins-"

ERUPTION OVER.
Santa Cruz, Tenertffe. Nov. 28, 

The flow of lava from the craters has 
stopped and activity is now apparent 
only within the craters, which have 
cessed Iff «rape
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MIKE Eloquent Sermons 
On Christianity
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Speaks Of DurantSET. KEMPLII nun WEEK TPurse Of Gold Given To Popu- --------- --------------
lar Instructor At Close Of In- Archdeacon Armitage The Preacher At Closing Of St. Luke’s 
spection By Capt. McMillian Celebration Services Yesterday—Took Christianity, Whi* 

Saturday.

G. Bogue Smart Here On In
spection Trip Says Many Ap
plications Are Received—98 
Per Cent. Satisfactory.

Members Marched In Proces
sion Yesterday Headed By 
The Pipers—Eloquent Ser
mon By Rev. L. MacLean.

GREATMr. B. T. Nase, Home From The Fiji And Hawaiian Islands, 
Give* His Views On Building Refinery Here—Mlgh Find It 
Difficult, He Thinks. To Obtain Raw Material—Cannibal
ism Not Yet Extinct In Pacific.

It Is. As His Subject—The Great Principles Of Religion De
fined—Large Congregations Present. While Lords Mat 

Reject Budge) 
Debate Is At I 
velopments m

The most aucvesstul school of elg- 
nailing which hus yet been held in

The results ottke examinations will be L** ««won» dïUwfPd hj Fre e.ineiel*
announced lutei fifteen of thy men , . ' - ,, V Fh.b., Arvhdea
were qualifying tor tlratly B cyrtltu Chrlatlanlty waa a Protestent roll
atcs uitiy for asalatant Instructors » »<•>«<•> th» umriiltt* and talon, witnessing to Hod's truth amt
and any lor Instructor The man _ ... . lul The speaker II
were yxatniuyd In flay semaphore. „ 'ha morning before starting hi» tuatrated thy tohr great principles or 
Beabte Iamb and heliograph and T‘1"a. f*" " Bho" «"»• « '• «tentai; ««rond,
■«under sketch of the church history tvfeirlng if trente men » gréaient heed; third.

At th* tlose of the InsDectlon after ÎÎ? 1 . tot\h "bo tlttVV been rectors ot" it opens the way to forgiveness; 
e men had fallen out l ient V 11 ' 1,1 ‘burvh «lin e its institution, and i lourth, It restores man to the truth.

Duatlald .ianalllna officer of ....... . 0“ V™1''. ''"'I1 "r He In rourlnrhm thy nrvhdyaooli re-
ReElment on t. half ui the niembws 1 RVXHru* prominent In luted a story which was told by aOf %e ,hw- preaeniett to 8,.rat Tn " ", "mv “"''nbora have ulway» i t hliieae conveying hli Idea of Vhrlat- 

11 ,u " baett activa In the affaire ot the vhufeh 1 lanUy.^^—

f*Mr. U. Hogue Smart, chief officer of 
tin- Department of the Interior In
charge of the Immigration of British ..... . .
children arrived In the city on Sat whirl n.l *Ul Islande In former y earn and after leaving
nrday on one of his usual trips of In- .“?.**** *n Mgaged in the went to the United States and
spection When Interviewed by a ÇHftV H” *1™** y**r*' Mv B. to the Hawaiian Inlands. ' These ls- 
standard reporter last evening Mr. ..UvïJnfJ®’ Ï ,mer Wldent ol this lauds,“ he said "form the paradise of 
Smart expressed himself ns very en- x much more to Interest him the Pacific. It Is the moat beautiful
thuslastlc over tin* result of sending ^ 4 “**, ■BMK»«d. Mr. country In the world.
British children to Canada. The lm “L. , Br, wltï V*** deU11 thousands of Canadians there all doing
migration Is carried on solely through »,ld Mining of sugar, well and It Is oertaluly an Ideal place
the medium of societies. Including the r“® „ x * *L leree New York to live. Sugar and pineapples are the 
Middleman’s Home and the Barnardo a specialty of principal products of the Island, the
Homes, udder the supervision of the l!?**1*.. ,‘*nn7rle9 sugar being shipped mostly to New
government. -Hu. .1 n^ri1 yelltt niHctl •dt^reat York. There Is one refinery on the

Of all the children sent to Canada. *■ , l“e Ptopoegl of Mr. F\ C. Durant laland, which 1 had the honor of erect
Mr «mart said ninety-eight per cent ***** ******* “l •*». John lng.“
had turned out satisfactorily. Many JJj Jb'bka I* probable that his firm Cannlballam In FIJI,
or these waifs of the street now owned fJ* 1b,d construction. Mr. Nase lived In Honululu for eight
farms and were themselves bring ng JJ ™ai1 «wc. Mt* «Me Wayreturn years, then moved to the Fiji Islands, 
out children. The largest proportion ^ Neîî, \°*k' These Islands are governed by Great
were sent to the farms, though some f '"■]> h* leayea on Wednes Britain as a Crown Colony
of the older girls went Into domestic ** to either strict laws has brought about a great
service and u few of the boyi learned to take up improvement in the state of the
trades. er bral,ch °r lhe ***** bU8,‘ natlvea. There are still some Isolated

The secret of the success attained n**«- à . cases of cannibalism and Just before
with these children, Mr. Smart be- ‘x*r; seemed much Impressed he left a young woman killed her babv 
lleves la found In the fact that they 1‘«W of the dlmenalonB of Mr. and gave portions of the body to her
are under copstaut supervision even jurant s plant, and said It would no sick mother for food. On being dls 
after they are Indentured into their JJJJJ *»» °ae of the largest In the covered the authorities sent her to a 
homes. The visitors from the socle- world. It would be considerably lonely Island where she was left to 
ties continue to make their rounds. gWP. he said, than the American famish In order that the punishment 
while the government inspectors are *Ul Sugar Helming Co. at Vancouver, might fit the crime, 
also active. u »^.dre^MIW^erlttl froto ,heFIJl “TKt“ ^Jlsns are a race utterly de-

Mr. Smart expects the usual Influx «lande, and which practically sup- void of Intelligence," said Mr. Nase 
of children during the coming season P'»ed the market in Canada. "You can teach them nothing All the
and for every immigrant he says. Q .* asahlBm labor has to be done by coolies from
there are seven or eight applications. * 9 * 7™”' .. India. There are about 16,000 white

have to rnmoH ï°ï,d people on the main Island and they
or*Java Æ vÜ« v«iLh « dttm.tt,c® flnd the climate very unhealthy. In 
$• Whole mSduet \ J rpii?ïi«e m°k ohe ttl*ht a foot ot water falls and the 
and other iS. Ih o, %erl.°t f.U'° HUn comes out next morning making 
“îî, Indies, the temperature 100 In the shade .and
SShlÎL 1 nOU,d. b! ,uil® a the steam rises from the earth as if
aMnuah1*.^ t6 bring the Island was u vast swamp."
S2Ï* faïforv^Ümi!1 10 kepp 8Uch u y*1: N*se htta also visited Australia 

Mr î?îî2fLaî>tï8‘»i. 1 „ ^ and New Zealand but Is not favorably
Mr. Nase was In the employ of the Impressed with opportunities In either 

I. C. H. when a resident of this city of those countries.

N
The Braw «ana of Auld Scotia «ath- 

e . lB ?oree for the annual church 
service In Calvin church yesterday 
afternoon Headed by Drum Major Olb- 
•on and Piper MacLaren In full Hlah 
land costume, and the Pipers Crulk- 
«hank, the members of St. Andrew's 
Society marched from their rooms bv 
way of Germain. King, Charlotte and 
Cirletou streets to the chXirch. which 
was comfortably filled with the mem 
here and their friends. Mr. F. F. Bur 
pee was In charge of the parade as .* 
marshal.

Hev. B. A. MacLean, pastor of Cal
vin church and chaplain of the society 
led the service, assisted by Rev. D.
Lung and Hev. A. A. Graham, both 
ex-chaplains of Bt. Andrew's Society. 
Harrison's orchestra beautifully ren
dered two selections diuiiuyAj> sei* 
vice and Mr. Mortou^^HHB con
tributed a violin sqJ^^^^^Hrouh- 

H. IfrdHHHL Of 
*«VI. Mrl'ln,:)' '̂Sllln. il#,,»,'"
was given by the choir.
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With all the leade 
the week-end. there 
ther developments 
and the opinions ab 
lined to conjectures 
the Government wtl 
tain that Premier A 
after the Lords hai 
question, will give t 
affirming the uncont 
House of Commons 
nanclal matters. Tl
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spector Kemplett. who Ims conducted 
the work of the school, a purse of 
gold and in a few well < hosen words, 
voiced the feeling of the class in 
thanking the sergeant for his efforts 
and Untiring energy in their behalf 
and In expressing the hope that next 
Reason, he would again lie appointed 
to conduct the signalling school In 
st. John.

Quarter Master Sergeant Instructor 
Lindsay, 3rd Rcgt. C. A. who has 
supervised the work of the evening 
class, was heartily thanked by the of 
flier for his share in the work, and 
latent. I bin field closed his remarks by 
proposing three cheers for both the 
Instructors and for Capt. T. E. Pow
ers who has been In command of the 
school. Needless to 
w ere given in right 
the class was then dismissed.

Capt. McMillian will leave today for 
Kingston and will Inspect 
ling school at that place. Bcrgt. In
structor Kemplen will return to Hali
fax this evening.

and the
that Air. Balfour

such lmpJ|\w‘ w 
the people. TuVTV 
course, will prevail 1 
up to the Governmt 
ther the House sha 
merely adjourned.

Greater lm

t>
wit

Rev. Mr. MacLean took as his text 
the words "Thy Kingdom Come." from 
Matt, 6:to. While this might seem an 
Inappropriate text, he said, the spirit 
of Scotland seemed to breathe these 
words for centuries and In view of 
the campaign about to be conducted 
by the churches In order to further 
the aim expressed in the text, he felt 
Justified in speaking and the subject 
to his countrymen.

He divided his sermon under three 
heads. The Kingdom of God tiOuld 
be established by observing the three 
laws, of service, of sacrifice and of 
love.

On Jesus, the law of service was 
binding and must also then be binding 
on his disciples. He who serves more 
faithfully has a higher place In His 
Kingdom. Jesus made helping the un
fortunate the highest test of character.

Jesus, himself, exemplified the law 
of sacrifice. He also demanded It of 
his disciples when He said "Take up 
your cross and follow Me." he meant 
be prepared for death. The crucifixion 
of selfishness was the true criterion 
of religion and the condition of salva
tion. Scotland's heroes. Knox. Chal
mers. Livingstone and all the others 
had given their lives for others.

The last lew was that of love. This 
was the most fundamental because It 
gave life to the others. Service was 
Inspired by love and measured by sac
rifice. Love of God and fidelity led 
the Covenanters to give up their 
lives In those glens and dells of Old 
Scotland and led others to go abroad 
to spread the blessed message of sal
vation to the darkest corners of the 
world.

4
The decision of t 

the matter Will be 1 
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country are concern 
thorlty now exlstini 
of Income tax. the d 
Increased duties on 
co. rests on the rest 
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budget. If Parllann 
resolutions will cot 
the collection of t 
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BSINITIOD OF 
FRENCHMAN ATTEMPTED

the signal

tRHODE ISLAND 10 OE 
GREETNACREEN NO LONGER

>*

Algerian With Imagined Griev
ance Against French War 
Department, Dangerously 
Wounds General Verand.

TEMPERANCE 0IÏ 
OBSERVED II ME 

CHURCHES YESTERDAY

NOVA SCOTIAN 
HAS CALLED 
NEGRO’S BLUFF

On Thursday Next Bill Becomes 
Operative Restricting Mar
riage Laws—State To Lose 
Much In Revenue.

Paris. Nov. 28.—Aft individual, be
lieved to be Insane and having an 
Imaginary grievance against the War 
Department, shot and dangerously 
wounded General Verand today on 
the stairs of the Hotel Continental 
us the General was entering the hotel 
to attend a banquet. The man was 
overpowered and placed under arrest 
Later It was learned that he mistook 
General Verand for General Brun, 
Minister of War.

The attempted assassination creat
ed a sensation. It occurred a few 
moments after President Kullerles left 
the Hotel Bristol nearby, where he 
was calling on King Manuel. As four 
shots rung out the people and police
men In the streets first thought that 
It was 1111 attempt against the life of 
the president of the republic or the 
King of Portugal. Hundreds ran in 
the direction of the shots, and sever
al of the officers sprung upon General 
Verund's assailant, who proved to be 
an Algerian. He was overpowered 
with difficulty and was found to be 
a perfect walking battery of revolvers 
and daggers.

General Verand received bullets In 
the neck and forehead.

<Sunday Schools Held Special 
Sessions At Which Interest
ing Programmes Were Car
ried Out.

New York. Nov. 27.—Sam Langford 
bus called Jack Johnson's bluff hi a 
way that places the latter In a rather 
embarrassing predicament. Ten thou
sand dollars In cash is Langford's ar
gument that he can whip Johnson In a 
fight limited anywhere from twenty to 
forty-five rounds and the entire 
as a forfeit and side bet, has been 
ousted with a Pittsburg stakeholder. 
In a direct challenge to Johnson, Lang
ford. through his manager, Joseph 
Woodman, says lie Is ready to fight 
at any time agreeable to the heavy
weight champion and that any club of
fering a fair purse can get the match, 
as far as he Is concerned. Woodman 
makes It plain that lie will Impose no 
unreasonable condition* and If neces
sary he will make concessions in order 
to get Johnson Into the ring.

Simple Proposition.
"Our proposition is a simple one." 

said Woodman yesterday. ‘‘The Jef- 
frles-Johnson fight will not take place 
before July 4, or more than seven 
months from date. If Johnson can de
feat Langford he can win $10.000 from 
us, In addition to a large percentage 
of the purse, which may amount to 
$26.000. He can also Increase his pres
tige. #0 that there will be even more 
general Interest In his mill with Jef 
fries than there Is now. We have taken 
Johnson at his word. He said several 
weeks ago that he would give Lang 
ford a fight If $10,000 was posted, and 
we have put up the money with no 
Ht ring tied to It. If Johnson crawls, 
under these circumstances, he will 
prove our assertion that he Is afraid 
of Langford and Is Just a lucky four 
flusher. The National Sporting Club 
of London some time ago proclaimed 
Langford heavyweight champion of 
the world after he knocked out fan 
Hague, hut we have not taken that 
title because we would rather win It 
In the ring. But Langford stands 
ready to defend the middleweight 
championship at IBS pounds, In addi
tion to hie willingness to fight any man 
In the world at catch weights. Johnson 
preferred. Let Johnson cover out $10,. 
000 forfeit and agree to fight some 
time this winter either In this coun
try or in Europe, or admit that he 
has no right to call himself heavy
weight champion and that he la trying 
to take advantage of Jeffries, a possi
ble back number!"

S
Providence. It !.. Nov. 28 "Repent

ance at leisure" us a consequence of 
hasty marriages 
conned loii with
after ThuradBv next than In the liber
al past. On that day. Rhode Inland 
and Providence drop the application 
"Gretna Green" and young couples 
lose the opportunity for speedy and 
quiet marriages 1>y an act passed by 
the last general assembly. In sub
stance this pro 
venues cannot legally become 
until live days after they are obtain 
ed. This, It Ik believed, will prove to 
be tl < berk upon the 
who in the past years 
state us a certain haven for marriage- 
seekers.

Tin- enactment of the new law will 
tend to reduce the Income of many lo 
cal ministers.

The several cities and towns will 
lose through the reduction of reglst- 
fni-H fees. The cabmen who for years 
have made a specialty of bustling 
for the young couples from the trains 
to the registrar's Office and tlienee 
to the minister, will also lose a de
sirable patronage, 
miss the couples somewhat, but as fl 
rule their visits were flighty, stops 
Seldom being' made here

During the past fiscal yea 
couples from places In states 
than Rhode Island were married in ^0 Providence.

EDOM«III have far less 
this dty and statP ARCHDEACON ARMITAGE*

Dr. Armitage chose for his sub
ject Christianity; What It Is. Christ
ianity. he said, was a living religion; 
It was u definite religion. It was some-

In the evening the sermon on Christ- 
faulty was continued and the church 
was again tilled to overflowing. Re
ferring to the morning's sermon Arch- 
demon Armitage said that the Christ- 

tiling that touched the heart, Intellect lan must live a good life 
and will of imiti. It was u supernatural would say that man was the body in
-religion and he went on to show that which the soul Is united but they
Christianity was not man taking Hi would say that faith whh the body to
vlhity. but (iod taking manhood. which religion was united

It was also a historical religion. There was a tendency In these days 
and the speaker here made reference to belittle fultli because men bated 
to the tribes being led by Abraham, pretence and hypocrisy. The sJmnJic- 
belng afterwards the nation was led lit* of lalth was Its greatest «tumbling 
I y Muses. He also spoke of the won- block. Men want something hard to 
leiful truths which hud been revealed believe. A church could no more be 

l»v God through the prophets and of 1 built without needs than a house 
th" revelations of Jesus Christ with n scaffold. Christianity must have

It was a Catholic religion, universal character for without It there could 
In scope and purposes and though be no Christians.

Albert McArdlc 

The C. P. R. I 
Woodstock ! 
Long fight.

AL KAUFMAN 
IS HOT AFTER 

JEFF'S SCALP

sum
Yesterday was observed as temper

ance Sunday by the Sunday schools 
of many of the churches and special! 
arranged programmes were carrl • 
out.

In Bt. David's church In the after
noon. an Interesting feature was the 
reading of original temperance stories 
by Percy W. Ogllvy, Jean H. Som
merait h, Margaret Patterson 
®dlth G. Finley. On the hack of the 
programme that was distributed to 
the scholars was printed the provin
cial laws, prohibiting the selling of 
cigarettes and liquor

In Waterloo street Baptist church 
In the afternoon. Dr. O. G. Corbett 
delivered an Interesting lecture before 
a large audience on the “Uses and 
Abuses of Alcohol." The speaker 
gave a brief outline of the many med
ical uses of alcohol, and pointed out 
the evil's and far reaching results on 
the system, by Its abuse.

Mr. J. Dunfield presided and at the 
conclusion of the address a hearty 
vote of thanks waa extended to the 
speaker.

In the Portland Methodist ihurch 
a Sunday school temperance class 
meeting was held. A large number 
were present. Speeches on temper
ance were delivered by Rev. Jas. Strut- 
hart of Moncton, Hev, Nell McLaughlin 
Mr. J. N. Harvey. Mr. F. H. Thomas 
and Sunday School Supt. R. Thorne.
The Portland street orchestra under 
the direction of Mr. H. B. Bronlflold 
made their first appearance yester
day and acquitted themselves very 
creditably, roach scholar waa supplied 
with a small pledge card and most of 
those present signed the card at the 
close of the meeting,

Campaign Against Truants,
Raymond McLeod, aed 18, was ar

rested last evening between 7 and 8 
o’clock, at his home on Brittain street 
by Officer Ratiklne, on a warrant 
sworn out by Mr. ,1. B. McMann, tru
ant officer, charging him with not 
attending school. It appears that young 
McLeod lias not attended for nearly 
two months and that his parents were 
unable to compel him to go to school.
Me will be brought before the police 
magistrate this morning when several 
other truant boys will be in court. 
James Watson, an eleven year old col
ored, charged with the same offence 
spent yesterday In a cell In central 
police station, having been remanded 
by the magistrate on Saturday until 
he would promise to attend school re
gularly. He will also be brought Into 
court this morning.

iaïïlad Oui «f Cauâ.
The case of l.lord ♦«. Smith which 

was fixed for trial today before Judge 
McLeod In the Supreme Court has 
been settled. Hon. W. P, Jones was ,hs 
for the plaintiff and Mr. A. C. Hartley inB 
and Attorney General Haaen for the 
defendant.

No one IFvhlcs that marriage II 
effective

*

young couples 
flocked to this

Special to The SI
Woodstock. N. 
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New York, N. Y.. Nov. 27.—Al Kauf
man. who Is annoying Jeffries about 
as much as Langford Is embarrassing 
Johnson, has had several confabs with 
William A. Brady here, and when 
Jeffries and Johnson get together next 
Wednesday to decide upon the purse 
and battleground for their fight It Is 
said there will be a pretty warm side 
Issue. In all probability Kaufman, 
backed by Brady, will publicly chal
lenge Jeffries to fight twenty rounds 
for $10,000 a side, the time limit being 
ninety days, winner take all. It Is even 
hinted that Kaufman will offer to give 
the entire receipts to charity. If Kauf
man's challenge Is accompanied by a 
$6000 or $10,000 forfeit It la po 
ble that Jeffries will be compelled to 
accept or admit that he cannot fit 
himself for a contest of this kind be
fore he takes the negro champion on.

Jeff's Friends Upset.
Jeff's friends are apparently upset 

by Kaufman's warlike attitude and 
some of them suggested yesterday that 
a good way out of the predicament 
would be an offer to match Sam Lang
ford against Kaufman for a twenty 
round contest for a similar side bet, 
winner take all.

But Kaufman Is so confident that he 
can beat Jeffries that he will Insist 
upon n bout with the boilermaker, and 
his backers Intend to make Jeff either 
fight or back away, at the same time 
Ignoring any proposition to mix It up 
with Langford. Meanwhile sporting 
men say that If Jeffries and Johnson 
refuse to meet other pugilists before 
they face each other next July a Lang- 
ford-Kaufman battle would be a decid
edly Interesting affair and the result 
would provide a formidable challenger 
who would be entitled to a match with 
the winner of the big championship 
battle. , A LrY

Tom McCarey, m pro
moter, who will «vi"H-
Johnson fight, »rlve
here today. He says he will han 
up a guaranteed purse of $76,000 an 
that If he gets the fight he will t_ 
the pugilists sign an agreement noi 
to Indulge In any other contests prior 
to their meeting. McCarey says that 
Langford would have a chance to beat 
Johnson and that the latter would be 
foolish to run the risk of a defeat 
which would kill all interest In the 
struggle with Jeffries. It Is under
stood that for similar reasons Jeffries 
will be advised 
moters to steer

to minors.

CHINESE HIDDEI 
ID PULPWOOD MODE

FORGEFUL SERMON BY BIG UNITED SMS 
CEO. C. KIERSTEO IN TELEPHONE MEflBER 

GERMAIN SI. CHURCH

Hotels, too. will I *•

light, 
r «81 >

Plattsburg, N. Y.. Nov. 28. -Six Chi
nese, hidden in a canal boat loaded 
with pulpwood, were found tonight at 
Rouse's Point, N. V., by Immigration 
and customs Inspectors. All were at
tested, together with the captain of 
the bout, Otto Petersen, who Is charg
ed with smuggling Chinese Into this 
country.

Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. 21.—An- 
iioimiomant m made boro today that 
'bo Aiuorli an Union Telephone Com 
ban.v, wlii.il controls practically all 
l bo Independent telephone business In 
the stale, outside of Philadelphia and 
lhe territory of the Pittsburg and Allé- 
ghenny Company of Pittsburg, baa 
boon purchased by the Now t'ontllion- 
till Telephone and Telegraph com 
pany of Now York.

I lie trailsaotlon. which waa colonie- 
led yesterday In New York, la said to 
giro the new «ontpany Immediate com 
trul and will enallle It to unite the 
American I'nlon territory to that of 
the company in Delaware, Maryland, 
Now York We,t Virginia. Virginia, 
ami New Jersey, where the company 
acquired lhe Interstate Company re- 
tently The American Union lorn
BA“ u"'"orl”'<l '“p"»1 ur

**!-

PORCUPINE LIKE Acadia Student Delivered Ear
nest Address Last Evening 
On Christ's Influence—The 
Evils Following Rejection.

>

MANY BIDS 
FOR COMING 

BIG MILL

Toronto.. Nov. 2L--That there will 
be a niah Info Porcupine Lake Gold 
district In Northern Ontario during the 
coming winter which will equal that 
into Oowgunda of last winter, is the 
opinion of Mr. A. 1,. Reading of Toron 
to, Just returned from that purf of ih< 
country. Mr. Reading says there ar" 
already hundreds of prospectors In the
district. Hundreds more are waiting At the evening service in Germain 
at Haileyhiiry until the road Is being «'reef church Mr. Klefalead look u« 
cut through the hush from the head bis text Ht. John 18. 40: ' Then cried 
Of Frederick House Ink" Is completed they “««in •aylfig, Not this man but 
and more prospectors arc arriving at Barabhas. Now Barabhas was a rob !
Halley bin y every day. So i«r the ber." hi Ills opening remarks he said | 
discoveries of free gold In this district I b« had chosen the teyt because he 
Iihv" been confined to within n rad»n« ' had been Studying the qucetlon as to 
Of three miles from Porcupine Lake, Iwhnl was »id,'HUS t'hrlst s Influence 
but prospectors have branched out for ov< r man- « result of his studies
•bout 10 or 12 miles. ho had found he said that no man imtland Vt Vm

0-.org,. wiltmur,.. „ fimnni n year old “J"* r‘‘, e '« '«'<■ with Jiwu» way, w'a, th *
l*n«b,z la,I. got hi. rill,, r, illy y«'"' by ibe «am- again; lb- Influente lod„y of'William Van «
day aft-r,loon with the In,-n(ton et *»» lu«V , " Pittsburg and .lay M n-nt m S Bo?
going oui shooting anil )u,l as he rib noma Ilf- ,he lmIIuon ,Ma,"a(hn!-tbi Th-
open-d th- door to go our hi, rill- SjELTuhrbo »»—nt was mad- at 4 a. m. anil the
caught In some way and was dlscharg ,-wîî V'rist. aeronauts landed at p.30 a rn nenr
«I. th- bull-t entering th- hoy „ a lido „ «a" lt""io«î to’refcît'Jeans rhVuI w,"‘ N H. i mrlng the five
men The Injured hid was brought iVa', " h}' nnd one half hours they were In the
«0 lhe general hospital In thl, -tty, J* * ? L* 1 “" «'f. only 4S miles were -overed. 
Where ir was found Hie bullet baa -ans. ïïTnrrZnl. lrf Jlv n^ îé.Jlr I rwir'' '*"■ ballnon was hung up for
ed thirteen perforations In ibe bowels. ", , " L * ï Irme l»«rlOd« by a dead calm
*T)d hot Sllehf honeo ur» halrl K,nl‘ On from Mis, He Went OY1 fO CX-recovery ^ »»e bl-Sblng and effet I Of divin-

power. Whai men needed today, he 
said, was to have Almighty place His 
fingers on (he diseased parts of their 
lives. To have divine power it was 
necessary to make an Impression on 
the lives of other men.

By rejecting Christ man also took 
a fatal step by sealing his destiny.
By destiny he meant the time when 
Christ would return to earth. Hu
man life was but a period of proba
tion.

In conclusion Mr Kteretead Im
pressed two facts upon his hearers.
The first waa that man's tendency was 
to make for evil rsther than good.
The second that God had Intrusted 
Jesus Christ with power to overcome 
•If difficulties

Next Sunday Dr. H. D. DeWoff of 
Acadia will conduct servie# 1» the

Mr. George V. Klerstead, a St. John 
hoy who Is In the senior class at 
Acadia Vnlverslly. preached yesler 
day morning In Brussels street church 
and In th" evening In the Germain 
street church. Mr. Klerstead hus oc
cupied city pulpits before In Hi. John 
and Is known us an eloquent preach ELOPING Gfl

HIS ENew York, Nov. 28,—The sport-lov
ing portion of the population, especi
ally those whose leaning Is toward 
the squared circle and the padded 
mitts. Is Interestingly awaiting next 
Wednesday, for on that day the bids 
for the privilege of holding the fight 
between James ,1. Jeffries and Jack 
Johnson for the world's heavyweight 
championship will be opened.

From the west and even from Aus
tralia. have come many sealed pro 
posais, but the contents of these, of 
course, Is not yet known. Judging 
however from the many telegraphic 
bids that ha* e been received. If they 
are to be considered seriously, an of
fer of six figures will be required for 
the mill. The latest of the 
varie-y was received In
today. It said:

"The Great Falls. Mont., Athletic
f'ltih, offers one hundred and fifteen 
thousand dollar purse for the coming 
JeffrleieJohnson fight. We have as
surance of protection from author 
Itlea, Gan start on arena at once."

ft was proposed to open the bids 
at Madison Square Garden on Wed
nesday night during a carnival of
boxing and wiestllng bouts, but f»o-

Haker forbade It 
and the promoters, it waa said to
night. will go through this prelimin
ary across the river In New Jersey,

New York, N. Ÿ.. Nov, 28—They 
found Dr. Frederick A. Cook tonight, 
that is an authoritative statement wag 
issued by bis brother, W. L. Cook, say
ing that tke explorer Who mysteriously 
dropped from public view yesterday, 
was still in the vldnfty of New York 
recuperating, He was,on the verge of 
a nervous breakdown and bis retire- 
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BALLOON HUNG UP 
BY OLIO CALMS

Camilla, Oa., 
suing bis elopln 
away from her

hellgfcei i

It Is alleged, we 
In a buggy. Intel 
elopment with a 
Iff was Informed 
tragedy and Is o 
ing man and gif 
shot which kill 
after an alterca 
pearance of the 
fight for her i 
has been heard 
It Is believed t 
soon.

OASAT OIOIMMH SALE
Off WINTIft OVERCOATS.

Sfarts WadnasdaxTbso. m, „ 
Manda reen 4 Hunt 
Charlueesi. —

17.1»

Xwlnte... etc . #haY'w*re Z 
pihe flrm'mbraiffih store, at 
, N. B., tffit die not arrive 
they haqfdlsjbed of this 

he public at 
manufacture 
00*, at the 
’oat season, 

_ • are turning to
*is. should be a "magnet" 

1 draw crowds of men to this 
dur^ddSa nef Aarml- of weeks. 

The sale wlH*lsZ wlK a rush Oft

It will be a great money saver,

maketore, re 
chased t 
Woodstd 
until aJ
store, Æll be offereâ to 

pin the eoslLtg 
This sale comm 

g up of «hg —‘

•? In

Telegraphic 
Tfew York f he

o
when you 
heavier by all the lekdlng pro- 

clear of Kaufman.HAMMED THREATENS 
WOMEN'S INSTITUE

Tabarnacla S. E. Sally. ARKANSAS WOMEN
IN DUEL WITH KNIVES.Veelerday afternoon was ohserrefl 

as Rally-day In Tnbernaele ITnlfed 
Baalist ehureh Mr. Bdiar Campbell, 
superintendent, presided .nntl after n 

programme had been tarried 
oaf. a stirring addreee on the Working 
Rnnday School watt given bv 
drew Mgleotas. president of

DISMISSEDMr. Daniel ff, Tdffley.
The funeral of Mr. Daniel 

ff. Tepley waa held at three o'clock 
yesterday afternoon from hie late 
residence. Douglae Avenue. The 
funeral waa one of the lergeat which 
hue been seen In the North Nnd for 
a long time, Mr. Tepley being 
lhe best known cHfaene of th 
tlou. Services were conducted nt the 

snd grate by Her, K. i 
and Rev. R. ff. McKIm.

Bradford, Ark., Nov. 2S.—In a street 
duel with knlvee at Alicia near here 
today, Miss Nora Owen» waa stabbed 
oveM|he heart and killed by Mias Stel-

Both young women were prominent 
In the town and for some time had 
been bitter enemies. When they met 
on the street today, they began 
Ing at one mother with knlvee.

Misa Owene received a wound near 
the heart which proved fatal wlthla e 
few minutes. Mise Belk, who waa 
only slightly Injured, wa# smutted.

EMMANUEL Off ITALY TO SETTLEWorcester. Maes., Nov. 2»^ Threat
ened with the auctioneer'» hammer 
under for-loaore proceedings, the 
Oread Inetltete, one of the flrat Insti
tutions In the country established for 
the higher education of women, ma»! 
etui He existence unless Its alumni 
raise 160.000. This la the amount of 
a mortgage on the property. Among 
the well known women who have been 
students there Is Mr». John D. Roche- 
fells». She baa been appealed to to 
try to Indues her husband to cootflb- 
nto the fends necessary to save the

lire Commleelwer
. Mr. An- 

th- Pro
vincial E, ». Association. This was 
followed by a conferees led by Rev 

fltinong, ffl-ld Secretary. A 
r»' training -loss was organized 
win meet for study every Wed

Mexico City, Me«„ Nov. 2».—King 
Victor Emmanuel of Ilgly. will act 
as arbitrator for francs anti Mexico In 
the dispute over the poeeeaslon of 
t'llpperton Island, west of Mexico. The 

A. Arm Mexican (lovernment hot received of- 
Many Octal notice that the king will net In 

•«■I tributes wore eent by friend» that capacity papers setting forth 
and relatives and among thorn waa a Mexico1, claim lo the ownerahlp of 
targe pHlew from members of his lam the letand. of which ehe ta now In 
U7- The /allbearers were eelecled possession will be ready for submle-

one of 
at eec- New York, N. 

convicted by cc 
offenses and dli 
ted States arm) 
ed as convk ts. 
from re-enlletm 
cording to the 
by Major Genei 
8. A. In hie f 
commander of i 
East.

"The present 
military convict 
Sail the report
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Senator Kills returned from OttSWS 
on Saturday and will probably remallthe
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THF PRffllINIÏI IIU1II1UL lllut vicinity keep a lookout for her 

* ■1 ■■ 1 11 w " gig and whaleboat. The gig, which
was manned by a crew of four, and 
the whaleboat, with five men aboard, 
were carried out to sea In the heavy 
weather on Friday night, 
has been seen or heard of either of 
the boats since. A reward is offeted 
by the commander of the Marietta

In* t!

IEIIEE ««rNA’TOMLTOLttr
WEEK THIS IN economy is needed

GREAT BRITAIN

I EE
IT EÏII CHURCH

Looking Forward Forty 
Years James J. Hill Sees 
Universe Population In 
United States.

Problem of Living Sight
ed Which The Nation 
Is Now Called Upon To 
Solve.

•s Marched In Procès- gYesterday Headed By 
Pipers—Eloquent Ser- 
By Rev. L. MacLean.

ealee HoMctteO.

EcUlS
r iVEthwe

nyone finding the boats or rescu 70 Princeee 6T. JOHN, N. B.he men. | Clifton House Bulldlne-

rX I B.lur.1.
Canadian Gazette hails With 

Satisfc ction Activity of Gov
ernment In Booming New 
Brunswick.

ghlanWhile Lords have Decided To 
Reject Budget Interest In 
Debate Is At Fever and De
velopments are Expecte^l.

, Nothingt*

iw son» of Auld Scotia gath- 
orce for the annual church 
n Calvin church yesterday 
Headed by Drum Major 

*iper MacLaren In full 1 
ume, and the Pipers 
e members of St. Andrew's 
iarched from their rooms bv 
ertnaln. King. Charlotte and 
itreets to the ch\irch, which 
ortably filled with the mem- 
thelr friends. Mr. F. F, Bur 
In charge of the parade as

A. MacLean, pastor of Cel- 
i and chaplain of the society 
ervlce. assisted by Hex . D.

Rev. A. A. Graham, both 
ns of Bt. Andrew’s Society.
1 orchestra beautifully retv 
► selections dujdn«^> ser> 

Mortou^^^^^Bcon. 
violin sqJ^^^^^gr’oun- 
H. of

lcl»hainr^IlfètT^8ong"
by the choir.
MacLean took as his text 

“Thy Kingdom Come." from 
. While this might seem an 
ate text, he said, the spirit 
d seemed to breathe these 
centuries and In view of 

ilgn about to be conducted 
urches In order to further 
'pressed In the text, he felt 
1 speaking and the subject 
ntrymen.
led his sermon under three 
he Kingdom of God could 
ihed by observing the three 
lervlee, of sacrifice and of

Gib-
High

Crulk-
(Canadian Gazetted, London, Eng., 

Editorial.)
New Brunswick has much to offer 

to British settlers, and the arrival in 
England of Mr. A. Bowder murks the 
beginning of the Provinces active 
publicity campaign In tbe United 
Kingdom. Mr. Bowder, who lived In 
Lincolnshire before emigrating to 
Y'ork County, New Brunswick, seven 
years ago, will be able to speak with 

itlcal knowledge of agricultural

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGContlnu.d from page 1.
With *11 the leader* out of town tor 

the week end, there have been no fur- 
ther developments on the situation 
and the opinions about town are con
fined to conjectures as to what course 
the Government will take. It Is cer
tain that Premier Asquith, on the day 
after the Lords have divided on the 
question, will give notice of a motion 
affirming the uncontrolled right of the 
House of Commons In respect to ft 
nanctal matters. There Is a posslblll- 

tluil Mr. Balfour will reply to this 
; V v 1 ment proposing that a 

rlm&V' * Astern of taxation <>f 
such ImpdfllCr Wld be referred to 
the people. TlivWmter’s motion, of 
course, will prevail and then It will be 
up to the Government to decide whe
ther the House shall be prorogued or 
merely adjourned.

Necessity is the Mother oE Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

,A
*

New Y'ork, Nov. 28.--Looking 40 
years Into the future, James J. Hill, 
the* famous railroad builder, forsees 
the United States Inhabited by close 
onto 280,000.000 people.

There will be vastly changed condi
tions, he says, and he declares that 
the time Ih 
the new order.

There must be a national economy 
quite different from the present. The 
people have mastered natural condi
tions and the big work of the future 
concerns the creation of a system by 
which the prospective greatly In
creased population will be adequately 
provided lor. It must be n system 
which will prevent the dangers of 
poverty and misery that "are apt to 
accompany a crowded civilisation."

Previous Development.

BS
conditions on both sides of the At
lantic. He Is to remain In London 
until after the Fruit. Show at the 
Horticultural Hall, Westminister, 
which is to be held on December 1st 
to 4th, and at which the Province is 
lo have an exhibit of 
then tour the rural 
purpose of Interesting the 
farmers In New Brunswick.

1c. per word per insertion, € insertions for the price of 4.

ty
wl FLORISTSFOR SALEf: «<

ripe now to prepare for r apples; he will 
districts, for the 

British
ADAM SHAND^ FLORIST.

Jhtl^FIoral Kmblems a 
Jÿ^Fi.uiy

FTr; 34 King Street.

For Sat»—Tho honv; et prient occuptwl by 
the, MiUurlber, hUuab*l on ÿnlleif Avenue, a 
few tuinnteV walk from i-IiuF'ih- port oAceand 
Mount Allison liuiUtmloudriogetlier wltti barn, 
verrlaRv house, If hougPT et«\. end eliotti tour 
avrvs of land ybmwÆtitalns twelve rooms; up- 
to-date p uinblte, urtT Hours; electric light. All 
building* In peepwrondltiou. For further par 
Uvular* apply toFKKli RYAN. Suvkville, N, B.

Cut flowers
J. J. HILL.

I THE ROSA

4 land resources, both ns to quantity 
and quality, to a mode of cultivation 
that will at once multiply the yield 
per acre and restore Instead of Im
pairing fertility, we must come with
out delay. There Is no Issue, In busi

er In politics, that compares In 
Importance or In power with this.

"The outlook for our future has 
been summed up with rare accuracy 
and force by the late Prof. Shaler In 
these words:

SUDDEN ET IIInorthwest as shown by statistics—a 
brief history which glitters with gold 
en rewards garnered from the splen
did soil of the country.

He declares that the railroads "made 
the northwest and added Its Immense 
resources to the wealth of the nation 
and the natural capital of the world." 

u Hill recounts the disasters which be-
Writing for the December Worlds fell rall,„ad men who attempted to 

Work, the railroad magnate reviews buHd lllto tlw «Uderneas until he, with 
the romantic and golden development three aaBocial,,a. obtained control ot 
of the American northwest. In the the ,trag|!i|I1B bankrupt lines, 
apace of a single lifetime, he aaya. that 28(i nillea „r ,rack ln )8;i, atld prose- 
great section of the country has been clltad tl„, development of the Hill ays- 
converted tfoni n wilderness Into an tem ot lodav, comprising lust year 
"Imperial area constituting one of the 074;1 m||,,„ „f irack under operation, 
largest. moat compact, and most pro carry|ng 493,000.1100 passengers and 
ductlve resources of the whole human liearl). alx billion tons of freight In 
race." He says It has stimulated and l908
financed Immigration. It has supplied mi| eava. -The pr|mary business 
a large share of the world’s food, h of the „ôrthwest hitherto has been 
has given homes to an army of work- the Wjaeterv of natural conditions. Its 
ers who begun with little or no capital. next contribution should be to the ec- 
It has revolutionised some Industries 
and created others. It has opened 
opportunity for the Increase of wealth 
and for human progress.

The poplatlon of Illinois. Wisconsin.
Iowa. Minnesota and Dakotas Increas
ed from 1,865»IM to 11,694.616 In 60 ah occupied.
KKSaff1 Y-d10!92679= oeonh?#at “the "Practically ,peeking our public 
r.ea? “nL, while ' Mond Idaho, lamia are nbm,, all occWed. Our Iron 
W.,hln«to“.ml Oregon had 1,336.740 XimUonliSo” MyeSa^ha've* »a.°w 

"Without therefore Inehidlne those ed- Tlu* termor, at the present rate other".ulna 'rïOT - 1r,1riLa^" 1̂™Üf“re.üt'à' at' g^uTm 

welt IhTsTu commonweal the To,’.: P""?: °“rd m'0^L° eSlh'TV'Lo”" 7f

iuti,.x,'w-i*3rs.,!r,r: & -up y £5g
niHi-iIviillv multlulied bv 12 in the Iasi careless treatment. In some or the half of li erai century Today th“y fortlona of the country Its
ha"e°mnUona more tpeopl, than hey productivity has deteriorated fully r,0

Thin Hhowth bus Per cent. These are facts to which ne- This growth has £ w|l| compe| uur atlanllon bH.
have reached the middle of

Greater Importance.
The decision of the Government In 

the matter will be of the greatest Im
portance so far as the finances of the 
country are concerned, ns the oaly au
thority now existing tor the collection 
of Income tax. the duty on tea and the 
Increased duties on spirits and tobac
co rests on the resolutions passed Im
mediately after the Introduction ot the 
budget. If Parliament prorogues these 
résolut Ions will come to an end. and 
the collection of taxes will have to 
atop. If adjournment only la determ
ined upon, the resolutions will con
tinue In force, and taxes can be col
lected up to the time of dissolution. 
The campaign throughout the country 
will be begun In earnest as soon as 
the chambers have been adjourned. 
Great meetings of both parties have 
already been arranged at all the big 
centres, and thousands of speakers 
and canvassers are prepared to begin 
the work which will be continued ex- 
cept during an Interval for the Christ
mas holidays, until the last vote has 
been polled.

ENGRAVERS

DYNAMITING CE Fee Se/e -At WeMqdt, new large home 
With furnace. hot end cnaiwater, good baru and 
tour uvitK choice lujm. fnrul' tm- it dertrud. 
Apply to Mr*. T. l^j/fvru, Hoyt Station, N. B.

100.-D48

A. O. PLUMMER

Kngrafer^#tvncll Cutting, 
ante AMfStatlonery. Engl 

Ktc.V*f, Germain

Oeheral ! 
ltln^ C

rayu-

Woman Charged With Having 
Blown Home to Peices De
clared to Be Insane—Her 
Alleged Confession.

WANTED Professional.
s, the law of service was 
d must also then be binding 
•Iples. He who serves move 
has a higher place In His 
Jesus made helping the un

lie highest test of character. 
Imself, exemplified the taw 
*• He also demanded it of 
es when He said "Take up 
and follow Me," he meant 

d for death. The crucifixion 
ess was the true criterion 
and the condition of salve- 
land’s heroes, Knox, Thai- 
ugstone and all the others 
their lives for others, 
law was that of love. This 
ost fundamental because It 
o the others. Bervl 
' love and measured by 
ve of God and fidelity led 
enters to give up their 
ose glens and dells of Old 
nd led others to go abroad 
the blessed message of sal- 
the darkest corners of the

Dangers of Poverty

city,and exclusive^Wrrltory. Address 
C|o Standard.

“ ‘As the population becomes dense 
there will soon appear the clangers 
of poverty and misery that are apt 
to accompany a crowded civilization. 
The enormous pressure of masses of 
people seems to crush oufc the hope 
and energy and prosperity of a large 
proportion of them: and the great 
problem of modern progress, after all. 
Is how to deal with this tendency- 
how to prevent the forces of advanc
ing social evolution from being de
structive as well as creative.'

"That Is the problem of the nation, 
exactly stated: and It la. In a special 
sense, the problem of the northwest. 
As here the noblest fruits of prosper
ity have been gathered, so here must 
be evolved methods to preserve them 
from decay. Leadership Implies re
sponsibility.

"Nowhere else can be found more 
courage to Join with

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETV

Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital, 
London, England. 

t FraetlM^mnlted to 
EYE, lAR^fsE AND THROAT 

60 KTng Square, 6t. Jehu, N. ft 
Phone Main 1164.

Young man with cmiHlili-cefl»- 
durlng liny d|'*lrejyioshte^rns i
Address* COLLEC^^pÜ^cuiv of Standard.

»«pure 
collect!Chatham, Ont., Nov. 27.—The trial 

of Mrs. Mar)r Trumble, charged with 
dynamiting her husband's home on 
October 23. concluded abruptly this 
morning when Judge Dowlln remand 
vd the prisoner to Dec. 14th to permit 
of an enquiry Into her sanity.

Detective Charles Mahoney swore 
that the woman hud admitted to the 
crown attorney that she committed 
the crime with which she Is charged. 
D. A. Van Vensceen. a Detroit news 
paper man, told of the confession 
made to him by the prisoner.

Both stories tallied exactly to that 
already published to the effect that 
the woman went from Detroit to Port 
Huron and purchased the dynamite 
there. She then came to Chatham, 
walked out to her Jiusband's home, 
and single handed set the dynamite, 
returning after the explosion to Chat
ham thence to Detroit.

Marsden Whltely, Pere Marquette, 
conductor, testified that the prisoner 
at Sarnia the afternoon before the 
explosion
Chatham. She carried a parcel sim
ilar to that In which the dynamite 

wrapped.
Dr. C. R. Charters testified that af

ter a careful examination he conchtd 
ed that the woman was suffering from 
paresis with paranoia tendency and 
that It was dangerous for her to he 
at large. She seemed possessed with 
the mania t liât she had been badly 
used by Trumble and would talk of 
nothing else.

STENOG
TYPF.WRtriEN LETTERS In

any quantity frontj/lc each.
DOMINION STATIONERY CO. 71 Prince
William atreet. ~

PUBLIC STEN RAPHY
social evolution of the 
must determine upon aWe

nnomlc

national economy quite different from 
the present when out population shall 
approach three times what It was In 
1900.

REAL

HAZEN A RA YMOND,
■arristemAt-law.

rqyji^William St real.
SHOW CARDSce was 

sac- HIMILTON Mill DIG 
FROM DIS INJURIES

108 Fif ---------
thing* show cards and 

nlrbrurh effect*. 
4MERTI8INÛ SIGNS. 
c|a*lno Street.

h All the new 
window *lgns. 
HAMPTON'S 
'Phone 188?

St John. N. B.
energy or mote 
great Issues. The event will not come 
through mere boasting or through the 
accretion of wealth and the magnitl 
cation of Industries, but as all the 
works of science and all the revela- 
lions of natural law have been Identi
fied with our eommon life: by infinite 
patience, Infinite study of facts as 
thev are, Infinite search for the right 
adaption of means to ends, Infinite de
votion lo the glory and

Institutions and Infini, 
man na he should and yet may be."

EDISON RECORDS cr, K.CJohn IL M. Bj»xt («r^Xr. etc
It Prince* Street,

Kill so n Two ami Fourni Imite Kecords 
for December, fall vateff for choice Kdl- 
*on Phonograph. fatedT Improved, from 
$16.60. t'lioiiogiu jiis^epali t-il.

williamUcrawford.
106 Princess atreet. opposite XX'liltV

Albert McArdle Who Fell From 
The C. P. R. Bridge at Upper 
Woodstock Succumbs After 
Long Tight.

AUFMAN 
HOT AFTER 
■FFS SCALP

feT. JOHN. N. Üran to catch the train forMi had 10 years ago. 
no parallel."

Golden Rewards.
4

fore we 
this century. 

"To
MONEY TO LOAN POWELL & HARR

Bt/RISTEpf»T.U
ISON.

a realization of our position,Hill goes on recounting the mar
velous development In 60 years of the and especially to a Jealous care of ourSpecial to The Standard.

Woodstock, N. B„ Nov. 28.—John 
Sharp a well known resident of Graf 
ton died on Friday, aged 80, of paraly
sis of the brain. A widow, three sons, 
Robert and George of Grafton and Ld 

United States, two daugh- 
Frederleton and

MONEY TO LOAN—U6i
security of Vii\ * I-*iv^Riid, 
$1,000 to $10.000 lirltudr-f 

A. C. FAIRWtA^GER

Investi»

Royal Bank Building.

ST. JOHN. N. BSID END OFEVELYN THAW 
IT MATTEWAN

AND SONS.

It, N. Y„ Nov. 27 —Al Kauf- 
Is annoying Jeffries about 
i Langford Is embarrassing 
ts had several confabs with 
. Brady here, and when 
I Johnson get together next 
to decide upon the puree 

round for their fight It Is 
will be a pretty warm side 

all probability Kaufman,
Brady, will publicly chil
es to fight twenty rounds 
a side, the time limit being 
, winner take all. It Is even 
Kaufman will offer to give 
eeelpts to charity. If Kauf- 
enge Is accompanied by a 
10,001) forfeit It Is possl- 
ffrles will be compelled to 
admit that he cannot fit 
a contest of this kind be

es the negro chsmpion on.
Ts Friends Upset.
■nds are apparently upset 
n's warlike attitude and 
m suggested yesterday that 
K out of the predicament 
i offer to match flam Lang- 
t Kaufman for a twenty 
•st for a similar side bet, 
i all.
nan Is so confident that he 
Piffles that he will Insist 
with the boilermaker, and 
Intend to make Jeff either 
k away, at the same time 
y proposition to mix It up 
ord. Meanwhile sporting 
at if Jeffries and Johnson 
loot other pugilists before 
ich other next July a Lang- j|e„ 
in battle would be a doetd- 
itlng affair end the result 
de a formidable challenger 
le entitled to a match with 
of the big championship

"'"MSÉIxtht, wffl m-rlve
He says he will hang 

iteed purse of 176,000 and 
ets the fight he will make 
a sign an agreement not 
n any other contests prior 
ptlng. McUarey says that 
mid have a chance to beat 
I that the latter would be 
im the risk of a defeat 
1 kill all Interest In tbe 
th Jeffries. It Is under- 
or similar reasons Jeffries 
$ed by all the lekdlng pro
per clear of Kaufman.

WATCHMAKER
mÆl King*. Broochv«, Sv*rf 
Hik«, Stud*, etc KK.NLBT

ward In the 
terb. Mrs. Stanton of 
Ethel at home are left to mourn. The 
funeral In charge of Director O. E.
Nichols was held at 1.30 this after
noon with burial at Grafton.

Albert tMcArdle, aged 28 of Hamil
ton. Ont., died at 6.30 this morning 
at the hospital as the result of the 
Injuries he received on last Sunday 
morning when he fell from the C. P.
R. new bridge at Upper Woodstock, 
a distance of 36 feet and suffered a 
fracture of the skull. At the time of 
the accident It was felt that his In
juries would prove fatal but on Mon
day he rallied and hopes for his re
covery were expressed. He seemed 
better on Tuesday but on Wednesday 
meningitis developed ami he sank 
gradually until death came. At noon 
Wednesday his wife arrived from 
Hamilton and was with him when he 
died. His brother is also here and 
he will accompany the remains to 
Hamilton tomorrow. „ a

The funeral of Mrs. Everett Hoyt cd 
who died on Friday was held at 2.30 lumUe, fvom cr0ss Creek Station on
îïïl^Üm. bûria|Hèervl*eU"edy ,he r" ,V" to NapfiPadoKKan. which 
officiated at the hurl,I aervlce. |f J be th# Q T dlvlalo„al polnt,

when the wagon upset pinning him be- 
neath the load. There lie remained 
until found unconscious some hours 
liter. He was attended by a G. T. P. 
physician and later brought here to 
the Victoria Hospital, where he suc
cumbed. The deceased had been In 
thF->unploy of tbe company for over 
10 yetèrB. He was aged 46. and unmar
ried. Bupt. Harry F. McLean, of the 
Toronto Construction, arrived from 
McGIvney and the body will be sent 
to North Dakota.

Crocket & Guthrie,HIS INJURIES A clioici* wlertt 
Pin*. Kar-rlng*. 
LAXV, 8 i tilwirg S.. , ylollcItoMF^Wotarles. 4a* 

opp. Tost Offlt-%
FREDERICTON. N. B.

FRESH WATER FISH IW 
CIEG DIED RISK

Barristers,

rv pabC
ntrvH*lng. facial in;u*Tgt-, ma 

svalp trvutini-iit. ^lg.^Pi)U|.ivva. 
del a uttemlfd tug

DAIÉE WHITE.
Kir

Offices. KtBEAUTY PA ORS
<• South African Vetran Passes 

Away At Amherst Under 
Distressing Circumstances- 
Was Well Connected.

II.il ïisn?:I Talks With Her Husband And 
Goes Away In a Burst Gf 
Temper-Will Never Meet 
Him Again She Says.

Alfred Moore Victim of Port
aging Accident Dies at Fred
ericton—Cape Bre^oner Has 
Arm Crushed.

>»

H. F. MoLEOO,
ET=-

Bank Bulldlns. 
Opposite Post omee.

FREDERICTON. N

16xv-"mo-f1 ng Square.
Boston. Nov. 27.- To c omplete the 

transformation of the Charles River 
Basin from tide water to a fresh water 
lake the State Fish and Game Com
mission this week has stocked the 
basin with fish, 
flngerling trout and 6.000 white perch 
fry have been placed In the water. 
The commission will recommend to 
the next legislature that the basin 
be closed to fishing for a term of three 
years at the end of which time the 
commissioners believe anglers will 
find excellent sport within the city 
limits. The Charles River Basin com 
prises the lower portion of the 
Charles River from the new dam near 
its entrance to the harbor to the nar- 
loxvlnu of the stream three miles to 
the westward and Its width averages 
about half a mile.

BARRISTE
PICTURE FRAMING
Hoyt Bros., lilting Street. Picture 

)• ruining and Furniture Repairing. "Phone 
1663-11. 13xv-6mo-M 26

Office In th

Eleven thousandAmherst, N. 8.. Nov. 28.—George 
Cooper, a South African veteran and 
a soldier who hud seen active service 
In the British army, died here Sutur 
day evening under peculiar and pain 
ful circumstances.

Cooper xvns In many ways a mys
tery. He was a good scholar, a fln«- 
wrlter and talented musician. He 
was a native of England but has liv
ed In Amherst for some years. He 
gave every Indication of being well 
connected but unfortunately u victim 
of alcoholism.

A week ago Saturday he began 
drinking and vont limed Ills debauch 
in his room all the week. Ills board
ing mistress urged hint to allow her 
to send for a physician hut he strict
ly refused. Saturday afternoon she 
went to his room about five o'clock 
and wanted him to go to the hospital 
but he again refused. Half an hour 
later he was discovered dead In his

Coroner Dr. Avard was called In. 
and after examining the body and In 
tervtewing the Inmates of the house, 
decided an Inquest was not necessary.

The deceased had no relatives In 
this country but corresponded with 
one sister. Mrs. A. Stafford. Rich- tevn gur 
mond Park, London, Eng lie was a perlor <• 
great favorite In town and Ills death tery used by the ships of other coun- 
i* generally regretted. He had been tries. The vessels are to be complet 
wounded In both feet In the Boer cd In three yeârs. Two ships of this 
war and also bon- other wounds on class will be laid down every year 
his body, that told of faithful service from 1310 on so that by 1916 France 
to the Empire. The town authorities will possess nineteen battleships, 
have taken charge of the remains ami twelve of which will be of the Dread

nought type.

Matteawan, N. Y„ Nov. 27.—Mrs. 
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, accompanied by 
her brother, Howard T. Nesbit. came 
to Flshkill Landing this morning on 
the 11.2 New York Central train. Mrs. 
Thaw was attired In a brown suit, with 
a dark hat. 8he carried sex« ral bun
dles, as did her brother. The two 
Went to the Rlvorview Hotel and tele
phoned to a livery stable for a closed 
cab. as a violent snowstorm was raging 
at the time.

Arriving at the hospital. Mrs. Eve
lyn sent her card to Harry Thaw, who 
having no knowledge of her coming 
was dumbfounded when lie walked In
to the reception room and snxv his 
wife confronting him. Thaw was so 
astonished that he could only ejadn 
iatv. “You here. Evelyn?" Tne only 
answer xvns "Yes, I'm here, Harry."

Conversed Together.
The two conversed fur some time, 

and In the midst of their lalk Mrs. 
Mary Thaw and her maid arrived, 
laden with the usual bundles of 
things for Harry. The elder 
Thaw was naturally as much astonish
ed as her son to see Evelyn at the 
asvlum. The three engaged In an ear
nest talk for about half an hour, how
ever.
unsatisfactory to Evelyn, for at Its 
conclusion she arose from her chair 
In anger and said: "1 shall hever come 
to see you again." She left the asylum 
Immediately and was driven to the 
New York Central station at Fishkill 
Landing In time to catch the 3.22 train 
for New York.

Tonight a reporter Interviewed Mrs. 
Mary C. Thaw. All that she would suv 
in response to the queries, however, 
wan simply "1 have absolutely nothing
to say." *

During her stay in town Evelyn visi
ted a certain hotel and Inquired of Its 
proprietor: “Have I ever committed 
any Improper actions In your hotel?" 
The answer was In the negative.

Queen StFredericton. Nov. 28.—Alfred Moore 
of Hope. North Dakota, a teamster 
employed by the Toronto Construction 
Company on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
died at the Victoria Hospital last ev
ening. as the result of Injuries reeelv- 

days ago. He was portaging

V

Furs! Furs!
“ There’s a Reason ”ELDPINE GROOM ELS 

•DIS DDES FlTDEfl FREE WILL FOLLOW 
DHOUCHT TRAIL

No matter how particular you are, nor how much 
you pit)-, you cannot buy better material than we 
provide in Ladies' Furs of the fashionable sort, 
having quality, style and workmanship.

Sable Fox—Mutis and Stoles, (dark soft rich 
lustre) from $18.00 to 27.00 each.

Mink— Mufti, tÿolos and ThrowNU)#»ttiral dark 
full seasoned fur) - $30.0^10^*8.00 each.

Alaska Sadie—in^(M^TOshionahle abroad) in 
Muffs, Stoles andliÉidÙTSIS. 00 to 32. OO eaoh.

Japanese Mink—ill Muffs, Stoles and Throws 
from $9. SO to 24.00 eaoh.

Mink Marmot— in Neck Furs and Muffs (in 
great variety) from $3.28 to 18.00 eaoh.

Permian Lamb, Gray Squirrel, Krlmmer 
Lamb, in Muffs, Throws and Storm Collars.

'A
Camilla. G a.. Nov. 21.—While pur- 

eulng hla eloping daughter «ho ran Paris, Nov. 27. The Matin prints 
a statement which shows that France 
Intends to follow otli^r countries In 
the matter of constructing Dread
noughts. It says that the two battle- 
:thlps which will form part of the pro 
gramme to be submitted to Parliament 
in January
placement. They will have a 
of 2V knots an hour and will be equal 
If not superior to any battleship afloat.

They will have the greatest attack
ing power of any ship In existence at 
the time they are laid down, 
secondary battery will consist of elgh- 

ls. ten of which will 
■allbre

awav from her home with Columbus 
,"T. J. Sellers, a wealthy Mit 

helMÉLPk AL Jarmer, was shot to 
roa<1 ten miles 

JESfv. leaving hla body 
ItTÏTiV rila. Huey and Mlaa Sellers. 
It la alleged, went on. driving rapidly 
In a buggy. Intending to complete the 
elopment with a wedding. The «her- 
Iff was Informed by telephone of the 
tragedv and la on the trail of the flee- 
lug man and girl. It la eald that the 
shot Which killed Sellera was fired 
after an altercation following the ap
pearance of the girl’» father and In a 
fight for her possession. No word 
has been heard from the sheriff, but 

believed they will be captured

pro-
rlee- Had Arm. Crushed.

A Cape Bretolier named Gallop, got 
hla arm crushed badly while working 

track-laying machine on the T. 
G. P. near McGIvney Junction yealer 
dav. Ills milieu became caught In 
a cog wheel, causing the bone» of the 
right arm lo be badly crushed. He 
brought for treatment at the Victoria 
Hospital.

.1. H. Thomson, of Bt.zJohn. arrived 
last evening with a party of friend» 
In an automobile, and left for St. John
'°The member» of 8t. Andrew'» Sod 
ety paraded to St. Paul'» Presbyterian 
church this morning headed by Piper 
W. H Ho»a, and attended divine ser
vice. Rev. Ur. W. H. Smith, the pas 
tor preached a powerful and eloquent 
eermoli on 81. Andrew n« an Example 
He remarked, the society'» attention 
lo charitable work which since Its 
origin, he said, had given «10,000 lo 
charity. On Tuesday St. Andrew's Day. 
the society will have a smoking con
cert when Dr. I) R. Moore, of Stanley 
will be the principal speaker of the ev- 
enlng. making the addreas on the day.

Christ church cathedral and 8t. Ann 
parish church have Instituted separ 
ate Sunday schools, the change going 
Into effect today.

will be of 23.000 tons disX

Its result xwiH apparently very* Iv
Their

be of au
to any secondary bât

it Is 
•oon.

WOMEN
I QUEL WITH KNIVES.

Ark., Nov. 28.—In a street 
hives at AUclE near here 
Nora Owens was stabbed 
rt and killed by Mlee fltel-

DISMISSED SOLDIERS 
E BEEISTEO

/he will be burled here.

THORNE BROS., Hatters i Furriers,KING EDWARD AND
THE EL80P DIFFICULTY.

Washington. D. C.. Nov. 28.—The 
department received a cablegram

foreign
liii version f>f >i"- protocol between 
the United States ami Chile referring 
the Alsup claim to arbitration, has 
been sent to Washington for verifi
cation. Both Governments have agreed 
to the proposition that King Edward 
be arbiter in the dispute and while no 
formal effdrt hir been made to tils 
cover whether the British monarch 
will act, It Is believed here that he 
will accept the task.

off the long-standing rate war between 
tin* Independents and the American 
Telegraph and Telephone Company in 
Cleveland today. Directly following 
Brmley's election as vice-president of 
the Cuyahoga Telephone Company, 
the local Independent concern, a com
mittee was appointed at his sugges
tion, to consider raising telephone 
rales, cut by competition, and r.rall 
'ey himself was named as chairman 

tee. in financial circles 
bought significant of a 

dose communion of Interests between 
the Bell and Independent Interests, 
but no assurance of this influence wia 
given out

g women were prominent 
and for some time had 

enemies. When they met 
t today, they began 
mother with knlvei

93 Kins Street.New York. N. Y„ Nor. 27—Soldiers 
court martial of minor 

dismissed from the Unl-

from the Chilean minister of 
affairs saying that the SpanTELEPHONE BITE WOW 

DEED OFF IN OHIO
convicted by
offenees and ■
ted States army should not be brand
ed ae convicts, or permanently barred 
from re-enlletment In all cases, ac
cording to the views expressed today 
by Major General Leonard Wood. V. 
8 A. In hla flrit annual report ae 
commander of the Department of the 
Eaet

elaeh-

es received a wound near
ilch proved fatal within a 
I. Mlee Belk, who waa 
- Injured, was arrested. CALL MAIN-2311

yOirixtn^^ü^CARDS
. I Phone 2311.

3W DECORATOR. |l02 Prince William atiwt.

of the commit! 
the move Is t!

angurated looking to reform a» well 
ae punishment, under which II will he 
nosslble for prisoners by good conduct Cleveland, Ohio. Nov. 21.—James S. 
to obtain a «landing which will entitle Bralley, Jr.. Uie new dominant f«c- 
thern to re-enlletment In the army on tor In independent telephone Interest» 
tbe approval ot the Secretary of War. ot Ohio and Indiana, practically called

III* returned from Ottaws 
and will probably remale When ordering your

1.0. STAPLES,I“The present system of handling 
military convicts should be changed," 
Hy. the report, “sad • procedure In-

•»
I

w
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t be polite. When we hear of a change of government «v v e « 
in \ eneeuela. we know that the new aspirant has raised * V1 4
an army or seduced the national troops, and has obtained Î Xtl* MlAf KEELS GO^> ♦ 
physical control. The majority vote follows, but be- ♦ -J.?* *** the days #hen ♦ 
tore that stage arrives the retiring preatdent has joined ♦ heating*'VparxtuZ Ltod* Wo£ ♦ 
1,8 8torf8 °r treasure in some European place of refuge. J rK- 'Phone 1886-lT JF 4

We look fyr better things from Cuba. That state I W. WlftUJMS. ♦
has paid a high price for the opportunity to develop 4 18 w*twrluo|8tSeL ♦
free Institutions. It is a rich country, and is not ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 \ ♦ 4 ». >44* 4

But it is a task that :-------------------- -Jl.______j___ '■■■■=

Standard HEATING STOVES ■/, :r

The Enterprise S
A" fir«-K«per A,

____Prices $11.00, 1ti!l)0, 14.00

The Enterprise Hot
Stove It WS Rata Your MBS Any fuel

Prices $10.00^.00,13.00without capable public 
must test the wisdom and patriotism of the best Cubans 
to bring such Institutions into operation and to continue 
them among a people who have had so little opportunity 
to know what responsible government

<h*1 Rich and Rare were 
the Gems she wore”a; The Enl

A Quick Powerful Hater An Meal Room Stove
$7,7.75,9.25,11.25,13.75,15.50

Oakmeans. TheNi
Die Original

f Sj|ler Moon
■otanmitotion The Favorite HaN Stove

W0, 20.00, 22.00, 27.00

Most of them eome from Tre
maine Card's store, and he has 
plenty of a similar goods still in 
stock that will bear li 
and warranted to give ^lisfac* 
tlon, of the very latest^ style 
and finish. DIAMONDS are 
trumps alwaya in Jo wary, but I 
havo a full I in 1 of otVr game in 
RUBY8, EH ERAI#S. SAP
PHIRE, PE tRLJf and etc. 
EAR RINC8. E tOQf HE8, BOW- 
PINS and 6U BUfSTS, that al
waya maires 1th# heart 
fonder and no
place of good JfWelry as a gift 
for It le a“th|fg of beauty and 
a joy forever.” Don’t forget 
that or where you can depend 
on getting the beet to be had at 
reasonable prices.

^^«ohn.
GOVERNOR AND JUDGES.

From the debris of a once hopeful Liberal party in 
British Columbia, the Government at Ottawa will dig 
up material for a lieutenant governor, and 
bench of judges, 
done many kinds of party work, and was brought by 
Sir Wilfrid laurier from the Yukon to take a hand in 
the destruction of the McBride Government.
Qualified for his future position by pouring out unlimited 
abuse of the ministers who are now to be his advisors, 
and by achieving defeat In Vancouver.

Kuhlisted by Thu Standard Umlted. 81 Prince William 
Street, 8L John, Canada. a whole

Tliv governor la Mr. Wide, who has EMERSON & HSHER, Ltd, - 25 Germain St.
MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jae. H. Crocket 
EDITOR—8. D. Scott2t Mr. Wade YOU NEEiy

COTTON jn Q N S 
Ætgoods

FROM------
MgGOWAN Ltd,

13f Princes* Street

CMRISTM
SUBSCRIPTION.

r- Homing Edition, By Carrier, per year, $5.00 
" " Mall.

Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year.
...WeekJy Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Cents.

Grecti rds'a» grow 
hllh can take the

Telephone ueto 
or call and i 
ment.
c. n. ru

Bft'/a Prince

Mr. Macdonald, 
who li: to be «chief justice, was not a candidate in this 
campaign, but he Is represented as having taken an active 

The remainder of the pros
pective supreme court of British Columbia is 
constituted from politicians who went Into the 
with the proper amount of fury, and came out distinguish
ed by proof that the people, whose Judges they will be. 
have no confidence in them.

fd samples 
ilce assort-

CMRISTM
3 00
1.00 Celling,

»■ St. City.
part in the campaign.1.68

RDER
Me Le & J. T.contest W. TREMJUNE GARD •Phone <87.TELEPHONE CALLS;

IT THE HOTELSBusiness Office .................. Main. i7tl
Editorial and News............ Main 174» Goldsmith tjtwdtr, 72ClwrtXte St.

1910 COLLIN’S 19UhgF*

ENGLISHyBIARttS
Gountii^Touse use. Nowon sale

^pO-imited,
84 Prince William Street.
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Ill THE COURTSGOVERNMENT ANNUITIES.
IT IS NOT A REFERENDUM.

It Is doubtless true that the lecturers appointed by 
Sir Richard Cartwright’s department to explain the Gov
ernment annuities system have small audiences. Stan
dard correspondents have

Thomas B. Hartley. London. Eng. ; 
W. C. Rankin, Toronto; Wm. Wlddow- 
son, Nothtngham; H. Jackson. Essex. 

$650 Damages Awarded. England; James Rogers. Montreal ;

t,„ „„, h S
'•«» ..... . -d b n„, srz.V5.rr
Tin* Government aunult lea plan dons not profess to be an , lal,u ""dir the Workmen'» Compen- \innetnn' 5 h u"?', ',arria'
old »,e ih'iisIou «et or «nylhlug like It. But It fur- -«>™ded Hatton. Monire.” Commlnde^Tliom"
nlelu-8 annuities at cost, the Uovernment paying all the Company delivered jiTdameto In'rîï.ï 1°"’ ?ttawa: H » Chato. McGlvney
expenses of management, eliminating all profits, and of the plaintiff, and Larded hln/lCW D' Z"w7''k' Cleveland;

people, who are a higher authority than either herds allowing at least as good Interest as a company could damages for the loss of his Index (In- wick Toron,n8°"w nhe=. ;. Hert"
or Commons. This will he voted, but the reference to Pay. It gives absolute safety, and Is admirably adapted B?r ,°r ,h* ri*ht "and, sustained while lreal'; M. Lointaine Vallêvfleïd
the people must eome to pass. Jo men and women with earnings from which they can wffSj g,g1. Pï°ï® ïr °» S- 8. Bruns-

a^ord lay by a II,tie provide a eertala Income In Thé amïuît TtTbe *$M

* 1181 ' lhv Standard would like to see a much larger 1,1 weekly payments of $6.50. The case
number taking advantage of this opportunity. wns h»ard on October 4th last and

Mr. A. A. Wilson, K. appeared for 
the plaintiff and Mr. W. H. Harrison 
Tor the defendant. The act provides 
tliat there shall be no appeal.

CIRCUIT COURT.

It appears to be settled that the Lords will reject 
the Lloyd-George budget, or rather suspend it until the 
people pronounce upon the question, 
is due but the peers have already been counted and 
the whips know approximately what the majority will 

Mr. Asquith and his colleagues will make violent 
protest, ami the House of Vommons will resolve by a 
two-thirds majority that the Lords have no right to 
meddle with the budget. 
take the still more democratic position that a budget 
change of such importance should bo referred to the

SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS. For Desk andMore argument reported that Mr. Brown’s 
meetings In this province are small anil the Government 
ret urn shows that very few of these annuities have vet 
been taken In New Brunswick.be.

BARNES & Stationers,
Mr. Balfour will thereupon

N- B. Southern RailwayGood Glasses

rnp;;\jd\
Lv l\ pi £

H. rl. McLEAN, President.
e Atlantic Standard Time.

ORThis appeal Is spoken of as a "referendum" but there
is no sign that the question will be submitted in any 
otb^r than the usual way. as a vote of confidence In the
Government.

Joiin Kennedy. Salisbury : W. J. 
Wright, and wife. Montreal; Thomas
B. Jones, Hartlaud; M. !.. Sullivan, 
Winnipeg; John O. Earle. Douglas 
Harbor; A. H, Couteau, Meteghan 
River. George Herrick. Calgary ; W.
C. Casey, Moncton; P. W. Johnson, 
Danburry, Conn.; D. A. Cameron, 
Moncton; J. H, Andrews, Boston ; 
James Dewitt, Amherst. N. S.; L. D. 
Candage, Bangor; E. R. Irvine, Me- 
Adam Junction.

Poor Glasses
Both parties will load up the Issue with 

Con-other questions than the merits of the budget, 
sen at Ives will ask the people to vote not only against 
the budget but in favor of tariff reform or Imperial 
preference.

Wouldn’t you rather have one 
flood pair of glaeeee for five 
dollare than five pair of cheap 
fllastea at one dollar?

PROFESSOR HOGARTH.

Professor Hogarth, who Is to lecture this evening for 
Ibo Archeological Society, has 
many burled cities, towns, temples, palsies, and other 
ancient works and abodes

Liberals will ask them to vote for the probably uncovered us
budget and against the meddling of the peers in such 
mutters.

Aek your eyea.
Both parties will mix with the Issue the 

administrative record of the Asquith ministry, the school 
question, home rule, and other traditional issues.

Jones vs. Burgess.
The case of Jones et al vs. Burgess 

”, hon8- Ltd., was continued in the 
< Ireult Court on Saturday morning be- 
fore Mr. Justice McLeod and a jury. 
JWien the court resumed at 10 o’clock 
Mr. Mullln commenced his argument 
opposing the Attorney General's mo 
tlon for non suit. Mr. Mullln was 
stopped by the court and the motion 
dismissed. This closed the plaintiff’s 
case and the Attorney General an
nounced that the defendants would of
fer no evidence. The court then ad 
journed until this morning at 10 o'
clock when the 
Jury.

Our glaeeee are not all torn 
dollars per pair, many are J^s, 
soma are more, but a^^are 
worth more than the 
you pay considering^ 
rendered and|beneflt#$

as any other man.
will present here an Illustrated record of 
part of his recent works. Such explorers are gradu
ally carrying back the stories of the nation beyond 
records not lung ago accepted as final and authoritative 

Should the Conserva They are able lo quote the language and give some intim- 
tives win Hie budget Will go, and the new government ate domestic details of the public and domestic life of 
will be under obligations to Introduce the Chamber- primitive kings, compared with whom the Pharoahs and 
lain tariff programme. So Instead of a referendum on the monarebs whom Abraham fought 
the one question of a budget there will be an issue on yesterday. Archeologists may not all be historians but 
feur Important matters: Shull the budget stand? Shall they are providing historians with 

Shall the House of stock of raw material.

He

Evening Clasome small

Should the Government win the budget will stand, 
and the Liberals will be expected to offer legislation lim
iting the power of the Lords. rou gain, 

made pos
sible by our liew^orlc Lenses.

Reopen for winter
Friday Ootobji

Hours 7.30 
Wednesday a 

Terms on

OLD Mill SETS term,
tat.

9.3^ Monday,
^Friday.

application.

Perfect eyeleaee

STIFF SENTENCEwere people of

L.L. Sharpe & Son,a vast and interestingBritain have a preference tariff?
S. Kerr

PrinoipL.

Lords lie deprived of some of its power? 
administration entitled to the confidence of the people?

Th<* situai ion is still farther complicated by a habit
till British livoplv haw of dismissing administrations at Congressman Mann who was chairman of the sDcclal
tte 1rs, tlium-c With ........... of ihe election before committee on j.ulp and paper, in preparing the Pavne
the last, wnen the Conservative administration whs given Tariff bill. Is not at all soilslled with the situation 
a secunu term during the South African war. the elect- j produced by the Senate amendments, 
ors of the Culled Kingdom have not In some fifty years jn bill postponing for 
voted millième in any ministry. This habit

Is the Asquith 21 King Street St John, N. B.Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Nov. 28.—In the court of 

Kings Bench on Saturday Judge Tren- 
holrae sentenced David Rasplnsky to 
fifteen years in the penitentiary for 
abusing little girls. As Rasplnsky is 
sixty-five years of age the chances 
are that he will die in confinaient.

Clark vs. Clark.
The case of Annie Louise Clark vs Charles R. Clark, executor of tSe last 

win and testament of George Clark 
caulker, deceased, will likely be tried 
tins ulternoon or tomorrow morning 
in the Circuit Court before His Honor 
Mr. Justice McLeod on a Jury. The 
plaintiff sues for money payable for 
work and labor, nursing, care and at
tendance performed by her for Geo 
< lark, during his lifetime. She also 
sues for money lent to him and for 
1,0111 d. food and other necessaries 
vided for him. She claims in all 
thousand dollars. The defendant sa vs 
that he has fully administered all the 
personal estate and effects of the de
ceased and also claims that there art 
a number of debts of a prior class to 
that of plaintiff's unsatisfied. The 
esse will likely occupy one day Mr 
( eo. H V. Bvlyea will appear for the 
plaintiff and Mr. J. B. M. Baxter, K.
I.. for the defendant.

goes to thePROBABLY TOO LATE.

Gasoline MarineM
Repairs and ltenewalaAFLany 

Promptly Alleged Ta

*|mwison & Co.,

gines
makeHe is Introducing 

a year the operation of the United 
offers States maximum tariff, and another for ....

encouragement to the Lords, and naturally makes the jfree pulp on condition that Canada permits the
Mr. Manu has

free paper and E. S. StFUNERALSexportministry reluctant to stake the budget on the hazard of of pulpwood. 
a general election. Tradition calls for the defeat of the have been much easier 
Government In any case, but the author of the budget than it will be 
does not like to

Nelson St. St. John. N. aHut it would 
to accomplish this last session 

Provincial legislation against the

reason.

FOSTER & COyr
| cjiF>* *a

m* it o.jahn 
liKM^RCHANT 

"MTour Crown

Mrs. Mary Geary.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Geary 

was held from her late residence. l»8 
Harrison street on Saturday morning 

taken to St. 
v. L. J. Hol- 

Requlem Mass. Inter
ment was made in the old Catholic 
cemetery.

that measure condemned as export of crown land pulp, will 
way easily by any action of r 

°f Mr. Mann to turn the mill wheel

a mere not be got out of the 
The attempt 

with the water that 
bus passed will provide plenty of discouragement.

mass.matter of political routine. congress.

TEA and W
Agent: Robert Bn»

TELEPHONE RATES. at 8.30. The body was < 
Peter's church, where Re 
land celebratedThe New Brunswick Telephone Company seems to 

be under the Jurisdiction of the Railway Commission, 
which has authority to hear any complaint of excessive 
charges. Tills board lias or cun get full information as 
to the cost of telephones In other cities and districts 
corresponding to this city and province.

There is no point in making general protest against 
Ip Increase of rates. Let the matter be examined cure- 
/illy to see whether the proposed prices are higher than 
the usual market rate, or higher than Is necessary under 
good management to earn a fair profit on the proper 
cost of the company's works and plant, 
states that It is prepared to have such examination made 
by the Board of Trade or other responsible body, 
good faith of this proposition may easily be tested, 
one likes to have to pay more for any service than it 
has cost him in the past, 
rent raised.

, ?" ?k'xttlui*r Ure ha« discovered a new danger. He 
thinks I hat If the British people reject Hie budget Brit- 
alu may lus,- her colonies, because they will have no re- 
sped for the nation which permits the 
the situation.

Pdec Island Wines.

SCENIC ROUTEMr. William Sharkey.
The funeral of Mr. William Sharkey 

who died in Montreal from paralysis 
last week, was held yesterday after
noon from the residence of his broth
er. Mr. Peter C. Sharkey. 32 Pad- 
dock street. The body was taken to 
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception where services were held by 
Rev. A. W. Meahan. Interment took 
place In the new Catholic cemetery.

Mr». Margaret Beckwith.
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Beck

with. who died suddenly on Friday 
evening, was held yesterday after
noon from her late residence Courten
ay street. Services were conducted at 
the house and grave by Yen. Archdea
con W. O. Raymond. Interment took 
place at Fernbill.

Just a little 
Over the 
Price o|a PtfSge 
Stamp.! Æ
lc. a day 1/t will keep your 
clothes cleaned and pressed for 
a month. Investigate this.

Lords to dictate
This panic seems to be groundless 

people of Canada will certainly 
Umpire because the British 
they do not like.

lie? ^iïer ,Maggle ‘"Her leaves Mil- 
Hdgevlllo for Somurvlljm' Kenebec 
casts Island S>d HaysaJKr dally ex- 

X.11 * and 3 and a
. iSing^PBn Bayswater at 

. an<* 1®_a- ”^^d 3.46 p. m. Sun-
i9rt8,°Ra 416 p m- Return

ing at 10.15 a. m. and 6 p. m.

The
COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.not withdraw from the 

people réject a budget that 
H Canada should on pain of secession 

the British people voting for what they believed 
1,1 b<‘ a bod measure, the Dominion would be 
more arbitrary than the Lords.

cept Sunday 
p. m. RetuiApplication For Discharge.

aatLrrLr’Usr"80"
Forbes, Carl Bertelsen applied 
discharged from jail, where he was 
confined at the civil suit of Joseph 
Semple on an execution issued 
the Parish of Lancaster civil 
Mr. K. G. Murray appeared for the
ïïü ;;«nt Aa;id Mr- ° k '***" ^
Semple. After some evidence 
ken the application

Insist on

a good deal 
After all it should be

remembered that the people of Great Britain 
yet had opportunity to express their view 
which probably Interests them 
the powers and privellges of the

JOHN McOOLDRICK.
The company have not 

°n a question 
a great deal more than

out of 
court. FOR HIGH GRADEThu

WILBUR & WATTERS.
20 WATERLOO ST.

No CONFECTIONERY
MUGUTruL ICE CRU*

and up-to-dati Siid^h-infe, 
with the laU^j^^d newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER » SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St,

was ta- 
•was granted on 

condition that Bertelsen assign his in
terest in a certain

JWe do not like to have 
We object to an increase In the tax rate, 

or to an addition to the tariff.
Increased charges us seem necessary, though we do not 
always do It cheerfully, 
not compelled to submit

If Mr. Wade of Vancouver has a promise from Ot
tawa of the position of Lieutenant Governor of British 
Columbia he has placed himself In an awkward position 
by some of his reflections on his future advisors A 
few days before Ihe election Mr. Wade accused Attorney 
General Bowser of making false statements, adding that 
prevarication was an old trick of Mr. Bowser, 
hnore I know him the leas confidence I place In his 
word, said Mr. Wade. Lieutenant Governor Wade 

will not he able lo forget that he made these 
In Vancouver when the electors proceeded to place 
Mr. Bowser at the head of the poll and Mr. Wade un- 
comfortably near the foot. He will owe hi. authority 
to a government thousands of miles away, while his 
advisor has the endorsement of his fellow

property to Semple.
Driscoll Appeal Dismissed.

fÿ' In h,':i prem„ew""M,MWr Un'*WfUl' 

fined $60, came 
wan dlamiaited.

FOtosqÿ^
8000 STORM e*8HESa*L SIZES. 

Plac* your ordj- and get the
corre^Hlxe.

We may submit to such

In this ease the citizens are 
There are remedies available. 

We are not prevented from stabllshlng a public tele- 
phon system or a public lighting system if we think 
that we can make them pay Interest on the cost while 
providing a cheaper service. St. John is paying about 
twice as much as Ottawa for electric light, because Ot
tawa has a municipal plant.

COAL
AMERICAN ANTHRA^fe 

scotch aJthra jFe 
OLD MinJ sydJFy

I RESERVE

’pSifÇ."1

street, and 
up for hearing and 

. , , „ Hla "«nor said that
he had carefully examined all the evi
dence end he eupported the decision 
given by the police magistrate. The 
defendant had said thal lie had sold 
beer after 5 o'clock and, although 
here was a large number of people In 

the .lore after 8 o'clock, no groceries 
were sold. The place was called a 
beer shop, even by the defendant. 

HI. honor said that while he could 
not reduce the fine Impoied In one 
care 120. which was the minimum he 
could and would reduce that In the 
other case of $30 to $20. the minimum, 
and the matter of costs would be dis- 
missed.

"The
HAMILTON & GAY.

•L John, N. B.
Erin Street.statements 'Phone Hi.

We can control the St. 
John telephone situation in the same way If we choose, 
and the province, following the Manitoba example, 
do the same with the rural

FALL& WINTER
Over-Coatings and
latest/stwles

«* now beÿgjJKs by,
A. R- Camgmell A Son
Merchant Tailors 26 Germain street.

all theDelivered in
systems.

•ay that customers need not sign the
old rates.

It is no use to 
contracts at the 

The telephone has bedbme a necessity. It 
1» a public utility and must be 
rates are Increased the companies should be 
■how in detail why the change

townsmen.

After two or three changes In the R. p. & W..F. Starr, JAMES & McGIVCRN,
Agent, 5 Mill street

, presidency of
Acadia the governing body of that Inetltutlon has sought 
and found a prealdent among the alumni of that 
ally.

so treated. When
Tel 42.ready to 

This
Limiteduniver-

, . - some twelve
years standing, and brings to his task all the enthusiasm 
and vigor of youth. The Unlveralty of New Brunswick 
not long ago called one of her own comparatively recent 
graduates to the position of Chancellor, and It was found 
to be no mistake.

1h necessary.
obligation Is practically admitted by the directors of the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company, who declare 
they are ready for a fair investigation. JHBI I 
!■ that they are willing to abide by the result.

Mr. Cutten is a graduate of only

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
CLASS T A/i LO ~

Importers of High-Grad/ Clod^for C

104 IE SIEt U< 1

lt*ifthat
The inference TEH OF STEAMERS 

COMPLEMENT ME SITE
AS

$ •ELF GOVERNMENT IN CUEA. Gentlemen’s Wear.4 kWhen election time comes Lord Rosebery and Lord 
Balfour of Burleigh, will have a<new difficulty. They 
have denounced the budget, and expresaed the opinion 
that It will be extremely unpopular. Therefore when 
the Government appeals to the country on the budget 
they are In duty bound to vote against It. But they 
will have voted for the measure In the House of Lords.

t rami bumCuba la now beginning lo endure the agonies of self-
■Rweramcut. Since the war ended the island has been 
largely under United States tutelage.

nominally withdrawn and the nation Is 
to be governing Itself.I But this la Astoria. Ore., Nov. 27.—A lifeboat 

containing Captain Snyder, one paa- 
senger and nine of the crew of the 
steamer Argo, who put off from the 
vessel when the craft waa about to 
founder off Tillamook Bay Friday 
night, reached the Columbia River Ltghtahlp today. The e™,e„ ™cu 
"a“ta »*;« to""» aboard the lightship 
and will be brought to Astoria as soon 
as the present wind storm abates suf- 
flriently to permit a transfer being 
made to eome other craft.

The news of the safety of the miss
ing boat, which had practically been 
given up for lost, was brought here 
by^the tug Wollula, which arrived

Tenderssupposed
The result Is that President 

Gomel, who Is yet In an early stage of hie administration, 
has a leading opponent.
renom!™ There lre Latln American Sir Wilfrid Laurier might a. well have created the
to be reaa^ ' OPPO’"" ? Pre,ld<’nt «"Preme Court bench In British Colnmbto. Nol *
regularlj held In üéélh'Tm tB1?ctlon” *r* ,he ‘«mpalgn probationers for the judgeships has held or 
£w\ L« ?h« ‘ “ '! under,tood 10 - «»t. and they have Involved themselve, In an
•omr Slate, that the party In power must get the most awkward embarraaement.

*«. It Is not neceseery to stuff ballot hoses

tier
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Maritime Province Points
“««ficawiEsr'Leaves Montre

al Daily at 10.10 
a. m.
and P a I a e a 
Sleepers to Van.

to pro* 
Oppoti-

Leaves Montreal 
Dally at 10.30 p. 
m. Coaches, Pal. 
tee Sloopere end 
Tourist Sleepers

MONTREThe operation Is reversed
from bulletins against the

of the army and of

Senator King proves to be right. He told that the 
Liberals had » "lighting chance". In British Columbia
He meant that they had a chance to flght.

Coachesare
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Coasting Accident.
Belleville, Ont., Nov. 27.—A 

ed Hoi way was so severe! 
by another boy who was slit 
hill on a slippery sidewalk 
with him, dashing him to th 
that he may die. His injuri

Officers Elected.
Fredericton. Nov. 27.—At t 

ization meeting of the 
mlttee of the Fredericton (’ah 
last eveulng, Jas. H. Hawth 
elected chairman. James Hl| 
appointed Janitor to succee 

j Hier, the late Edward Hlgt 
discharged the duties of th< 
for many years.

I

i
Highly Pleased.

Toronto, Nov. 27.—Daniel 
vice-president of the Canadli 
ern Railway, expresses hi 
highly pleased with the rest 
provincial elections in BrlUt 
bia. He says the Govermnen 
tee of railway bonds means a 
of interest for Initial constr 
the road and that work will 
menced at an early date.

Steals Sidewalk.
Hagersvllle. Ont., Nov. 27. 

A. Egar and ex-Chlef of Polie 
of Slmcoe, were arrested hei 
day on a warrant Charging tl 
stealing pieces of scantling 
sidewalk of this town to be 
evidence In a civil action foi 
sustained through -a fall on 
walk. The saw. hammer, 
lantern, as well as pieces of i 
alleged to have been receive

or A

i

)A A
At Chubb’s Corner.

of the St. .1 
Company stock were offerei 
tlon on Saturday morplng at 
Corner. Jji 
The bJïal

Firty shares

!i
re withdrawi 
Is ehar

sued la^f^ek by ihc^Oard c 

Five marriages were reglstbn 
were fifteen births, nine beta

> "v ST. ANDREWS.

St. Andrews, Nov. 27.—T 
regular meeting of the Cana 
nature Club of Greenock eh' 
the season, took place on Tut 
ening, at the Manse, with 
Mrs. A. W. Mahan and Mrs. G. 
BR hostesses. A very large 
were In attendance showing I 
popularity of the club. The 
under consideration was Mr 
gomery's Annie of Avonlea. R« 
Mahan opened the discussh 
an introductory talk; giving 
line of the author's career at 

k er and the rapidity with wl 
had spruhg Into prominence. 
K. Gifford then favored the c 
a very clever and instruct lv 
on Sequels. This was follow 
most interesting sketch of Mi 
ornery's lifo by Mrs. C. S. 
Miss Margaret Kerr read a 
paper dealing with Anne of 
Showing the beauty and humc 
it or y. The musical portion of 

, gramme was prepared with mi 
Slid carried Out with talented 
Miss Milne Is to be congratulai

at
I
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new machines.
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Brand of overshoes and rubbers.
■onerel Jobbingü* It>s Cambria Meets With Dufficul- 

ties In Repairing Cables and 
Puts Into Nova Scotia Port 
For More Material

Brooklyn Explorer In Nervous 
State Over Pole Comtroversy 
Vanishes From Mis Friends— 
Fears For Mis Own Sanity.

Torrential Rain Causes Much 
Property Damage Through
out Dependency — No Loss 
Of Life Reported.

•ran re* e*TMtoau* 
90-98 City Rood.Office ie Sydney Street. 

**• *86 Onion 8L This cut shows a medium 
heavy, pure gum rubber boot; 

felt lined. Especially designed
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>r mechanicpr Bremen, and 
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efcJmd tear, a

for■* t*
ST. Special to The Standard.

Halifax, N. S
New York. Nov. 27.—Dr. Frederick 

A. Cook dropped completely from 
public view today. Not evn John K. 
Bradley, whose money was behind his 
polar explorations, knows where he is 
tonight. Confiding in only one man 
and perhaps in bis wife the Brooklyn 
explorer slipped quietly and myster 
loualy away, leaving behind him a 
string of puzzled and exasperated 
friends and a debate more acrimous 
than that which followed his announce
ment of September last that he dis
covered the North Pole on April 21, 
1908.

San Juan, Porto Rico, Nov. 25.—The 
incessant downpour of rain since No
vember 10th, has caused heavy dam
age to property throughout the Is
land. The rivers are raging torrents, 
overflowing the country. The rain, 
however, was accompanied by only a 
light wind. The sugar, tobacco and 
pineapple plantations have suffered 
great loss. Many acres of sugar cane 
and pineapple land on the northern 
coast have been flooded, and the Ya- 
bucoa and Humacao sugar districts on 
the southern coast have been inunda- 

Many houses have been swept 
away and countless cattle drowned.

Mails Delayed.
Landslides on the military road from 

San Juan to Ponce and Guayama ob
struct traffic and delay the 
Telegraphic communication has been 
badly interrupted, the wires being 
down everywhere.

Ponce city has been cut off from 
the Pi ay a Wholesale district by the 
river which caused great loss of life 
in the hurricane of ten years ago. The 
coast railroad from San Juan to Ponce 
has been greatly damaged by wash
outs. miles of track and two bridges 
being swept away. Several days ago, 
San Juan and other towns were left 
in darkness by the shutting off of1 
the electric power plant, which also 
caused stoppage of the street car 
vice
cut off Nov. 9.

Owiug to unfavorable conditions, 
2,500 cigar makers have been laid off. 
So far as can be ascertained, no lives 
were lost.

Nov. 27.—Forced 
through stress of bad weather to call 
Into Halifax for a supply of cable, the 
big Telegraph 
Maintenance Company's cable steam
er, Cambria, arrived in port. She lay 
at Cunard's wharf. This afternoon at 
four o’clock, she left again for sea.

I Ltd,
> Prince»» Straw, NAC BRANDIES.

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. well made 
boot and a popular seller.

Construction andi wMen’s
v^|»roof

Bootsm HOTÊÏÏS

P

44 & 46 Doq L

Her Meanderings.
When the Cambria left Queenstown, 

Ireland, on September 24th, Capt. 
Leach expected to be back again In 
less than a month, conditions being 
favorable. He had just completed the 
repairs to the Anglo 73 cable when 
ordered to Queenstown for orders. He 
left on the day of his arrival to pick 
up the southern cable of the Western 
Union. He arrived on the ground Oct.

Me ROBBIE,The*

Saint JJ
t.

i, N. B.FOR TEAMSTERS AND WORKING MEN 
WE CRN RECOMMEND EVERT PRIR
Chrome Kip, High Cut 
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tedMow on sale i Will Keep Secret. Foot
Fitters

King
Street

J RAYMOND A DOHERTY. Charles Wake, an Insurance man of 
this city, appears to be the only one 
who knows Dr. Cook’s whereabouts. 
And Woke is firm in his resolve to 
keep his lips sealed until Cook himself 
sees fit to take the public Into his con
fidence.

In the meantime concern Is ex
pressed over the condition of Dr. 
Cook’s health. Although some of his 
friends maintain that he has borne 
up well under the continued strain of 
lecturing and preparing his data, an 
Intimate associate of the Doctor, said 
tonight that the explorer appeared to 
be on a verge 
when he talk 
In the Bronx last Monday night. This 
friend, who is a newspaper man issued 
a statement tonight in which he quot
ed Dr. Cook as saying: If this thing 
keeps up a few mont lis longer I will 
be in the insane asylum.

propraetor*

VictoriaStationers, >ws
1st.ilsndOTEIn* 1 

bT.JuliN. tC
Electric passenger ftlew|ti> 

improvements,
D. W. McCormick

A cut was made into the cable in 
two hundred fathoms of water. The 
fault was located, and the cable 
respliced. Then the big steamer vent 
forty miles to the eastward, where 
tho Dover Bay, N. 8. end was grap
pled In 700 fathoms of water. This 
was buoyed and thus it remains to 
this day. The other end was picked 
up and raised after 7 1-2 miles had 
been traversed. It broke in lifting. 
A dozen times attempts to raise the 
cable have failed. The depth of wa
ter ranged from 300 fathoms to 1,200 
fathoms, but the heavy lift of the sea 
always broke the cable as it rose. 
Each break necessitated a further ad
vance eastward of three miles in or
der to avoid the end slipping away. 
When the Cambria finally buoyed the 
eastern end a gap uf 46 miles exist
ed. The depth of water at this point 
was 2,250 fathoms.

As the steamer did not have enough 
cable on board to <111 the gap had 
the end been raised to the deck, she 
came back. Twice since September 
she put into St. Johns, Newfoundland, 
for coal. The weather has been very 
unfavorable for cable repair work.

Captain Leach, who is in command, 
was in Halifax once before. This was 
in January, 1898. when he was chief 
officer of the Scotia. At that time 
the harbor was frozen over.
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7|USEBARKER ELEOftlCAL NEEDSIn Nervous Condition.

This is the statement in part as glv 
en by the friend In quest it

“On Monday last 
Gramatau Inn and conferred with Di.l 
Cook. At that time, Dr. Cook was in j 
extremely nervous condition and I j 
was convinced that upless lie took a j 
long needed rest he might suffer u 
nervous breakdown. He told me that1 
he had been advised to go away in 
order to be in easy reach of the Uni 
versity of Copenhagen if his presence 
were required there and at the sauie 
tlme to get a much needed rest. He 
then said to me: If this thing keep? 
up a few months longer 1 will be in 
the Insane asylum.’

“Dr. Cook lias taken me into his con 
fidence and I have been permitted to 
examine ills original data, and despite 
all the charge 
1 have absolut 
tegrity. 1 feel confident as Dr. Cook 
that the decision of the Un I versify 
of Copenhagen will be favorable: All 
this talk of a conspiracy to rob Dr. 
Cook of his records is silly, although 
1 regret to say that some of those who 
have been his advisers have fully suc
ceeded in convincing him that such 
a plot existed.

“Personally I do not know the pres
ent whereabouts of Dr. Cook ‘

EET.QUEEN
V large new sample 

electric lights and 
ing throughout.

Stipules of all kinds, Lamps 
Vrixtures, Shades, etc.

Centrally 
rooms, pri 
bells, not
1. V. MONAHAN.

called at theClashes
nnteiyferra,

tobJr tat.
L3g Monday, 
Je ri day. 
pplication.

MR. Z. R. EÏERETT 
OEM 1# MONTREAL

Open evenings until eight.
Proprietor

Francis & ERL Y H/f
frederictonZn.

The beet 1160 Xky Hotel In 
New Brunswick ■me of our beet 
rooms 11.60 pp mF Electric tights 
and steam he* JKougbout.

JOHNS TO tJUond DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent P* Fredericton. N. B.

/
TELWAVERL Y

ALEX W. THORNE,B.

Vaughan, Electrical Contractors.
678 Main street. 'Phone Main 2344-11.i.Wi.

4Former Fredericton Man Pas
ses Away After a Brief Ill
ness-Deaths Of Mr Michael 
Cooney and Miss R. Miles.

1» KING STREET.

HUTCHING? & CO.,$ Kerr
Frineipx.

NEWS OF A DAY PDRUTGALS KINO HIS 
ARRIVED III PARIS

BEDDING .MAQfUFAC TURERS

ESSES,

IRON 8EB6TEADS, FEATHER

» 4 s that have been made 
te confidence in his in-ineM

el^^r.auy
|jfKdTa

Jmies, raVhe*r^ly h'ra™" W1RE STRESSES.

noumeil the death this morning al 
Verdun. Montreal, of Mr. 7. It. Ever 
ett. formerly n prominent i-itizen of 
r rederlcton. For some years h- had 
heeu m ill health and a paralytic 
stroke on Sunday morning had a fatal 
termination.

The lute Mr. Everett for many years| 
conducted an extensive hardware 
business in this city. He was a mem 1 
her of the city council for some years I
and was also president of the Hoard DEBEC. resides ar Moulton, Me., when Intér
êt Trade. The deceased, who was 71 x. ;r~T , tlewed here recently, stated that the
yesra old, Is survived by his widow ,>eBul'' Nov- -■ Morley Flemming, potato business In Aroostook Co was 
one son. Mr. Charles Everett of St f°“ ot ' ,oh,\Y ’•''"mming. of this Ml very dull at present. I,u, tilts was not 
Andrews, and lour daughters the “B'>’ sulle'1 for llava,“>- ' l'r|day. due lo a lack or a market as the latest 

I Misses Bessie. Mabel. Winifred and X,°V 'toWl1' ‘'I" ,m ?,hi|,m"'"s uf '“hers from Moulton. 
Helen, all of whom arc at home ''toy of DeWItl Bids., who conduct a Me., had been ion satisfactory and

I The remains will arrive here from rvlail b"3ilicss tn potatoes. In New Turk the Aroostook Co p.i-
Montreal on Monday and the rmieru Mr' a,,d Mrs- l'"fare Titus, of St tutu sdlls at 8l.su to su.en per barret 

I Will take place on Tuesday afternoon ,ohn' nla,l,‘ a ahorl vlalt to this vil-, hut that the dull market was caused 
The death took place Iasi evening ,aee tll,J SUesls of Mrs. Titus' parents, prlnclpallly by the had condition of 

I at his home at Forest Mill of ,,r Mr. and Mrs. Howard I-averts'. the roads as only those farmers who
linns nf FIawptv Kintrrinm Mleliael Cooney, aged st years aft,.: Mre- Vonta, til C.reen Hoad, who reside near town are marketing uons OT nowery Kingdom „ llng,.,.|ng Deceased ,mm' was so III Is much improved In health, potatoes during the heavy baulU
In Facbm fhmi Wt b<‘“‘ T» years ago. * John Hay. of rln- firm of Carson & the past week
m eastern vnma- -stouts Th,. Ilralh IO„k Q, Victoria! Hay- *as abs''"' ,rom ,halr alate 01 This gentleman Slated that ■„ theHospital last night following an opera-! busl“eaa ,Ehe„gr‘'?t‘‘!' j,an . Iaat Smith Texas Fair exhibit 22 tbL ex 

Mon for appendicitis of Ithoda yi ■ week, as Ml lay had private business |llbi, „f s,.Hd , * “'“2,,. a
aged 9 years, daughter of Mr Thomas ln connectlou with a timber lot which K j Cleveland a- tv. it n
H. Miles of Crank Lake. Queens hc owns which «Mnancled his atten- Me. took prize * The in":

San Francisco. Nov. 27.—The mem- j ^nl.y’l .Tlu' remaiiin were takvn to!,lo“ dH,in^T l[ial „ . ... , | gratifying reports come from all bails
bers of the Honorary Japanese Com- K*l"and Lake today and the funeral will ' t,1l " l p.iani, M.F .1 .. of \\ood of our own (.0utu wj j , th

I take place tomorrow. | baala<'sa v-Tec, that to all appea, antes tite tot
OUpresto„aRani7.v, son of Rev.Edmund 2lu ,*“d f“™<-
Ramzy. is spending some weeks with l(ilion u,2 ren,ah„Ie7'd the!2°2ot2to 
his parents at tile parsonage. . ...... . . . , 11 ' butaioGeorge Pattershn and Albert White. | é,”?,îdla"laEe uf tha 
members of the finit of White & Pat- L.ome before spring th mU!,t c<?rtaltl|T 
terson. of St. Martins, owners and t%n H 6
erators of a portable mill, were 
this village last week. Both these 
gentlemen are well and favorably 
known in this locality as they oper-l
a ted their mill near this village for j Apohaqui, Nov. 27.—After two d»v«’
Neal & Flemming, lumbermen. Tllis : continuous ...... th u- , , . ‘ ‘ 'winter they will operate their mill a' ° . 1 . ,bt Kenuebeccasla and
Scott's Siding for the same gentle- j1 m«stream rivers ate at almost re-

gines /
make Coasting Accident.

Belleville, Ont., Nov. 27—A lad nam
ed Hoi way was so severely injured 
by another boy who was sliding down 
hill on a slippery sidewalk colliding 
with him, dashing him to the ground, 
that he may die. His injuries are In

men, were found In their possssion. 
The two men were released on $500 
bail to appear before the magistrate 
here on December 2nd. PILLOWS etcson & Co.,

St. John. N. St Touring Monarch Gets Ovation 
Upon Reaching French Cap
ital — Elaborate Programme 
Of Entertainment Planned.

Battlfielde Commission Meets.
Quebec, Nov. 27.—The members of 

the Battlefields Cbnimission met at 
the City Hall yesterday. Sir J. George 
Garneau, chairman of the commission, 
presiding. The chief work of the 
commission was the awarding of six 
massive gold medals, struck in com
memoration of tercentenary festivi
ties for presentation to the most prom
inent figures in the great celebration. 
The medals were awarded the Prince 
of Wales, the Governor Genral of Can
ada, ex-Provincial Governor. Sir Louis 
Jette, the Premier of the Province of 
Quebec and the Mayor of Quebec.

New College Opened.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to 105 Germain Street.
Officers Elected.

Fredericton. Nov. 27.—At the organ
ization meeting of the managing 
mlttee of the Fredericton (Uirllng Club 
last evening, Jas. H. Hawthorne was 
elected chairman. James Higgins was 
appointed Janitor to succeed his fu- 

i then, the late Edwaid Higgins, who 
discharged the duties of the position 
for many years.

acoy-
OijÆ* 16 

.ojmni
Merchant

— Croirai;.:;*
JAPAN'S POLICE IN 

OPENING OP MANCHURIA
Paris, Nov. 27.—King Manuel of 

Portugal arrived here today from Lon
don. He received an ovation at the 
railway, station where he was also 
officially greeted by Foreign Minister 
Pinchon and other representatives of 
the government and the city. A large 
delegation from the Portuguese colony 
in Paris shared in the welcome. The 
King was escorted to the Hotel Bris
tol. where the Royal Suite had been 
prepared for his occupancy.

The visit of his Majesty, which will 
continue until next Thursday, is un
official; but nevertheless a flattering 
programme has been arranged for bis 
entertainment.

vf
rMiles.

iROUTE
Highly Pleased.

Toronto, Nov. 27.—Daniel D. Mann, 
vice-president of the Canadian North 
ern Railway, expresses himself as 
highly pleased with the result of tho 
provincial elections in British Colum
bia. He says the Government guaran
tee of railway bonds means a low rate 

a of Interest for Initial construction of 
^ the road and that work will be com

menced at an early date.
Steals Sidewalk.

Hagersvllle, Ont., Nov. 27—Lawyer 
A. Egar and ex-Chlef of Police Coates, 
of Slmcoe, were arrested here yester
day on a warrant Charging them with 
stealing pieces of scantling from the 
sidewalk of this town to be used as 
evidence in a civil action for injuries 
sustained through fall on the side
walk. The saw-, hammer, axe and ;y of Education of Toronto University, 
lantern, as well as pieces of scantling, Mayor Pearson and Rev. W. True- 
alleged to have been received by the blood.

Uller leaves Mil- 
»rvijl0f' Kenebec- 
farfer dally ex- 
m-. and 3 and It 
im Bayswater at 
3.46 p. m. Sun- 
5 p. 
d r,
>RICK. Agent

M. Seumoto Explains Opera- vNewmarket, Out., Nov. 27.—The for 
mal opening of new Pickering College, 
erected here at a cost of $100.000, took 
place yesterday, the ceremony being 
performed by Sir Wm. Muloek. The 
new college, which replaces one de
stroyed by fire at Pickering three 
years ago. will accommodate upwards 
of one hundred resident students of 
both sexes. Twenty thousand dollars 
ot the cost was subscribed by mem
bers of the Friends’ Society in Eng
land. The grounds surrounding the 
college comprise twenty-five acres. Be
sides Sir Wm. Muloek, the speakers 
yesterday included Hon. E. J. Davis, 
Wm. W. Pakatiham, Dean of the Facul

ty Return*
Talk of Closed Door.fir

GRADE

BROKEN MAIN THROWS 
FRISCO IN DARKNESS

mercial Commissioners’ party were 
the guests at various functions today. 
They will remain until Tuesday, when 

will leave for Seattle and Japan, 
aron Shibusawa. the head of the 

party, speaking of his trip, said 
“Words fail me when I attempt to 
express by personal appreciation and 
that of the members of my party for 
the kindness and courtesy with which 
we have everywhere been received.'

M. Seumoto. proorietor of the Ja-1 
panese Times in Tokio. and one of the 
foremost men of the country, discuss
ing the alleged infringement by Japan
ese of the "open door” polit y, said : 
“With the Antung-Mukden raih 
our possession we are in the same 

it ion that Russia occupied before 
Hie Russo-Japanese war. But we have 
withdrawn out troo 
excepting in the 
we maintain there Just a sufficient 
force to guard our road and mines 
supply. It was with this view we 
fought. Manchuria was occupied en
tirely by Russia which, instead of re
stricting its military proceedings to 
the railroad zone, essayed to control 
the entire region.

“Our activities now in Manchuria 
are no more that would be those of 
the United States or Great Britain if 
either was to obtain similar conces
sions from China. We no doubt have 
a slight commercial advantag. 
the other nations, but I think 
the matter Is considered sanely and 
fairly no criticism will be made "

I0NERV
CtCBUlti
Sod^rint

newest

SON OF ERIN INthey
Bt

009 DIFFICULTIES op
in

Rumors of Earthquake Plenti
ful When Engine Refuses to 
do Its Work in Condenser 
House at San Francisco.

apohaquies, call at .

I» SON 
rince Wm. St,

-M A Vain Attempts of Michael 
Walsh to Reach Homeland 
Baffled By Sleep and Sea
sickness-Will Try Again.

LOCAL
At Chubb’s Corner.

of the St. John Ice 
Company stock were offered at auc
tion on Saturday morning at Chubb’s 
Corner.Jjiwjv^re withdrawn at $19. 
The ira vajRJj* 'hare.

SeveiLJpMt./jAiS-nilts 
sued ladr week by the noap 
Five marriage» were regisl 
were fifteen births, nine

Presented With Gold Watch.
Firty shares Col. James Buchanan who celebrat

ed his 67th" birthday on Saturday, re
ceived from his three

[cord height..
The potato bilyCrS of this locality i Considerable damage 

do not confine themselves to thé ship ! to ,.oadc , , ..ping of potatoes alone but also *fc!l> IL”* J * "
large quantities of hay and oats. Ile aPVroach to the Lower

Mrs. J. K. Flemming, wife of the Midstream bridge is three feet under 
Provincial Secretafy. spent a short water and badlv washed out Farm

'“"k 'or St. John ™

ids In St. .lohn a,lable lu

in#
Die to be scarce.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 27.—The 
failure of an engine in one of the big 
power houses, caused by a low tidt 
shutting off the water from the con
denser. interrupted all telegraphic 
and telephonic communication with 
the outside world for about twent3 
minutes tonight and gave rise to k 
flood of rumors throughout the coun
try that the interruption had beet 
caused by an earthquake. As soon 
as the trouble in the power house was 
repaired and communication restored, 
many telegrams of inquiry from all 
parts of the country deluged the lo
cal telegraph, newspaper and press 
offices.

The fact that Portland, Los Angles 
and Salt Lake telegraph offices re 
ported to their eastern connections 
that they could not raise San Fran 
cisco on any wires, tended to give 
some color to the rumors of an earth-

has been done 
over thesons and a 

daughter in the United States and hi» 
two daughters in St. John, a hand
some gold watch, inscribed with his 
Initials, as a memento of the occasion 
Col. Buchanan’s fellow citizen 
join with his family in congratulations.

>ps from Manchuria 
railroad Boston. Nov. 27.—To reach his old 

home in Ireland, Michael Walsh of 
Rochester. N. Y„ has travelled from 
Rochester to Montreal, from Montreal 
to Liverpool and from Liverpool to 
Boston, but he has not yet ended his 
jourpey. When he arrived in Boston 
today in the steerage 
liner Saxon la from Liverpool he was 
held until the status of his citizenship 
could be settled.

M alsh said that he had crossed the 
oeean from Montreal on the Lauren- 
tic. When the steamer reached 
Queenstown. Walsh was asleep and 
when lie awoke the vessel was on 
her way to Liverpool. He took pas
sage on the Saoxnia for Queenstown, 
but again he was carried by. this 

being too siek to go ashore. If he 
van satisfy the authorities that he is 
an American mltizeu Walsh will sail 

, on the first steamer for Queenstown.
I Otherwise he will be deported thereby 
I securing free passage to Ireland.

were is- 
f Health, 

bred. There 
being girls.

zone, and
d o

time in this villa 
sister, Mrs. W. .1 
mlug will visit friej 
before returning to her home in Hart

willGIVERIN, connect with the morningTel 42.
•F f ST. ANDREWS. the excellent rendering of her solo 

in which her delightful quality of tone 
and execution was heard to the best 
advantage. The selections by the quar
tette was rendered with deep musi
cal feelipg and proved one of the 
most enjoyable numbers of the follow
ing programme:

Back water from the I. C. R. culvert 
floated the Thompson bridge off its 
foundations, but owing to the prompt
ness of G. B. Jones. M. P. P.. a tem
porary crossing was soon effected and 
traffic was only suspended for

i'. War. ■wiiTI

Alfred Patterson, of St. Martins 
was a visitor to this village recently 

John Nicholson, of Kirkland, was 
his sister, Mrs. Robert Scott, 

village.

Iof the CunardSt. Andrews. Nov. 27.—The first 
regular meeting of the Canadian Lit
erature Club of Greenock church, for 
the season, took place on Tuesday ev
ening. at the Manse, with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Mahan and Mrs. G. Douglas 
Ss hostesses. A very Uirge number 

In attendance showing the great

visiting

Han y Brown was in this village so
liciting subscribers for a book on the 
explorations of Cook and Peary.

Miss Viola Edna Glberson has gone 
to. Marysville to work at that town in 
the Interests of the Canadian Order 
of Chosen Friend*.

Miss Lida Deakln 
of the Lawrence, 
spent a short time with her sister. 
Airs. Frederic R. Blair of tuts village.

Miss Mary Anne Henderson has 
returned home after having made a 
pleasant visit to her sister, Mrs. Thos. 
Griffin, Elmwood.

Roderick Neal, of Green Road, who 
is a farmer on a lar 
■ rai led to ship to 
: oil n, produce dealers, two tons or 
pork, five hur.dred pounds of butter, 
htrty tons of hay. with apples, pota- 
oes and- straw In large quantities. 

All of the above are products of Mr. 
seal’s own farm.

Reports of the condition of pota- 
oes, both ln Carletort County, N. B., 
ind In Aroostook County, Me., are

gratifying.

PH
, a few
hours. This has been a very hard fall 
oil tho roads owing to the almost 
tlnuous rains but In spite of this the 
roads are In very good shape 
count of the great 
done this year.

1— ( horns, Canada, by members of 
the club.

2— Introductory talk, Rev. E. W. Ma-were
popularity of the club. The subject 
under consideration was Mrs. Mont
gomery's Annie of Avonlea. Rev. A. W. 
Mahan opened the discussion with 
an introductory talk; giving an out
line of th<* author s career as a writ
er and the rapidity with which she 
had spruhg Into prominence. Mrs. A. 
K. Gifford then favored the club with 
a very clever and instructive paper 
on Sequels. This was followed by a 
most interesting sketch of Mrs. Mont- 
oinery’s life- by Mrs. C. 8. Everett, 
Mies Margaret Kerr read a splendid 
paper dealing with Anne of Avonlea, 
Showing the beauty and humor of the 
Story. The musical portion of the pro
gramme wae.prepared with much taste end carried Out with talented ability.
■ Hlae Milne Is to be congratulated upon

fKon ac- 
amount of work

Rev. J McLuckie assisted by Rev. 
C. T. Phillips, of St. John, have been 
conducting special revival meetings iu 
the Baptist church during the past two 
weeks. The meetings have been large
ly attended and very successful.

E. A. Charters, the well known Sus
sex prospector, was in the village yes
terday. Mr. Charters has been doing 
some prospecting in the near vicinity.

Dr. and Mrs. McWilliams, of Har
court. are visiting Mrs. McWilliams’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Humphrey.

Mrs. A. B. Gamester, of Bridgewat
er Nova Scotia, arrived yesterdav to 
visit her mother, 
who Is very ill.

■ M- Ma»”* at.

3—Sequels, Mrs. A. K. Gifford.
Our first snow came last evening 

enough to cover the ground, but It 
Is now about all gone, as It is now 
raining heavy and lias been all inorn-

. graduate nurse 
Mass., hospital.MAKES NEW RECORD 

IN TYPEWRITINGKING EOWIND OKS NOT 
MEN ASKED TO ACT

irN~i
IFICJ ing.

Trie work is still .going on with the 
addition to the Algonquin. There are 
a large number of men employed. 
Ther.- are also Improvements going 
on at the hip.

The work oik the C. P. R. wharf is 
nearly completed. They are now mov
ies the warehouse- of the De Wolf 
wharf, so called, over to the new 
wharf and will connect it to the new 
warehouse. Shaking it one of the fin
est and best wharfs in the county 
and the most convenient for shipping 
purposes.

FORCE LUMBER CONCERN
INTO BANKRUPTCY.

*ge scale has con 
DeWitt Bros.. StLondon. Nov. 27.—A high authority 

stated tonight that King Edward had 
not been Invited as yet to arbitrate 
the dispute between the United States 

Chill. The latest official Informa
tion received in ixmdon was to the 
effect that the protocol between the 
two countries had not been finally 
agreed upon and until this was ac
complished, It is held here that for
mally to Invite anyone to arbitrate 
the matter would be premature

St. Joseph. Mo.. Nov. 27.—H. Otis 
Blaldsdell, of New York, who made a 
new world's record yesterday for tif 
teen minutes copying on a typewriter, 
made a new record today for an hour, 
by writ lug 6,184 words, or an average 
of 103 a minute. The previous record 
95 yards, was made September 30. in 
New York by Miss L. Fritz. Tin- 
record was made before the Missouri 
Valley Commercial Teachers' Con
vention.________________________________

Pensoeola. Flu., Nov. 27.—Forcing 
the Tallahassee saw mill 
million dollar concern owniu 
railroads and large tracks 
land in Georgia and Florida 
antary bankruptcy, creditors of the 
oncern filed a petition in the United 

States district court today in which 
hey declare the firm is unable tv 

meet its obligations. The court namec

tncEmnr company, a 
mills 

timber 
into Invol-

•ng
ofivee Montres Wê•y et 10.80 p

Coaches, Pel. ,

• -
,

irlet

mMrs. Stephen Jones.

H. Smith as custodian of the pro
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dealings OF Nova Scotia Steel and
THE WEEN 6 Per Cent Debenture Stock 

REVIEWED

: vNEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY'S TRADING ON WALL ST.

MONTREAL
WORLDSTOCK 1ST.INTEREST PAYABLE JANUARVl ST and JUL 

Shares $100 each.
As this company's operations are varied 

Is not a serious matter.. With the return o^ 
demand for steel products and the Nova 
mon with all companies of a simHar chj0 

TÛ YIE

MARKET (Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of SC. Mackintosh end Co.. 
Members of Montreal Stocn Exchange,111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N 
B., Chubb’s Corner.)

«pression in any one line 
sperity there is a great 

tla Steel A Coal Co. in com- 
ffcter is feeling the effect.
X PER CENT.

> n Mini

NELSON FIGI

i sur OF M

Shares. **
Sold Pious 

.............. 91*
Close

88*
>Hteh New York, Nov. 28.—Nearly the 

whole thought of persons Interested 
in the stock market was given up last 
night to the court decision against 
the legality of the Standard Oil Co. 
The effect of this was the greater on 
account of the active speculation that 
had been going on for some time be 
cause of reported plans for the con
solidation of the •prlhclpal copper pro
ducers and the passing of control of 
the Western Union Telegraph to the

A CLEA80* PRICE PAR,90*
47*

Amalgamated Copper.. .. ..
American Beet Sugar..............
American Car and Foundry.
American Cotton Oil................
American Locomotive...............
American Sm. and Ref...........
American Sugar........................
Anaconda Copper........................
Atchison.......................................
Baltimore and Ohio................
g R T............................................
Canadian Pacific Railway..
Chelsea and Ohio.................
Chicago and St. Paul.. .. 
Chicago and North Western.
Col. Fuel and Iron.................
Con. Gas....................................
Delaware and Hudson..
Denver and Rio Grande..
Erie..............................................
General Electric.................
Great Northern PM.. ..
Great Northern Ore..
Louisville and Nashville.
Mackay......................................
Mackav Pfd.........................
Miss. Kansas and Texas..
Miss. Pacific........................
National Lead........................
New York Central..........................
New York. Ontario and West.
Northern Pacific............................
Nor. and West.................................
Pacific Mall....................................
Pennsylvania.. .. .....................
People’s Gas............................... .
Pressed Steel Car.........................
Railway Steel Special...............
Reading..............................................
Republic Iron and Steel..............

ck island.........................................
Sloss-Shefficld........................
Southern Pacific......................
Soo..................................................
Southern Railway................
Texas and Pacific....................
Union Pacific. . . ..............
United States Rubber.. ..
United States Steel..............
United States Steel Pfd .. 
Wabash........................................

Morning Sales.
Asbestos Pfd. 2091. 3009t. 
Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 110

9 1-2. 100(0)9 1-2. ■■■■■■I____
Crown Reserve 3OO0A7O, 200(0 470. 

200(d 470. 200(0470. 300(0470. 150(0 470. 
Detroit 25(063 1-4. 50(063 1 4. 50(063. 
Dominion Coal Com. 25(091 1-4, 10(0 

91 12. 10(091. 25091. 25(091. 25(091. 
10(091.

4747
72% ITOSH & CO.72*73*

«7* J. CM671/267*
60%60*61*
99* P. Robinson, Mgr.,98*101*

124*
M

124*124* Dirsct Private Wine.Listed Stocks Members of Montreal Stock Exchange,49*49*51* Telephone, Main—2329.

111 Prince Wm. St.,
119%119*120*

116* St. John, N. B.
listed on the New York Stock Ex
change. The dat* Includes tne 
amount of stock outstanding. 
dividend rate, percentage earned tor

Issues as follows: investment. s-««n* 
Investment and Speculative.

116116
77*77*78*

Dominion Iron Com. 25(069 1-2. 75(0 
69 1-2, 1006 69 1-2. 50(0691-2, 50® 69-
1-2. 120® 69 1-2. 25® 69 3-8, 25® 69 3-8.
100® 69 3-8. 50669 3-8, 260691-2, 75® 
69 1-2. 125369 3-8. 10669 3«, 25 6 69-
3-8. 25069 3-8. 50669 1-4, 100069, 25® 
69 1-8. 25669. 25®69 1-4. 200069. 

Dominion Iron Pfd. 1000136 1-2. 
Dominion Iron Bonds 1000095 3-8. 
Duluth 26 666 1-2.

'S7%
156% The Mercantile Marine86%86%

166166%
The Dane Decides Thi 

Number Of Reasons 
BeUnablsToMeetT 
ish Champion.

American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company. Fears arose that these 
transactions would be nullified by tbe
ne w decision. The passing of anxiety 
over the immediate money situation 
lacked the 
In face of t 
the Standard Oil decision. The busy 
conferences among distinguished cor
poration lawyers and the powerful 
capitalists most nearly concerned day 
after day, and the confused outgivings 
to the public gave ample evidence ol 
the perturbed state of mind which 
had been caused. The liquidation 
forced the market and coming on a 
speculative position over-extended in 
some directions, make a weak mar 
ket at times. Some recovery ensued 
as opinion on the new situation crys
tallized and apprehension of the con
sequences subsided. The returning 
confidence was based mostly on the 
precedents of other similar cases to 
which readjustments had been suc
cessfully made.

The relaxation of the money market 
owed something to the stock market | 
liquidation and the quieting down of 
speculation which followed the stan
dard Oil decision. The Increasing 
strength of the Bank of England s 
condition and the easing of the Lon 
don discount market were influences 
in this direction. The political out
look in England on account of the re 
jvc. tion of the budget and the neces
sity of large government borrowing 
which must follow, dispose the finan
cial world to conversation. Gold has 
continued to go out from New York, 
but the crop movement in this coun
try is waning and a return flow of 
currency to New York is the conse
quence. t’onftdepee was maintained 
that the efforts toward a combination 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■not

49*
147*
185*
47*

49*
147*
185*

49*
149*

ft I *City Island, N. Y. Nov. 27.—Bound 
south—Str Dageid, from Bathurst, N 
B and Campbell ton, NB for New York; 
Schvs Quetay from Weymouth, NS for 
New York; Bluenose from Windsor,

from New

lbti DAILY ALMANAC.
Railroad Bonds 47*48

. . 7.46 a. m. 
. 4.36 p. m. 

Sun rises tomorrow. . . . 4.48 a. m.
Sun sets tomorrow...............4.35 p. m.
High water. . .
Low water.. •.
High water.........
Low water.............

33* S3*3376 Sun rises today. . . 
Sun sets today. .iv.i161161*

143*
power to help the market 
he unsettlement caused byMpS

registered ftSm.Æitet est dates and

to* ,isr
Issues as follows: High grade ln\est- 
ments. Oon-ervatlve Investments, uuu 
Semi-Speculative Investments.

We execute commission orders ur^n 
the New York Stock Exchange. We 
allow Interest on dally balances, sub
ject to draft, or <m money pla 
with us pending Its Investment. •

142%

151%

| Montreal Power 400(0128 1-4, 300(0 
12S 1-4, -.010 126 1-4. 125(0120 1-4. 25® 
128 1 4. 10.0 128 1-4. 5(g>128 14. 10(0128- 
14. 25(0128 -4. 5(028, 50(0127 1-2,

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 205 085, 225 
(0 85. 00<0 85, 250(0 86. 160(0 87. 135(08". 
250 87. 50(08 1-4, 25(0 87. 50(0 86 1 2. 75 
(086 1 4. 100(087. 25(087 1-4, 25(086 1 
50 0 87 1 2. 250 87 1 4. 25087 1-2. 250

200(066. 500 86. 25(085 3-4. 1000 86. 
500 85 1 2. 10(086. 100(085, 25® 85 14, 
20(0 85.
0 84 3-4.

142*
NB.

. . .12.40 a. m.
. .. 6.51 a. m.
. .. 1.00 p. m.

. . 7.21 p. m.

161* Bound east—Str Hird 
York for Amherst, NS.

Philadelphia. Pa., Nov. 27.-7-Arrlved 
—Str Regulus from 

Boston, Mass,
Schrs Loyal ( Br7M|^*Fifi?1^Çfor 
New York; T W rooflfr from StfSohn 
IÿB: Glydon (Br) from Windsor, NS: 
Mansfield (Br) from Beaver Harbor, 
NB; Princess of Avon (Br) from Wey
mouth, NS; Basile (Br) from Belle- 
veau Cove. NS.

New London. Conn., Nov. 27.—Sail
ed—Srhr Evolution (Br) frotç 
Amboy for St. Andrews. NB.

British Ports.
Manchester. Nov. 26.—Arrived—Str. 

Manchester Mariner from Montreal.
Liverpool. Nov. 26.—Arrived—Sir. 

Durango from Halifax and St. John's 
Nfid; 27th—Hoyle Bank from Halifax 
for Monchester.

151*
By Battling Nelson. 

Montr^^v. 27—Every
r y?" » >■
”*^«6 pfc-re t J my

championship battle with 
Dick" Hyland, that I won by 
that game fighter out in 2! 
there are any amount of ci 
the audience of why don’t 
so and so.

The name used mostly is 
Freddy Welch, the British t 

Now, little Freddie is 
of the lightweights that mus 
sidered. When 
don’t 
Welch?

92*93*
*47%47* 

70* 
87 7* 

127% 
46* 

144*

49*
71* thV.»! 79%

88 theVessels Bound to St. John.
Steamers.

Amerlana. St. Kitts, sld. Nov. 25. 
Lakonia. Glasgow, sld Nov. 24. 
Corsican. Liverpool, Nov. 25.
Lake Manitoba. Liverpool, Nov. 24. 
Tabasco, London, Nov. 17.
Cassandra, Glasgow, Nov. 20. 
Grampian. Liverpool, Nov. 22. 
Montrose, Antwerp, Nov. 22.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Nov. 25. 
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Nov. 20. 

Schooners.
Lotus. Bridgeport, sld. Cot. 20. 
Walter Miller, Salem, sld. Oct. 20. 
Reva. Boothby Harbor, sld Oct. 23.
R. Carspu. New London, sld Oct. 26 
Georgie Pearl. Fall River, sld Nov

Ida M Barton. New Haven, sld Oct.

Harry Miller. Vineyard Haven, eld. 
November 18.

S. E. Merriman, Vineyard Haven, 
sld. Nov. 20.

Rescue, New Hav°n. sld. Nov. 20. 
Manuel R. Cuza, Vineyard Haven, 

sld Nov. 22.
Jennie Stubbs. Machlas. sld Nov.22. 
Clayola, sld New York. Nov. 22.

Vessels 'In Port.
Steamers.

Empress of Britain, 8024, C P R Co 
Salacia, 2635, McKelvle, R. Reford

88*
128*129

86. 47
2. 10(086. 100(086, 25085 14. 
5086 1-4. 10(085. 25®85 14, 50 

500 84 1 2, 25® 84 i-‘‘ r.nro 
500 84 1-2, 1250 84. 25083 3 4. 160

144%145
95*95*95*

1-2. 500 84 46%46*46%
131%: 4. 131%

11374
132SPENCER TRASK & CO.,

I lull0 83 1-2. 25©85, 50® 85, 25085. 250

114114*
52* 52*51 South
50%William an 

Branch OIB 
III . and B»

100083 1 
84 3-4,

Penman 200®86 12.
Quebec Railway 25085. 
Rubber Com. 100 98.
Rich, and Ont. 2®86 1-4.
Rio 100092. 50091 
Toronto Railway 250125 1-4. 
Textile Coin. 500 72.
Textile Pfd. 500 106.
Mtreliant's Bank 30165. 
Royal 20225.
Rubber Bonds 1000® 98 1-2.

50*50%
169* 169*172%

46*46%47*
hear a c

you fight our champion 
I say, "what Is you 

for wanting 
?" The

40*
8774

39*
87*

40*Ro
89

129*130% ■
me to fight yoi 

y fall to give npion
reason more than they think 
can beat me.

31%31*WITHOUTWE WISH TO SEND.
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Fman 

all Investors desiring 
conditions

35%35%
201* #203* Sailings *Hj St. John. 

Donaldson Line.
Lakonia, Glasgow. Dec. 4.
Parthenla, Glasgow. Dec. 11. 
Kastalia, Glasgow, Dec. 18.

Allan Line.

Victorian, Liverpool. Nov. 26. 
Hesperian, Liverpool, Dec. 3. 
Tunisian, Liverpool, Dec. 10.

C. P. R.
Corsican, (char.) Liverpool, Dec. 17. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec.

Corsican (char.), Liverpool, Jan. 14. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Jan.

Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb.

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Feb.

Lake Champlain. Liverpool, Mar. 2. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Mar.

Reasons for Not Fighting
In the first place, I am tied 

my theatrical contract for twe 
weeks. Next, there are no p 
in America that will give Indi 
sufficient to warrant my canot 
contract for that fight. Jim 
offered me $4000 to meet W 
summer. In fact, he is the on 
lean promoter that ever off 
any guarantee purse for the 
champion. Now, will any on< 
fair mind say "go ahead an 
Welsh.” I don't think anyone 
ounce of knowledge of a 
worth will. Why, I make m< 
that, and all my expenses 
every month travelling with 

London Promoters May Ge 
% At the present time

log with the London promote 
meeting with their champion 
think well of Welsh over he 
why shouldn’t they? He is 1 
man they have turned out si 
Mace retired, and for the late 
I am convinced they will get 
ternatlonal lightweight chami 
for the Olympic Stadium next 

In case the I^ondon promote 
land the match (and they wi 
less they pay for It) 1 don’t th 

a American promoters will offer 
^ ments to make it worth while 

Welsh does as l have sugges 
ter into elimination bouts wi 
Powell, Ray Brensen, Ad. V 
“Cyclone Johnny" Thompso 
Keyes,
Deshler.

If the British champion woul 
over here and clean up the 
crop of challengers (and I tli 
can without effort) he woul 
maud recognition, and especl 
he could knock out a few ot 
He would win popular favo 
make himself a strong card; 
would consider him without 
antee, as we would draw a gre 
more fighting 

receipts.
Fighting Is a

51%51% 51 1st.clal Review to 
to keep well informed on 
affecting their securities. 

The Review will be fou

888974 88
124*124* 8th. X ! z20*20*MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS.folding the 
as well as

Total Sales. 1 p. m.—632.500.
terlal assistance In 
trend of general buslne 
the movements 
widely quoted b# th 
out the countryj 

Individual tnj 

advice at all t 
Ing the [ 
ties.

ANXIETY HAS 
AGAIN COME 

TO MARKET

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. IMPORTANT 

DEAL IN NOVA 
SCOTIA STEEL

It isseMFrities
through-

83Asbestos Bonds.................
Black Lake Asbestos ....
Can. Vem. Pfd......................
Can. Cem. Com....................
Cubait Lake.........................
Chambers Ferland.............
Cobalt Central..................
La Rose.................................
Nancy Helen........................
X. S. Cobalt.........................
Silver Queen........................
Trethewey.............................
Tvmiskaming......................
Silver Leaf............................

s mav have our 
on matters affect- 

purchase and sale of securl-

»or tn-j latest Review.

20%
84 -*) N
28*

of copper interests bad 
abandoned. This and the persistent 

of favorable developments re

17
31.40

Write at once 28 rumors
guiding Reading helped to some re
vival in the later stock market. A 
bad impression was made by New 
York Central's weakness in the face 
of privileges to stockholders of sub
scription to new stock at par.

4.40j. S. BACHF & COMPANY, Co. 28.20 Alraora, 2835, Turner, Robt. Red- 
ford ft Co.

Karen. 1072, F E Williams.

50Bankers 11.28* Special to The Standard.
Sydney, N. S.. Nov. 27—B. F. Pear

son and C. Ochiltree McDonald, arriv
ed in the city yesterday morning. They

New York, N. Y.. Nov. 27 —The 
stock market suffered today from a 
recurrence of anxiety over the anti
trust law and also from the satisfac
tion of a considerable part of the de- 

spent the day visiting the property mand from the outstanding short lo
ot the North Atlantic Collieries Ltd., jterest built up in the week's break in 
at Port Morion, and were at Glace Price». The divorce of the St. Louis 

, , . . . and San Francisco from the Rock Is-
Bay concluding an Important deal with )and 8ystem wa8 accepted as a settled

fact and this course was attributed 
to fears of prosecution under the 
antitrust law. in spite of assertions 
to the contrary designed to counter
act this influence. The renewed break 
in the copper stocks caused anoth
er of the sudden changes of opinion 
over the chances for the proposed 
cop;

concentrated and aggressive to give 
the impression of coming from im
portant sources. The organization of 
a bear party in the speculation with 
operations centring in Boston was al
leged as one factor in the action of 
the market. Some of the large selling 
was attributed to the wealthy capital
ists of a speculative habit who are 
connected with the great corpora
tions immediately aimed at in the 
Government suit under the Sherman 
law. This suspicion of the source of 
the selling emphasized the apprehen
sion over the results to follow from 
the anti-trust prosecutions In their 
larger bearings on the general posi
tion of coDoratlons. Reading and the 
Pacific railroad stocks shared In the 
weakness of the coppers and deter
mined the tone of the market. The 
Rock Island issues themselves were 
strong, the decision to dispose of the 
St. Louis and San Francisco being 
regarded apparently as a beneficial 
step although the taking over of that 
system was made the basis for a 
lively speculative advance, at the time, 
in the Rick Island stocks. The favor
able October net earnings of Atchi
son served to hold that stock firm 
also. The bank statement showed a 
substantial loan reduction both by the 
clearing house Institutions and others * 
which served to offset the larger ef- 
feet that was anticipated of last Sat- 81 
nrday's gold shipments in cash Item. 
The increasing supplies of commercial 
paper and the diminished inclination 
of banks outside of New York to ab
sorb these offerings are noted as a pos
sible sign of increasing firmness in 
the money irket.

Bonds we e steady. Total sales, par 
value, $2,650,000.

U. S. fours registered declined % 
and the coupons quarter per cent. In 
the bid price on call during the week.

1.60New York42 Broadway,

tMemhere New

25.Barkentlnes.S5York Stook Exchange »
Hancock, 370, A. W. Adams. 

Schooners.
Caroline Gray. 120. D J Purdy. 
Arthur M. Gibson, 278, Gibbon ft Co. 

C J Colwell, C M Kerrlson.
D W B. 128. A W Adams.
George W. Anderson (Am.), 169, C. 

M. Kerrison.
Hunter 187. D T Purdy.
Lord of Avon, 325, R. C. Elkin. 
Lady of Avon, 326, R. C. Elkin. 
Peter C Schultz,. 228, A W Adams. 
Priscilla. 102, A. W. Adams.
Isaiah K. Stetson (Am.) 271, J. W. 

Smith.
Preference, 242, R. P. and W. F. 

Starr.
Rewa, 120, D J Purdy.
Rolfe, 54. A. W. Adams.
J. Arthur Lord (Am). A. W. Ad

ams.
Jennie C. 98, Branscombe, A. W. 

Adams.
Virginian, 94. master.
W. H. Waters. 120, A. W. Adams. 
Genevieve, 124, A. W. Adams. 
Winnie Lawry, 176, Master.
Oriole, 124, J. Splane ft Co.
Romeo. Ill, P. McIntyre.
Zeta, 335, A W Adams.

4 HARVEY STATION.Morning Sales.
Cement 500 28 1-2.
Cement Pfd. 5083 1-2: 3®84. 
Rhodes Curry Pfd. 10088 1-2.
Leaf 14UO0 15.
Car 30061*.
La Rose 10004.35; 20004.53; 1000

11.
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, MarC16. 
Em. of Britain, Liverpool, Mar. 25. 
Lake Erie, Liverpool. Mar. 30.
Em. of Ireland, Liverpool, April 8. 
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, April 13 
Em. of Britain, Liverpool. April 22 
Monmouth, Bristol. Dec. 15. 
Montcalm, Bristol. Jan. 12. 
Monmouth, Bristol. Jan. 26. 

Montcalm, Bristol, Feb. 23.
Monmouth, Bristol, Mar. 9.
Montcalm. Bristol. April 6. 

Monmouth. Bristol. April 20.
Mount Temple. Antwerp, Dec. 15. 
Montreal. Antwerp, Dec. 29.
Mount Temple, Antwerp. April 6. 
Montezuma. Antwerp, Jan. 12. 
Lake Michigan, Antwerp. Jan. 26. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Jan. 9. 
Montreal, Antwerp, Feb. 23.
Lake Michigan. Antwerp, Mar. 23.

Harvey Station. Nov. 27.—John E. 
Coburn, clerk in the Farmers Trading 
Company's store, is soon to resign his 
position, owing largely to ill health. 
He has been a very capable and oblig
ing official and will be much missed 
from his accustomed place. His suc
cessor will be chosen early in Decem
ber. when the directors of the com
pany’s store have their annual meet
ing. It is reported there are a num
ber of applicants for the position.

This store is unique in that It Is 
owned and operated by forty-two 
shareholders, the majority of whom 
are farmers. So far it has been very 
successful. Last year's business was 
in the vicinity of twenty-five thousand 
dollars.

Last week John Oakley of Tweed- 
side shot a fine moose on the south
east side of Oromocto lake.

Mr. and Mrs. John Moffat of St. 
Stephen, formerly of Harvey, who 
were visiting in this place a few days 
ago, have returned

On Tuesday a beginning was made 
for a lar 
wards of

! Fi e j the Dominion Coal Co.
The Standard Is Informed that while 

at Glace Bay. Mr. Pearson concluded 
with that company a transaction in
volving the transference, under sub
lease to the North Atlantic Collieries 
Ltd., of the block house areas at Port 
Morien.
will, under the arrangement made,, 
pay to the Dominion Coal Company a 
royalty of ten cents a ton upon all 
coal mined from these areas as on the 
basis of a fixed annual minimum 
amount, the estimated available quan
tity being made millions of tons.

The sub lease completed and signed 
yesterday gives the North Atlantic 
Collieries Ltd. a close monopoly of 

of the finest basins of gas and

Occidenl
»4.4;>.MPANVINSUR/flC

N<fC*RIFF BA 30000 5 3-4. 
TA 1OUU0 45.
N. S. 500046.1for the Uwt money

E. LWARVIS,
) ■Afent 1er New l!run*wiez

Afci'Ui» Wauled MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE Matty Baldwin andThe Port Morien concern
per merger, which have kept the 
:k market unsettled all through the 

The selling was sufficiently
By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mack

intosh and Co.

IMiscellaneous.
........................ 30LONDON GUARANTEE & AC- 

LTD. 29Asbestos.. .
Asbestos Pfd.. . .
Bell Telephone. .
('an. Par. Rail.....................178
Can. Converters...................45
Crown Reserve. . .

CIDENT COMPANY,
London, England.Assets..................... ,/»3,650.000

Employers 1.1*1111# Guarantee 
Honda. Accideit,.Sickness Poll- 
vies. "Photn* L*6.

CHAS. i^lACDONALD. 
Provincial Manager.

90
.145 144

177* Manchester Line.-14
. .470 468 one

Detroit United........................ 63* 63 domestic coal in Nova Scotia and re-
Dom. Tex. Com.................  72 71* vent tests have demonstrated that the
Dom. Tex. Pfd.................105* 105* product of this seam is also a very
Dom. Coal................................. 91 90% high class of metallargical coal, con-
Dom. I. and S.......................... 95% 95* tainlng as it does only .82 of sulphur.
Dom. I. and S. Pfd................136* 136* chemically there is no coal in Nova

! Dom. I. and S. Bonds................... 95% Scotia better adapted for metallargi-
, Dom. Coal Bonds............................ 97* eal pu, poses than the block house
Hal. Elec. Tram.................121 120* ^am produces. It is much more free
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. . , . 93* 93* of iU1pUrities thau the Plialen seam
Laurenttde Com............................. 121 from which the Dominion Iron and
Lake Woods Com.......................... 130 yteei company is obtaining its pres-
Minn. St.Paul SS Marie. 134 ent 8uppiy.
Mexicans. .. ........................ 72 71% A1, u, thti coal in the blockhouse
Mout. Telegraph.. . . .Iu4 lu4 area8 submarine. Outside of the
tV° 4Co“- „.................... Jj „Voi7 rights obtained under sub lease from
Mont. St. Rail.... . . 213 212* ,he Dominion Coal Company the North
ï!ODi H and p................. Atlantic Collieries have
Mackay tom.........................|eases. The combined properties con-
Mackay Pfd...........................‘ « ‘jj*; tain an estimated available quantity
Niplssm*.. .. .. .... ■■ 11 10Ç4 of 6Moo,UOO ions.
„ „S . s-_a”“ C' Com" ' .,1 " Morien, the site of these operations.
Os h e PlT...................................... r>5% waa i r“dle °r 'H*1 *'°al mlnliiB In-
Sa li e fonds...................... "" U2% dustry In America. 1. was here la
Penman ................... 69* 68% 1720, and up to the ceding of Cape

ma pfj..................... 86* Breton by France to England In 1763.
pni. pn'................... p.5 " 64* that the French colonists first reclalm-
RalL tom.................... ed coal from the cliffs and subse

quently from the workings which they 
caused to be sunk. The present opér

ait extension of

Man. Mariner, Manchester, Dec. 4. 
Man. Importer. Manchester, Dec. 18 
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Jan. 1. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester. Jan. 16. 
Man. Importer, Manchester, Jan. 29 
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Feb. 12. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester. Feb. 26. 
Man. Shipper. Manchester. Mar. 12. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, April 9.

Head Line.

for a percentage
"»> gate\Y

business wi
now. It used to be a chance 
toriety and fame as well 
sure, but after thirteen long 
years of fighting In the ring 
the public I have gained all t 
toriety I want.

lot I have lost eleven, but the; 
all in short contests, and wer 
by a decision.

I have never been knocke 
I ^Neither have I fought a man o 
” rounds that I wasn't standing 

the finish watching them 
opponent to the corner.

Can any of the present lot o: 
lengers say the same? Here are 
fighters I had to beat and I kt 
them all out. to win the vhampic 
I will just mention a few of th 
minent ones: Art. Simms. 3 rc 
Spider Welsh. 16 rounds; Eddh 
Ion. 19 rounds; Martin 
rounds; Young Corbett, 10 a 
rounds; Jimmy Britt, 18 rounds; 
Clifford, twice, in 5 rounds each 

U knocked out Joe Gans in 17 n 
binning the lightweight champit 
wt the world and then to prov< 

Jn’was on the level I had to do li 
in 21 rounds, to the satisfaction . 

1 public.
I won the championship and 

y defended it. againàt all comers 
\tlmes •X moiiHm, Dti

Kew YoYi^Nov. 2Eugene 
lo trained Freddie Welsh in 
untry. has received a letter 
e English lightweight champion 
ys he will not sail for this co 
itil after the holidays; also In 

mt+y Uttle hope of securing a i 
^vlth Battling Nelson for the w 
championship. "Welsh writes tha 
only way he can win from Nels 
by default," declares Lutz. “He 
that some time ago he asked N 
personally to tight him and the 
tier replied: ‘Never!’ 1 don’t b< 
Nelson ever said he would meet \ 
In a forty-five round bout. Nelsoi 
seen Freddie box 'and knows wh 
can do. But don't think for a me 
that Welsh will not force Nels< 
show his hand. This will be the 
card he will play when he ret 

luere. Welsh will ask for a flgl 
Æbrty-flve rounds or to a finish a 

I^Baunda ringside, for a side be 
£PM|00 and Nelson will either ha' 
^ (accept or show that he doesn't 

any part of the Englishman’s gs 
In London It is said that Welsh 

ask Cyclone Johnny Thompsoi 
cross the Atlantic in the near fi 
to meet him in a twenty round 
before the National Sporting i 
Welsh regards Thompson as a b 
man than Paeky McFarland, In 
the beat lightweight in this con 
terrine Nelson.

to their home.

ge ham to accomodate up- 
50 horses during church 
The old ones are to be re

am! larger ones erected on the 
lot opposite Harvey church.

As the season is now late for build
ing, it Is not likely the barns will be 
completed this year. Foundation work 
has been started and the buildings 
will 
spring.

Mr. Moretti, provision merchant 
from St. Stephen purchased a team 
load of poultry on Monday from Jas. 
Coburn and

Present indications assure us In this 
section of the country that we shall 
not suffer very much from drought. 
Yesterday's rain, added to all previous
ly given, have removed any fears of 
‘ water famine, such as Is now being 

perlenced In sections of the Eastern

G.& G. FLEWELUNG MFG.,
f o., sale

Bt ihe'bank of Montreal freo
ERICTON N. Jr

Sailed—Yesterday.
Str. Karen. (Nor.) Pedersen, Hav- 

F E Williams Co.
Str. Rappahannock, Buckingham, 

London via Halifax, Wm. Thomson

I have fouglu 
undred battles and out

7

iiv Bray Head. Dublin, Dec. 25. 
Bengore Head, Belfast

Havana—Elder-Dempster. 
Sokoto, Dec. 10.

Dec. 26.
Sailed—Saturday.

Schr Annie A Booth, (Am) Seely, 
Boston, Mass, Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Coastwise—Schr Frances, Gesner, 
Bridgetown.

be ready for use early next

For South Africa.
Benin, 4313 tons, will sail Dec. 1» 
Melvin, 4439 tons, will sail Dec. 10. 
Canada Cape, 4286 tons, will sail 

Feb. 10.
Monarch, 7355 tons, will sail Mar. 10 
Bendu, 4319 tons, will sail April 10.

m for the pur- 
the Capital 

G. Flewelling 
ton, N. B. A 

rjpany’s last state- 
^Fhe year 1908, will 
pon appl 

the

Tenders are invlt 
chase of 199 Sharei 
Stock of The J. é 
Mfg. Co., of 
copy of the C 
ment, being fa 
be furnished! 
the said branch of 
Montreal.

Tenders will close on Wednes
day. Dec. 15th next at noon. The 
highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Sealed envelope containing Ten
der and inscribed "Tender for G. 
A G. Flewelling Mfg. 
should be enclosed In another en
velope directed to above Bank.

additional Sailed—Friday.
Schr Lizzie H Patrick, Breen, Wind

sor for New York.
Schr Ann Louise Lockwood, Joston, 

Dorchester for New York.lication to

Marine Notes.
The schr. Arthur .1 Parker,* Capt

Branscomb
British Porte. Curve

Port Natal, Nov 27—Sailed str Teo- 
doro de Larrlnaga. St. John, N B.

Barry, Nov 26—Sailed str Benin, St 
John N B.

Liverpool, Nov 26—Sailed str Car
thaginian. St Johns, N F, Halifax and 
Liverpool.

Plymouth, Nov 27—Arrived str 
Kalserln Augusta Victoria, New York 
for Cherbourg and Hamburg (and pro 
ceeded).

Plymouth, Nov 27—Arrived str St 
Louis. New York and Cherbourg and 
Southampton (and proceeded).

Portland, Nov 27—Arrived str
Brlardene. Halifax, via Louiaburg.

London. Nov 27—Arrived str Mount 
Temple, Montreal for Antwerp, 

Foreign Ports.

ibe. cleared Saturday for Bos
ton with 128,683 feet of spruce boards 
and 200,000 shingles for Stetson,
1er and Co.

Que.
Rich, and Ont. Nav..
Sao Paulo Tram.. .
Shawlntgah. . .
Tor. St Rail................... -125* 125
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. .
Toledo Elec......................

Banks.

Cut-86* 86
.... 150% TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS. The Boston-St. John-Cuba line steam

ship Karen, Capt. Pederson, 
this port tonight or tomorrow morning 
with a full cargo. Among her freight 
will be about 12,000 barrels of pota
toes, which will be the largest ship
ment that ever left this twrt. Besides 
the potatoes she wqi taWMkcutQum- 
ber and gener

The steameri/*|^H^r| irhlcb 
has just been glveH^gfllU over
hauling at the Atlantic Works, Bos
ton, has now been taken to Simpson's 
dry dock at East Boston for further 
repairs. She will soon be on the Bos- 

Portland, Me, Nov 27—Sailed sch ton-St. John route. The Governor Cobb 
Mattie J Allés, St George, N B, for la going south for the winter months.

Allan Line steamer Corinthian. Cap
tain Peunle, left London last Thurs 
day for St. John via Halifax. This 
is the first steamer of the London 
and Havre line.

Donaldson Line SS Salacia, Captain 
McKelvle, moved to Sand Point Sat
urday to discharge and loa4 cargo.

Donaldson Line SS Lakonia, sail
ed Saturday from Glasgow for St. 
John with general 

The last ocean steamship from 
Montreal, sailed Thursday morning at 
daybreak ahd made for the open sea. 
It was the Montreal bound for London. 
This closes navlgat 
day as last year. Th< 
boats are running yet, but the buoys 
are being taken up. The season shows 
a falling off In ships of 19. but an In
crease In tonnage of 37,000.

. . 93
Aallons are practically 

the old French workings.
Co. Stock" will leave

.109* 109 

. 9* .... PLEASE ADC TO YOUR DIRECTORIES
CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

Commerce. . .................................. 189%
Hochelaga. . ...................143*
Molson’s.............« .. ..201* 201
Montreal................................ 251 250
Merchants........................ ............ 165
Nova Scotia.......................... 280 278
Quebec.................... .... 124 .........
Royal...................................... 230 225*
Toronto....................................220* 220
Township................................ 163 162
Union of Canada. . »..............» 134%

Elder DempstyLine 

S.S.“

Wilson, J. K., residence. 10 
Peel.

Main 2213-41-By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. MHngham, Mrs. ZHpah D., 

•vs. 143 Union, number 
•hanged from Main 1959-31 
:o Main 1433.

W. J.. res. 23» Wa-

Maln 1433
99>TO New York, Nov. 27.—Today was a 

very small market, barren of influen
ces with small variation of prices 
from opening to close. The bull in
terest seems content to merely sup
port the speculative market, while the 
forces were directed toward taking 
care Of dec. tenders. Monday is the 
next notice day, and it is expected 
that the bull clique will take care of 
all tenders, meantime light crops and 
smaller crop estimates combine to 
scare off the bears, and there is other 
good outside buying on declines. The 
private crop estimates were made 
today, one by C. C. Cowan, 9,985.000 
another by R. A. Lee, of Charlotte, 
10,921,000 bales. Ports receipts ran 
somewhat heavier, 42.000 against 26,- 

t 600 last week, and 65,909 last year.
JUDSON ft CO.

NÉW8 SUMMARY./
Main 1991 - Brown,|hn on the 10th

Ikley. Mrs. E. H., res. 
!» Wellington Row.
Blnlr, Andrew, res. Roth-
?lHrk. Jas. S., res. 244 
;harVotte, W. E.
:. P. R. Empress ste 
Sand Point, W. E.

Will sail from By direct private wires to J. C. Me- Main 1634 
Intoeh A Co.

De
Roth. 16 81- 

West 186-41-H ana President has not yet begun to 
write bis annual message to Congress 
N. Y. C. asks public service commis
sion for authority to subscribe to 
4,208 new shares of New Haven stock

Bradstreets says approach of holi
day season is stimulating retail trade.

Duns Review says favorable indus
trial conditions remain unchanged 
and new production is now proceed
ing at an envious rate.

Pittsburg reports dec. In demand 
for foundry pig iron.

Banks gain $495,000 on week’s cur
rency movement, including large re
luiras from the Interior.

Twelve inluatrials advanced 70 per 
cent.

Witt also <PFry goods for Mexican 
Ports, Vancouver and Victoria, on 
through Bills of Lading.

For space apply to

1 H. SCAMMELL & CO. Agents

Norwalk, Conn.
Deleware Breakwater, Del, Nov 27.— 

Passed out, str Bratsberg, Philadel
phia for Wabana, N F.

Vineyard Haven. Mass, Nov 27.— 
Arrived schs Peerless, (Br), New York 
for Yarmouth, N S; Clayola (Br) do 
for St John, N B; Moama, (Br), Port 

. Johnson for do; Donzella (Br). do for 
Lunenburg, N S; Luella (Br), Parrs- 
boro, N S (for orderft).

Sailed sell St Bernard (Br) from 
Windsor. N 8 for Bridgeport.

Boothbay, Me, Nov 27—Sailed ach 
Georgie Pearl (Br), St John, N B.

Salem. Afass, Nov 27—Arrived schs 
Mattie J Ailes, St George, N B for 
Norwalk; Carrie C Ware, Jonesboro 
for New London, Crescent (Br), Mait
land, N 8 for Salem; Wanola (Br), at 
John, N B for New York.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
C. P. R. Yard Master's Of
fice. Sand Point, W. E. 
t. P. R. Car Record office, 
land .Point, W. E.

P. R. Blennerlmssett. R. 
■ Office, Sand Point, W.E. 

K. No. 1 shed.

West 96 -

Weet 79-11- 

Weit 66-21- 

Wnt 66-11-

By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

New York. Nov. 27.—Sentiment was 
very much confused at the opening 
today by the contradictory price 
movements during the first few min
utes of trading, the list showing a 
strong undertone and fractional ad
vances. while the copper stocks were 

became apparent,

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Reserve on all deposits dec. $294.- 
900; Reserve on deposits other than 
U 8 dec. $291.000; Loans dec. $8.400. 
100- Specie dec. $3,002,100; Legals de- 
ceraaed $320.800: Deposits decreased 
$12,112,000; Circulation dec. $67,000.

t. Car Cleaning shed 
pher's Pit. 
t. Marine Supt.'e Of- 
|nd Point, W. E. 
[nlon Immigra 
g. Union. W. E. — 
nient Supply Bureau 

U«n, W. E.
A-Miÿ, Francis K.. res. 67 

Hawthorne Ave.
—Molrs Ltd.. W. J.

let 148-j
Wi

Weet
Weet #70-T 

Malni27e-1l 
Malta 655J

weak. It
however, that the offerings of the las 
named stocks were urgent and a well 
timed bear raid developed which 
quickly turned the whole market to
ward a lower level. The copper 
shares broke sharply, with Amal. and 
Utah, the former on a rumor that the 
copper merger had been abandoned.
A good portion of Wall street had al ra„way
ready lost Interest In those negotla- whole was attributed to skillful 
lions in th* belief that whatever Ur m2nlpuUtlon. Se.Ung was aug- 
comblnatlon was effected would ^ be mented by predictions of a bad bank 
upon too Insignificant * fg statement, notwithstanding the fav
tain the large orable preliminary estimates of the
that had been aroused by the early week g money movements. It turned 
rumors. W*** . °^^I* tn Htand»rd out that the actual ldss of cash total 
nutnte^s Lu! ^ •**“ «.000.000. bu, ,b« deposit»

ion on the same 
e ferries and riverWet more,session by the active selling which 

resumed shortly before the close 
under which the whole market closed 
weak. Stop loss orders were caught 
in the whole list, including the stand- 

shares. The decline, as

85 Germain.
. A P. E. 1. Sunday 
>1 Association, 50 Prln-

ReTwenty active rails advanced 1.03 
per cent. -41—nMali Sc

ELM. MM 
DEM IT MOIfflEIL

m ul. Wm., res. 66 Rlch- 
k Rev. G. F.. res. City 

Bertha, res.

COTTON RANGE. Main 647-21—S 
West 37-22—S 
Roth. 11-81-^ltusjMjss
w.„
Weet ee-12—Unlte*tatlon^lmmlgratlon

•r

K.By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. habeas corpus before the appellate di

vision of the Supreme Court. He will 
conduct his own case, contending 
among other things’ that the commu
tation of the death sentence to life 
Imprisonment, was contrary to law. In 
hie cell at Sing Sing today, Patrick ex
pressed confidence over the . outcome

PATRICK WILL TRY AGAIN
FOR LIBERTY.High. Low. Bid. Ask

Jan...................... 14.62 66 14.5$ 57
March .. ..14.88 84 84 85

»l V8

?» »|«
Dec. :: : : u.„ » £

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Nov. 28.—W. McLea Wal- 

bank. first vice-president and chief 
engineer of the Montreal Light. Heat 
and Power Company, died this after

New York, N. Y„ Nov. £7.—Albert T.
Patrick, convicted of the murder of 
the elderly millionaire, William Marsh 
Bice, will appear In Brooklyn on Mon

to argue an appeal for release on of his appeal.

»6 Duke
July

"W..•«21-
Nl

Ot Stthe mid

in YOUR MONEY EARN 
SEVEN Per Cent
Stanfield’s Preferred Stock 
yields this amount per annum. 
Everyone knows abm* Stan
field’s Underwear, jrne com
pany is sound an<yne invest
ment is a safe on# This stock 
costs now $10a 00 share. Ask 
for our Bookl*jShdustrioue Dol
lars." if
t F. IÉ0N1 CO,

Investment Bankers, St. John.
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CO
• :m THE mu MODEL RUGEi

SPORTSSHERIDAN MAKES NEW 
WORLD’S MARK

md Coal
re Stock

m■ ■

BOWLING, BASEBALL 
THE RING, FOOTBALL

■fmSecond to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
Ui this city thus enabling yA to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing cal^Tand inspect our line of Stovei 
and Ranges. »

jQ^Wntee with every Range

U WÏLSON, Ltd.
“none 356.

MST.

lelon In any one line 
it y there Ib a greet 
il & Coal Co. in com- 
illng the effect. ■ill HOUGH RIDERS GZMEIHSEUS 

EM FIGHTS SIIHKD BT FOB $1,111 IT 
SHI OF WELSH IIBSITT Mil OLD GLOAT SUE

“Little Demon” Boasts 
Victory Over Gotch

>
IT.

&CO. e* JV

rr.,
irect Private Wltaa. e 1 7 Sydney Street.IJohn, N. B.

Every Day JtET&srz.ik
, * ^^Cessity of insuring in the Strongest 

J .. ^^^nsurance Company.
c=mpyfrÏÏÜ!!V°rldS?Ure' "hy n°‘ in,ur* '» *h« SUN,

cs ^"VVEATMER, Agent.

Marine . .. '?_/eu have a house 
the oldest insuranceThe Dane Decides That For a 

Number Of Reasons Me Will 
Be llnaWs To Meet The Brit
ish Champion.

Ottawa Didn’t Have a Look In 
In Saturdays Game And The 
Score Of 13-7 Tells The 
Story.

A. B. Co* Of Paoli Gets Noted 
Young Trotter-Sale in Mad 
•son Garden, New York At 
High Walter Mark.

FRANKRY
* t *W Y. Nov. 27.—Bound 

eld, from Bathurst, N 
ton, NB for New York; 
rom Weymouth, NS for 
uenose from Windsor,

Str Hlrd from New 
rst, NS.
Pa.. Nov. 27.-rArrlved
frumïmÊtKmrnôr
V from St.TTohn

Main 653
St. John. N. B

HIGH SCHOOL 
WINS OUT 
OVER Y.M.C.A.

LATE SHIPPINGSpecial to The Standard.
Toronto, Nov. 28.—The

By Battling Nelson.
27.—Every day at 

^len I lecture on 
piV-iu ^7 -my 45-round 

championship battle with “Fighting 
Dick” Hyland, that I won by knocking 
that game fighter out in 23 rounds, 
there are any amount of calls from 
the audience of why don’t you fight 
bo and so.

The name used mostly is that of 
Freddy Welch, the British champion.

Now, little Freddie is one of the few 
of the lightweights that must be con
sidered. When I hear a call “why 
don’t you fight our champion, Freddie 
Welch?” I say, “what is your reason

I
New York. Nov. 27.—Fancy prices 

were frequent at the Old Glory Salt 
In Madison Square Garden y este day 
and from the moment the first animal 
went to the hammer the bidding was 
spirited. There was a good ciuwd 
present, especially in the afro noon 
when the sale reached its zenith. The* 
top figure of the day was paid lor 
C zarevna, a three year-old chenuut 
filly, the figure being $9,000. The b..y- 
er was A. B. Coxe of Paoli, Pa and 
he seemed quite satisfied wi?h tin- 
bargain. As a two-year-old Czarevna 
hung up the world’s race record for 
the mile, which she reeled off in 2.12- 
1-2, and incidentally she sect ej the 
Kentucky Horse Review and American 
Horse Breeder Futurity for two-year- 
OM?- This year she did the mile In 
2.071-4, which is the three-year-old 
record, and among a long string of 
first rate victories annexed the Horse 

Kentucky and American Horse 
Breeder Futurity for three year-olds.

Czarevna.

varsity
swamped the Ottawa Hough Ridera 
here today before a crowd of over ten 
thousand, the official figures being1 
9500. The jeore was 31 to 7. Law- 

Gall did the greater share of 
the work for the winners while Stron- 
ach and Williams were the heroes for 
the Rough Riders. The best team 
won. and it was far and away the best 
team. Varsity outkicked. outran end 
outcaught, and outconditioned the 
losers. Parkdale, winners of the sen
ior O. R. F. U. should not trouble them 
for a minute next Saturday for Canad
ian honors, which are Varsity’s 

Hendry Refereed.
Dr. W. B. Hendry was the referee 

after all, and on the field before the 
game. Dr. Nagles the Ottawas presi
dent, declared that he was satisfied 
with the man but still thought that 
some man from outside either Toron 
to or Ottawa should have been chosen.

The officials were: Referee, Dr. W.
B. Hendry, Toronto; Umpire. W. Me- Czarevna is bv Peter the Great n,„ 
Master, Montreal; Timers. Dr. John of Ovlanna both sides her fem°iiv 
McCollum, Toronto and Martin, Rosen being famous a generation

£* ,47dT,=nBarrrV^hHUbvnaTou°oh Pi t

Queens; Goal judges W. May, Queens, ment of D. Comyn Moran of New 
Ben Simpson, Hamilton. York. Another fanev figure nf sir •>-,n

Jones of Varsity was unable to play was paid for Billy Burk of the con 
25?* wrenched his knee slgnment of K. Stone of Georgetown
Friday night He was replaced in the Ky. During his campaign this year 
scrimmage by Rankin. The teams he did a trial in 2.07 1-4, and as a two- 
were otherwise unchanged. year-old showed a trial in 2*0 3-4 His

Varsity won the toss and elected to best public competition figure as a 
kick west, Ottawa taking the kick-off. three-year-old is 2.15. The buyer is 

Initial Try. J. L. Tarlton of Lexington. Ky. Billy
Lajoie, for Varsity, obtained a try Burk is by Silent Brook out of Crystal 

within two minutes of the start of Lasb-
game, and followed with a rouge, Edward and John Madden, Jr., sons 

making the score six to nothing. At **obn E- Madden, who own a stock 
half time the score stood. Varsity. 18; ^arm Kentucky,
Ottawa, 1. It was by this time appar- bidding for the three-ye

that Ottawa was hopelessly out- buy Soprano, by Bellini out of Operet- 
classed. Capt. Ben Simpson, of the ta 11 d,d not ta*e long for the filly 
Hamilton Tigers, summed up the gen- *° rcatdl four figures and she 
era I position when he stated: finally knocked down to the Madden

• Varsity is a belter team than I bo>’8 at *ï,00ü. It was said that the 
thought, and, honestly, I thought this wefe bound *° have her at an 
morning Ottawa would win. But Vur- and rumor was current that they con- 
si ty is playing great football. They stdered her cheap at $12,000. Soprano 
play as fine a game as I ever saw.” has a three-year-old record of 2.08 3-4.

in the third quarter Ottawa made a,*d ,8^ *uS a«Parately timed to do 
a desperate rally and finally got the 2‘®? *** thl; Kentucky Futurity, 
ball over the Varsity line, Williams „ Gen- Bray ton Ives of New York 
converting, the score standing 18 to 7. "gured among the top notch buyers 
But the men from the capital could b““gbt Baroness Virginia for
not stand the pace they had set. and *?‘.500; ,,Th s ls a roan fill>• three years 
once more Varsity got the upper hand Uî,® tober
adding 13 points while Ottawa was thr?f Futurities—the Keq-
unable to score again. ÎHcky* Slo£k *arm and

The Varsitv men went wild over Western Horsemen. Baroness Virgin- thJvU?;.^p^esshm ofTwS S
sand marching down to the armories. ^ a,'i™a,a ot the
They were quite orderly however, t 8Jde'
aside from making an awful din, and et °f ,0

the pouce no -rouble. ^.0»' “
2 1-2 in her day. Her best get was 

Straight Advice, with a record of 
2.05 1-2. She was bought by F. B. 
Goodwin of Scranton, Pa., for $550.

Canadian Ports.
Hullfax. N. 8.. Nov. 28—Arrived 

'Hr' WMt via
S.A7ohnd v8‘S' a‘rs Vir*""“ IBr).
It .lohu N B 8el>l“ba""«* 'Bn.

JF'ZJS'i- utrii Cambria (cable)
M°Bne,L,^iXew v„

British Ports.
Bristol. Nov 27- Sailed str 

mouth. St John, N B 
London. Nov 

fort, Montreal.
Southsmpton. Nov 27-Arrived str 

St Louis, New York

^erConXm 2S-Sal1^

the ; 4
son andïr) from Windsor, NS;

from Beaver Harbor, 
t Avon (Br) from Wey- 
asile (Br) from Belle- By winning Saturday's football game 

rom the Y. M. C. A. with a score of 
•—». High School won a chance to 

capture the lead In the St. John Jun- 
*or League and the final game with 
Rothesay will take place on Wednes
day afternoon. As a result of SaMir- 
day s game going to High School,” Y, 
M. C. A. will finish the season with
out winning a point, Rothesay and 
High School each have a game to their 
credit over Y. M. C. A.

High School forced the Y. M. C. A 
from the very first of the game Satur
day and playing during the first half 
was mainly on the yellow and black 
five yard line. Capt. Donnolly played 
aggressively and won his own game 
by going over for a try shortly be- 
fore play closed in the first half. He 
succeeded in converting himself and 
was heartily cheered on achieving the 
only score for his team in the league 
games this season.

The second half

. Conn., Nov. 27— Sati
ation (Br) froqi 

Andrews. NB. 
itish Ports.
Nov. 26.—Arrived—Str. 
iriner from Montreal, 
lov. 26.—Arrived—Sir. 
Halifax and St. John’s 

>yle Bank from Halifax

'South

FRED BEELi .
The “Little Demon," as Fred Beeil 

was branded 
wrestler who 
his back since he became champion 
catch-as-catch-can

28—Arrived str Mon-
is the only 

rank Gotch on
years ago. 

has laid Fnfor wanting me to fight your cham- 
?” They fall to give any good

reason more than they think that he 
can beat me.

Reasons for Not Fighting Welch.
In the first place, I am tied up with 

my theatrical contract for twenty-three 
weeks. Next, there are no p 
in America that will give inducements 
sufficient to warrant my cancelling my 
contract for that fight. Jim Jeffries 
offered me $4000 to meet Welsh last 
summer. In fact, he is the only Amer
ican promoter that ever offered me 
any guarantee purse for 
champion. Now, will any 
fair mind say "go ahead 
Welsh.” I don’t think anyone with an 
ounce of knowledge of a fighter’s 
worth will. Why, I make more than 
that, and all my expenses included 
every month travelling with a show.

London Promoters May Get Bat.
\ At the present time I am negotiat

ing with the London promoters for a 
meeting with their champion. They 
think well of Welsh over home and 
why shouldn’t they? He is the best 
man they have turned out since Jim 
Mace retired, and for the latest news 
I am convinced they will get the In
ternational lightweight championship 
for the Olympic Stadium next June.

In case the Ixmdon promoters don’t 
land the match (and they won’t un
less they pay for It) 1 don't think any 

> American promoters will offer induce
ments to make it worth while unless 
Welsh does as I have suggested, en
ter into elimination bouts with I^ew 
Powell, Ray Brensen, Ad. Walgast, 
“Cyclone Johnny” Thompson, Bert 
Keyes,
Deshler.

If the British champion would 
over here and clean up the present 
crop of challengers (and I think he 
can without effort) he would 
ruand recognition, and especially if 
he could knock out a few of them. 
He would win popular favor and 
make himself a strong card ; then I 
would consider him without 
antee, as we would draw a great deal 
more fighting 

receipts.
Fighting Is a

wrestler of the
$

m)8 1-o 8t. John, 
laldson Line, 
isgow, Dec. 4. 
llasgow, Dec. 11. 
asgow, Dec. 18. 
illan Line.

iverpooi, Nov. 26. 
Averpool, Dec. 3. 
verpool. Dec. 10.
C. P. R.

har.) Liverpool. Dec. 17. 
Ireland, Liverpool, Dec.

tiar.l, Liverpool, Jan. 14. 
Britain, Liverpool, Jan.

Ireland, Liverpool, Feb.

Britain, Liverpool, Feb.

plain. Liverpool, Mar. 2. 
Ireland. Liverpool, Mar.

oba. Liverpool. Mar.v16. 
tain, Liverpool. Mar. 25. 
Liverpool. Mar. 30. 

and. Liverpool. April 8. 
plain, Liverpool, April 13 
tain, Liverpool. April 22 
Bristol, Dec. 15.

Bristol. Jan. 12.
Bristol. Jan. 26. 
istol, Feb. 23. 
ristol. Mar. 9. 
ristol, April 6.
Bristol. April 20. 

jple. Antwerp. Dec. 15. 
Antwerp, Dec. 29. 
uple. Antwerp. April 6.
. Antwerp. Jan. 12. 
igan, Antwerp. Jan. 26. 
nple, Antwerp, Jan. 9. 
Antwerp, Feb. 23. 
igan. Antwerp. Mar. 23. 
inchaster Line.
tier, Manchester, Dec. 4. 
rter, Manchester. Dec. 18 
per, Manchester. Jan. 1. 
ner, Manchester. Jan. 16. 
rter. Manchester, Jan. 29 
per, Manchester, Feb. 12. 
ner, Manchester, Feb. 26. 
per, Manchester, Mar. 12. 
ner, Manchester, April 9.
Head Line.

* Beeil defeated Gotch In New Or 
leans, and for two weeks 
champion. Then Gotch

Review
vona. A 
X B.

on, Nov 28—Arrived strs 
lontreal; Shennadoah. St

C'er-was world's:
t A got him on 

mat in Kansas City, and what he did 
is history. The two

romoters

BASKETBALL 
TO BOOM AT 

THE U.N.B.

are to meet in
a handicap match shortly

the English 
one with a 
and fight

was more even and 
the play more open, but Y. M. C. A. 
were unable to even up the score.

Both teams played one man short. 
Noble being dropped from the High 
School team. Jones and Cudlip 
out of the Y. M. C. A. half line 
Gilbert was put in.

The league standing is:
Won L

-

SHERIDAN 
MAKES NEW 
WORLD’S MARK

TO ORGANIZE 
HARRIER CLUB 

AT Y.M.C.A.
!• rodericton. Nov. 27,-Prvparationt 

are being made at the University ol 
New Brunswlek for a busy basketball 
season, and indications point 
red and black turning . 
strong team. Arrangements

completed for the Acadia Col
lege basketball team to play here dur
ing the first week of February. Of 
last year's 'varsity basket ball 
Johnny Dolan and McKnlght 
in college this

t ost Tied P CRothesay... . 
High School.. 
Y. M. C. A... .

. .1 0
. .1 0

3 .250
3 .250
2 .000.0 2

did some brisk 
ear-old chestnut YANKEES LOSE 

FIRST ROUND 
IN TENNIS

Qui another
are just

i ,Xork’ N Y.. Nov. 28.—Martin 
J. Sheridan, of the Irish American A. 
C.. made a world’s record todav with 
the 42 pound stone, which he hurled 

fee,L 'a inch, four Inches better 
than the mark set by James Mitchell

The Y.M.C.A. Harrier Club 
organized tonight in the Asoeiation 
building. The meeting will be called 
at 8 o'clock. The object of the club 

*, ’ceUtA’park' Th<-,rec°''4 bv to promote strictly clean
Of the Irish Volunteers. ‘ B 8 aleUr athltitk‘s both out door and In- 

After the- throw the stone was (b,or sl,ü,ls- a»d all games in their 
weighed by A. A. V. officials, who Seat*<>n- 
found to he considerably over 42 
pounds. These offic ials sai.i the record 
undoubtedly will stand.

will be

;
y c

rf year. Alexander and 
: Kbighorn are on band, w hile • 
iSmilh lias returned to college aealn, 

Spicer, the fool ball player, ill 
The if.

i Doc ''

one in !*hSjfnfy' S' ' Nov- 27.—Play m making good in practice
winter .......... . tor th"f Dwl^f'A^Svis^nSge X » ba-kvtba,, team this year will

quaiteis, tally equipped with shower ( up was begun today when the sin- T,roljaT,l>' line up about like this: De- 
A two-year-old bought for $•* onu was botbs’ 8wimDling pool, gymnasium, j in which the Americans were fence. Spicer and Rigbv; centre, 

Grace Constantine, by Constantine out etc ' LouanXil<'1-oul;hliii and Alexander; forwards. Kinghorn and
of Carpet. She is said to have done A large number of the "old IlmV 1 Brooaea a , tVM lh,» ' . *",111,. Altogether the nrosnec-. f,.K
3la8te?UtaortOen"raV Wa«"dv. h^athra'.' “hle‘” *"d promoU"'s of "Simon | who won the trophy ' from Ôn-iî' £+ i ^rfTJrvTS'bt*" TT“ ' X H* 
year-old record of 2.06 3-4 The Ardi Pure" amateur sport of tbla city haw i ‘a''i 1,1 >*•». McLaughlin s volleying j 'e^ brlgbt and the uanagement 
mavr Karin of Raritan. X .1. was the »•”«" a great Interval in tin- form i "J" "wellent hut In round Brookes' „ s °i,o „ g*‘-uee "llhhighest bidder. Dre.mwnld ùarêm'on tion of ,1,1s cub and ........ ...t!?™!"nplayah!,. Wild "" ’'"ral lohn '**«*■
a two year-old, the property of Thus should lend great vtrenglh to suc h an f 1 V' Ul 1 la"' I ,, -----------------VV. Lawson, was bought hy lid Dodson organization " lh* *e*t.her "us 1001 and the sky Maurice E. M-Loughlln. United States
of Uttca. Ohio, for 442.-,. Baroness All citizens interested In the for “V,’‘T:IV Tllv eourt was slot,. The nt ' 2, 0-2. 6-1.
KoubBlx a yearling pacer, was bought uiallou of such dub are im Rea' ,u ! InternaUontü’sSes- " "w,re: it' » 'v,Mln*; Australia, beat Mel-
by E. Plath of this Cty for $000. he present a, this meeting. ''V“àu £ Brakes. Australia, beat M ^ ‘ ’’"*d 6

This club will be the only 
the city that

Matty Baldwin and Dave

I
2.1for a percentage of the

gatev* PIRATES WIN 
OVER TWO H’S 

IN BOWLING

business with me 
now. It used to be a chance for 
torlety and fame as well as a plea 
sure, but after thirteen Ion 
years of fighting In the ring 
the public I have gained all 
torlety 1 want. I have fought close 
to a hundred battles and out of *he 
lot I have lost eleven, but they 
all in short contests, and were 

i by a decision.
I I have never been knocked out. 

-r I 4Nelther have I fought a man over 20 
f rounds that I wasn't standing up at 

the finish watching them carry my 
opponent to the corner.

Can any of the present lot of chal
lengers say the same? Here are a few 
fighters I had to beat and 
them all out, to win the championship. 
I will just mention a few of the pro
minent ones: Art. Simms. 3 rounds; 
Spider Welsh, 16 rounds; Eddie Han 
Ion. 19 rounds; Martin Carroll. 18 
rounds; Young Corbett, 10 and 9 
rounds; Jimmy Britt, 18 rounds; Jnck 
Clifford, twice, In 5 rounds each time. 

V knocked out Joe Gans in 17 rounds. 
Pinning the lightweight championship 
mt the world and then to prove that 

JfPwas on the level I had to do It over 
in 21 rounds, to the satisfaction of the 

1 public.
I won the championship and then 

j\ defended it. agalnàt all comers four 
l Vîmes wVJr/ftie*4 •X moqthH. Did anyLW <hvOQri3

sTew Yuri-rNov. Engoue Lutz, 
o trained Freddie Welsh in this

;

\
SUITS

I. Dublin, Dec. 25. 
lead, Belfast WHEN

OTHERS
Dec. 26. 

a—Elder-Dempster. 
ic. 10.

On Black’s alleys on Saturday even
ing the Pirates stored another victory, 
winning tour points from the Two H.’s 
and making tin- high score of 1300, 
In the total pinfall. The individual 
scores of the winning team were also 
high, the lowest man making an aver
age of 80. and two members going over 
90. By winning this game the Pirates 
now stand at the top of the ladder and 
are leaders in the league by nearly one 
hundred points over their nearest com
petitors—the Yanigans. The Pirates 
deserve a great deal of credit for their 
excellent showing as they are all prac
tically new men.

The scores follow:
Pirates.

. .98 100 72 270—90 
.92 89 93 274—91 1-3

r South Africa.
3 tons, will sail Dec. 10 
39 tons, will sail Dec. 10. 
ape, 4286 tons, will sail

1356 tons, will sail Mar. 10 
19 tons, will sail April 10.

Marine Notes.
Arthur J Parker.• Capt 
cleared Saturday for Bos- 

.683 feet of spruce boards 
shingles for Stetson, Cut-

i-St. John-Cuba line steam- 
Capt. Pederson, will leave 
light or tomorrow morning 
cargo. Among her freight 
ut 12,000 barrels of pota- 
wlll be the largest shlp- 

ver left this wort. Besides 
$ she mM]I t&UMkiwA'Juin-

....
glve*^FÜB3 over- 

the Atlantic Works. Bos- 
v been taken to Simpson’s 
t East Boston for further 
i will soon be on the Bos- 
route. The Governor Cobb 

ith for the winter months, 
e steamer Corinthian. Cap- 
>. left

knocked -y x
While ^OUSelr^ îhe “Ii8hl-0f.day" coffee. Handled in a modem factory equipped 

Straight P™' S“«»'

flf Hanse” is,a coffee whose intrinsic value gives to iU purchasers the fullest kind 
rlhoJ^T- of an equivalent for its cost-Thirty-five Cents per FULL Pound-and 
'IjpFdeliciousness inspires a friendship that grows stronger with continued acquaintance

*»

1

"Whit
Phlnnoy...
Griffith... .
McDonald. . .93 83 71 247—82 1-3

82 100 87 269—89 2-3 
Crowley. , . .78 72 90 240—80

A rgthe charm of

“White House” coffee: is honest coffee - able to stand on its
OWN MERITS AND STRONG IN THE~APPROVAL OF 
THOUSANDS OF FRIENDS. ~ —

I
tp|

liilOimE
ifir i'hiKZifiBIE$443 444 413 1300 

Two H.'
Sullivan. . . .84 88 
Bartsih . . .78 75 75 228^—76 
Gamblin. . . .86 72 93 251—83-2-3

Mn.ry. ho. mcelvert a lettvv From üaT."'. '. \ [11 ,1 ?J “11
e Engilah lightweight champion, who ................... -1S-.91-3

■tys he will not sail for this country 
■til after the holidays; also he has 
rery little hope of securing a match 
with Battling Nelson for the world’s 
championship. “Welsh writes that the 
only way he can win from Nelson Is 
l>y dafnult,” declares Lutz. "He says 
that some time ago he asked Nelson 
personally to fight him and the Bat
tler replied: ‘Never!’ I don’t believe 
Nelson ever said he would meet Welsh 
in a forty-five round bout. Nelson has 
seen Freddie box "and knows what he 
can do. But don't think for a moment 
that Welsh will not force Nelson to 
show his hand. This will be the first 
card he will play when he reaches 

Auere. Welsh will ask for a fight of 
Æbrty-flve rounds or to a finish at 133 

rlngsld
4|M§00 and Nelson will either have to 

favFept or show that he doesn’t want 
any part of the Englishman’s game.”

In London It is said that Welsh may 
ask Cyclone Johnny Thompson to 
cross the Atlantic in the near future 
to meet him in a twenty round bout 
before the National Sporting Club.
Welsh regards Thompson as a better 
roan than Packy McFdrland. In fact 
he best lightweight In this country, 
terrine Nelson.

ITS 'it

(1 24S—82 2-3 OBRAND<1

rjte

IlfalSia
:99425 403 393 1221

HERRESHOFF 
WINS FINAL 

PLAY OFF

London last Thurs- 
. John via Halifax. This 
: steamer of the London 
line.

» Line S8 Salaria, Captain 
moved to Sand Point Sat- 
Ischarge and load cargo, 
ii Line SS Lakonia, sall- 
V from Glasgow for St. 
general cargo, 

t ocean steamship from 
ailed Thursday morning at 
hd made for the open sea. 
Montreal bound for London. 
i navigation on the same 
year. The ferries and river 

running yet, but the buoys 
aken up. The season shows 
Ï In ships of 19. but an In- 
onnage of 37,000.

COFFEE
(Cut of the White House at Washington on every can)

ll«hi cans al the factory,and when you open a can you have collee at its VERY BeK ■
Lakewood. N. J„ Nov. 27.—Fred 

Herreshoff of the West Brook. !.. L„ 
Golf Club today won the annual au
tumn Lakewood golf tournament, de
feating Walter J. Travis, Garden City 
by 2 up and 1 to go. The semi-finals 
of this, the last tournament event of 
the golfing season In the north, 
brought together the “big four” 
among the eastern amateurs. Herr 
hoff defeated Findlay S. Douglass 
the Nassau Country Club. 2 up. 1 to 
play; while Travis won a dashing 
game from Jerome D. Travers of 
Montclair, 4 up, 3 to play. Herreshoff 
is a former national runner-up but t» 
day won from three men who have 
held national titles.

(cyj THE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE iIN THE WORLDfor a side bet of m
As White House Coffee is a Boston product and very easily obtainable 
that >our dealer will be very glad to comply with ootamaoie
superb quality, and should be willing to oblige

mby any grocer, we feel assured 
, "°5t «rtainly knows its

AND ASK FOR IT BY NAME
your request for It. 

you. BE SURE "WITH A FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN"$pus before the appellate di
tto Supreme Court. He will 
Is own case, contending 
er things, that the commu- 
the death sentence to life 
ent, was contrary to law. In 
Sing Sing today, Patrick ex- 
influence over the .outcome

DW1NELL-WRIGHT CO., Factory 311-319 Summer St., BOSTON

ml.

-

WHITEÜ0ÜSE

m w

&

%
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^
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VHHUISUSHES JOSEPH DIKES ™ü*( 
WITH RUOH IT HIM ERE

CUTLERY' THE WEATHER.

weather has been fine and every whet e 
mild. ..

Winnipeg—4 below, 20 
Toronto—34, 60.
Quebec—28, 32.
London-—34. 66.
Montreal—26, 44.
Ottawa—28, 40.
Halifax-30, 46.
Maritime—Moderate to frssh eouth 

„rly to westerly winds generally f*,r» 
• few local showers.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C., Nov. 28.—Fore

cast for New England—Partly cloudy 
Monday; Tuesday, fair, moderate west 
to northwest winds.

For 42 years we have been selling Cutlery which has given our 
customers satisfaction.

We can always supply you with the

Pocket Knives, /
Table and Dessert ^jfp3 
Knives, Carvers, J 

Razors, Scissors "
Our Assortm«ntZ

I
•heffield quality in, IV-

Victim Of Unprovoked Assault Yesterday Morning, Now In 
' Hospital, And May Die As Result Of Injuries — Police On 

The Trail Of White Woman Who Committed The Deed — 
Mysterious Circumstances Surrounding The Crime.

1germ andIT KILLS the Dandi 
saves the halrl J

ION AT ALL BAR-
✓SHOP8.

60c. LARGE BOTTLE.

10c. AN APPLI

Leaves Nothing to Be DesiredSlashed and bleeding from wound, h^g h,m .= the ^.p'tal b!, kad 
inflicted by an Infuriated white woman wa. wrapped In» bag o ay
S2»ab when n admitted*^ the ln.Utut.on.

known Dlgga family, was brought to Serloue Injuria,.
ren^Pl^d f.r trrrr ’̂o' on tut

-rr b1:*hxtrswthe police were scouring the coun > utg^s at once placed under anes- 
deed* mid ""““po^tble ,h“ m"f h«!
to fact a charge of murder as the out- hour this ™°™lngN 
come of the affair. p0,,ce Notified.

^•Assault Unprovoked. He stated when he entered the bos-

atSSlEBir«tlul there then tbe wLan en. and If possible capture the woman.
„\b,tbeVlîl Wo.heVand be^ToIng^Tjobs'a^ut^lvery sta-

-ext bouse to btes and
Thompsons. OOQw™« tn niaas ” It was at first reported lasthave1 taken* 5S. 'U“bar„e was the Injured
to him and according to report secur- myt-A reporter who called on him was
BefSrera“be*"ourdtabekeîrï™n.edCshe Charlie was all Hgbt, thank you, 

severely* anï^hen 'fled*" for XT ’ one of the entered me-who  ̂helped

tempts at bandaging with rags were UacUy call Itan ac,Ment. He wa, vis 
made. Later when it was decided tojltin and got hurt.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.atest Pubticatioi
hum man The Attic Guest/

By Robert E. Knowles^

Forty MlnutesXate
By F. Hopklnson iyith.

The Land of URng Ago
By Eliza

T rlix tgfnIKing
By Ocf Bat#McCi'titK-eon.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Died on Hen Ninth Birthday.
The death of olive Brown, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Brown of High 
street occurred yesterday morning at 
her father’s home on her ninth birth 
day. Mr. Brown Is principal of the 
Du florin school. Much sympathy will 
be extended to him and his family 
lu their bereavement.

*

Men’s and Youths’ Suits and Overcoats
irith our piesent_stock of^Men s 

were
QAs things 

wide selection in spi

A white elephant on our hands would be nothing compar 
Suits and Overcoats—Ready-to-wear. ^Unless the pjft 

right. ^Unless we were light with our old 
glad we have so many Suits and Ôvqcoats to givg# 
sales which we foresaw.

E. G. Kelson & Co., right. QU cutPastors for the Winter Port.
The work of assisting the Imml-

has’heen’carried on *5Vnumber of

tiUrhV^mmtM

the opening of the winter port season. 
Rev. H. R. Read has charge of the 
work for the Presbyterian church. 
Rev. H. D. Slarr for the Methodist 
church and Rev. G. F. Scovll for the 
Church of England.

Unappreciated Humor.
A Perrons who were passing the Cllf 

ton House in the earlier part of last 
evening, were much annoyed at tne 
actions of three young ladles 
of the upper rooms who were throw 
Ing water down on the passing pedest- 
lians. Ladies as well as gentlemen , 
received a ducking and some excited 
remarks were heard. The young la 
dies mentioned may have been enjoy
ing themselves, hut those on the street 
most emphatically were not.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sta
Store closed at 4 p.m.. excepting Saturday.

was 14

$16 tor $25

I $2.001I A Palr- II
Boys’ |"urMEEDA

0 I | Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers,
I I food article, made from special maten

i I I H constructed bakeries.
A/ I I crispness, cleanliness

II 11 ^4 I I always lack. They are^the

468 KING STREET
TAILORING AND CLOT NINO.GILMOUR’S,

••A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’’

MOESTEO 01 CUBE 
OF STEALING COATS 

FROM MOO 500

BUOYED BÏ CLOTHES 
Mill S0ICI0E 

ESCAPES DROWNING

1

distinct individual 
Dy special methods, in specially 

ey are sewn in a special way which gives them 
freshngrwhich “crackers" hom the paper bag 

on’s accepted

are a
Will Deposit $1,000 Today.

It is understood that Weldon & Mc-r&.s?-5! dCr,t%Mtrodfy
with the common clerk to cover the 
legal expenses In connection with the 
agreement for the proposed sugar re
finery. The ten days allowed by the 
Common Council for Mr. Durant to 
come to a decision IfPthe matter ex* 

todav and the payment of the 
sit will probably be taken as sat 

proof that he accepts the

Arthur Gailbraith And W. Gold
ing Taken Into Custody On 

Saturday—Former Has Ad-|| That will Stand 
mitted His Guilt.

Mrs. Bella Lawson Caused a 
Sensation Saturday B y 
Jumping From Reed’s Point 
Wharf—Mentally Deranged.

BISCUIT■
■ depos

isfactory 
terms and conditions. National Biscuit Co. Ask Your GrocerWear and Wet I

I. C. R. Kept No Crossing Llnhts.
The recent tragedy at Car ellton 

has directed special attention to the 
fact that lights are not kept by the 
Intercolonial at crossings in that 
town. In this connection the e .le
nient is made that when the railway 

set about to economize

Arthur Gailbraith. aged 21, and XV m. 
H. Golding, aged 20. was placed under 
arrest on Saturday night on King 
Square by Deputy Chief Jenkins and 
Detective P. Killen, the former on sus
picion of breaking and entering XV m. 
Higgins’ tailor shop on Brussels St., 
on Friday night and stealing two coats 
and the latter on suspicion of accept
ing and disposing of one of the coats. 
Gallbraigh. who ha8 previously borne 

a good reputation, when arrested ad
mitted having stolen the coats. He 
said that he had given one to Golding 
and had concealed the other In a 
room In LaLacheur’s hall on Brussels 
street. He had in his possession a key 
to the building which he gave to the 
officers and conducted them to the 
room where he had concealed one 
of the stolen coats behind a door.

Golding told the officers he had not 
from Gallbarlth

•i am a burden to my father and 
mother, am weary of life, and 1 wish 
to end it all,” explained Mrs. Bella 
Lawson in the Central Police Station 
on Saturday afternoon, after being 
rescued from a watery grave In the 
harbor. The woman bad been releas
ed from the provincial hospital on the 
previous day, but seized with

of mental trouble Saturday.

A Chrome Kangaroo CaV 
laced Boot heavy Soles right mk 

to heel. Seamless quartersJSolid 
leather Soles, Hys.lnsoy Coun
ters and Box Ti 
boy can wear \ 
wet slushy weJ 

enough for S* 
tain such a ■) 
sell it t 
has been a difficult matter and 
were it not that we are exceptien- 
ly heavy buyers it could net be 
done. We are confident that such 

| a boot outside of our stores could 

not be sold for less than $2.50 a

St. John, Nov. 29, 1909.
Stores open till 8 p. m. - m

Boys’ and Youths Overcoats
At Prices That Will Save You Money

management
In the matter of light orders were 
given to extinguish or remove a num- 

At that time the rail-
month. In rence _ . „ .

Jumped off the- D. A. R. wharf at 
Red s Point at a height of nearly 25 
feet In an attempt to end her life.

Her clothing prevented her from 
sinking, and she was being rapidly 
floated down the harbor by the strong 
out going tide when her tries attract-

_________________  ed the attention of some people who
A Good Opportunity for Exporters. I happened to be about the . ^

. ,, msteamship Com- boat tn charge of Patrick Gallagher
The Elder De P „ t1lJ?r niie was quickly sent out to her rescue.

,,anj have decided uccomoda and In a very short time she was
steamship Sokato brought safely to shore and eomlug In
gs* freight’from ^hm^porMnt December a coach to the Central Police 8..- 
loth thus giving local exporters the tlon.
advantage of the Christmas markets Chief Clark, seeing her condition, 
it Nassau Havana, Veracruz. Puerto, telephoned to the Evangeline Home, 
Mexico Tam pica and Progresso. The and two of the lady officers respond 
«teamer will take freight for all these ed with dry clothing and assisted the 
nnrts and for Vancouver and Victoria, woman to dress. She appeared to be 
fc C on through bills of ladings. Ou perfectly sane, and answered questions 
flp lost sailing of the “Bornu" she had in a clear, intelligent manner.
I large quantity of apples and pota- jt Was learned that Mrs. Lawson 
toes for Mexican ports from Nova had been confined In the Provincial 
Scotia and this sailing of the Sokato Hospital since last June and had been 
will give New Brunswick shippers a giveu her liberty on Friday and was 
good chance to extend their trade. ]|Ving with hey father. Mr. Andrew J.
* ------------ — Stephens, of 179 Hawthorne avenue.

Arrangements were made to have her 
readmitted to the hospital and In 
charge of her father and Policeman 
Gosllne, she went by the street cars 
to the institution on Saturday evening.

Mrs. Lawson is the wife of Mr. John 
Lawson of Gibson, and Is the mother 
of two children who are at present 
staying at her father’s home.

is. f^Cot that a 
ithoiVrubbers in 
hgRnd yd neat 
m wear. Toeb- 
[and be able to 
i.OO a pair

a recur-
' her of lamps, 

way had a flat rate per 
etructlona were given to cancel this 
arrangement and buy at metre rates. 
When the time came for the first pay
ment it was found that the cost had 
increased by some twenty dollars per 
month, notwithstanding the abolition 
of the crossing lights.

.

Youths’ Overcoats with those being sold elsewhere.
We have had many lookWe would like to have you compare our Boys and

in need of an overcoat you will decide to buy at th« 
of which we have knoudlfdge we have made the sale.If you do and are

here who were elsewhere first in every case
overcoat values are the best.parison proves that our

Youths’ Overcoats Boys’ Overcoatsreceived any coat 
and denied any knowledge whatever 
of the goods. He has quite a record 
in police circles, having figured lu a 
hand satchel robbery two years ago.

The coats are valued at about *>D. 
The prisoners will be brought before 
the magistrate today.

Boys’ Overcoats
Size 29 to 32

$4.00, 5.50, 6.00, 
7.50 to 8.75

iize 33 ti/S5
Size 25 to 28

pair. $5.10, 6/0, 7.50,
LlX 10.00,

rado to 15.00

I
$3.50, 4.50, 5.00, 

6.00 to 7.50
■

V*

$2.00DECIDE ON OUTSIDE 
EVANGELISTS TOO 

ST. JOUI CAMPAIGN

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
190 to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY,A Pair.

V Seamen’s Mission Services.
A large number of Bailors attended 

the meeting at the Seamen’a Inatttute 
last evening- Rev. A. B. Cohoe deliv
ered an addreea. the Mlaaea Starmer, 

and Blanche aang a trio and

:

Waterbury & 

Rising Men’s Overcoats 
for Winter

Important Meeting Of General 
Committee Last Evening— 
Simultaneous Services Begin 
Feb. 7—Strong Executive.

Miss Leavitt rendered a solo. 
Saturday night the tempernnee meet 
lug waa under the direction of the 
W. C. T. U. waa well attended. Mrs. 
J, w Seymour presided and Rev. H. 
D. Starr delivered an address. Re 
freshmenta were served at the close. 
Tonight a temperance meeting will be 
held at which the officers of the F. 
M A. and the City Cornet Band will 

Rev. Dr. O’Rielley will

King Street. 
Mill Street. 
Union Street.

OnK .<

FACTORY INSPECTOR 
FOUND NOTHING 
1016 IT MISPEC

II At a meeting of the general com
mittee in charge of the simultaneous 

held last ev-
/ 1ti Fashion’s Most Select Conceptions 

Elaborated by Expert Designers
The Nob- 

Garments We

evangelistic campaign 
enlug, in St. Andrew’s church, it was 
decided to start the campaign on Feb. I 
7th next, and continue It for three 1 
weeks. It was also decided to employ 
professional revivalists or pastorsal 
evangelists. In the absence of Rev.
C. R. Flanders. Judge Forbes occupi
ed the chair. The meeting was held 
on Sunday In order that the business | 

might
The following resolutions were pas»

be present, 
deliver an address. i*t ! and Cleverest Tailors, 

blest, Dressiest 
have Ever Sjjo

» 4*1Master and Servant.
Master and Servant was the title 

of Rev. David Lang’s sermon In St. 
Andrew’s church last evening. In his 
opening remarks he spoke of the hon 
or of service and said it was only the 
idle person, ’the parasite, who should 
be dispised. Continuing the speaker 
described the duties of the servant 
and the master. He. emphasized the 
duty of the master to give his ser
vants a good wage. It was not merely 
a question of supply and demand, but 
was a matter of Christian principles, 
he said. The need of the employer 
providing healthy surroundings for his 
servants was also discussed. In con 
elusion he said that the question 
would be solved If the master and ser
vant remembered the words In the 
Bible. "Know that your Master is In 
Heaven," and acted accordingly.

ShIt \i
« I wn

\] I
The man seeing for something h ''Vfti •^anc#

Udt overcoat offerings fn ®*'
Itioned durability and admiration-compelling 
t, will be decidedly In 

ftgh our overcoat showing.
He #11 find many exclusive novelties here, many

le-touches peculiar to this store. The more difficult 
I to Jlease the more vividly Impressed will he be when 
ieeZiow much different from the ordinary are the snap 
\Æ%y overcoats we offer.

Visited Mill Saturday To In
vestigate Caitsfe Of Policy's 
Death—Home After Trip To 

York County.

rLattend.

U' ' ■

a of the usual ru 
pression—unqyf 
lines throu 
glances th

ed:1— That a simultaneous evangelistic 
campaign be held In St. John;

2— That the city be divided Into
groups and each group have an out- . attractive 
side pastoral evangelist; ha as much a vatr

■ _ . t- a—That the campaign should open banishing of vain.Mr. John Kenney. Jr., factory m- 7 1910. y don t have ugly teeth
spector. finished a busy week on Sat- . ’th executive be recom- when you can just as well have pretty
unlay by inspecting the shafting at 4 ‘“J _ nf Boston ones. As aU our Operations are painless
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when he made hta othclal Inspection ad|an setJ1(.d gâtons as evangelists;
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British officers recently attached to dence of any carelessness on the part Btruct#<j to write Rev. Dr. D. McPhee. 
the Canadian naval department la at of the management. The unfortunate ^ to secure the services of
the Royal awaiting instructions as to man, he said must have reached over Dr Gray
hta movements during the next few the shaft to have been caught and this I hc follownlg executive committee 
days after having made an Inspection wae not at all necessary as there was weK appointed : Rev. Dr. C. R. Hand | 
of’he life saving station on the Oran- plenty of room to stoop beneath It. ere Mr Duncan Smith. Rev. ti Hal 
Man* coast with the object of ma • Mr Kenney spent last week at . htnaon. Mr. IX. C. Cross, Rev. D 
ln|V*tocommendatlonB for Improve i Fredericton and vicinity and visited i^pg. Mr A. Malcolm. Rev. J. C. B 
meet, to the marine nnd flshertea de- tn aU twenty two places where mach- Appei, Mr. J. 8. Flaglor. Rev. 8. W. | 
nartment Commander Thompson tnery waa In operation and In some Anthony. Mr. C. E. Macmlchael. Rev 
wL» acromnanled b* Mr 8 C Camp- amaller eatabtlahmenta the Inspector Dr. W. 6 Raymond, Mr. J. N. logera,FJrEHsHini slk sm si's k ttî.'SH’üâ ?ias.îea-'S sttrist-ysa
viewed nr a Standard reporter last ffLl He visited St add to their number and to fill all

®i38HL uarVa ml”and Olbaon eaUhllah vacgnclee. The chair man waa alao In
haddmade Ida manta tneladlng the Olbaon cotton atrncted to make preparatlona for the IE 
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Men’s Fancy Overcoats, with velvet col lari, 
lengths.front 44 to 50 inches. Vicunas, Chev
iots. Beavers and Tweeds, in browns, greens, 
olives and greys S7.0O to 30.00

Men’s Long Ulster Coats, with Prussian 
collar, or with lapels. T« eeds and Cheviots in 
olive, brown and grey shades
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II [ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.E. CLINTON BROWN,
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